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This report summarizes the development of a dynamic mathematical model
of the Space Shuttle Main Engine by application of the EAL macro-element
procedures. This work was performed by perscnnel of the Dynamics & Loads
Group, Product Engineering & Development Ser.:ion of the Lockheed-Huntsville
Research & Engineering Center for the Natioenl Aeronautics and Space Admini-
stration under Contract NAS8-34973. Technical activities were monitored by
Larry A. Kiefling of the MSFC Systems Dynamics Laboratory, Systems Analysis
Branch (ED22).
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1. INTRODUCTION
The objective of this work was to develop a mathematical model of the
Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) as a complete assembly, with detailed
emphasis on LOX and High Pressure Fuel Turbopumps.
Previous analyses had been either an elementary (i.e., beam) represen-
tation of the SSME as a whole, or a detailed high fidelity model of a compo-
nent of the SSME, analyzed as an isolated structure under limited boundary
conditions. With the advent of an operational computer program featuring
macro-element capability (the EAL-SPAR Finite Element program) it became
possible to incorporate the advantages of both complete engine dynamics, and
high fidelity modeling where desired.
The following sections discuss how development of this model was
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2. THE MACRO-ELEMENT METHODS
The analysis tool selected for the development of the SSME dynamic
model is the EAL-SPAR computer code. This code features a macro-element
procedure which allows the efficient development and execution of very large
and coaplex finite element models. For further details, see Ref. 1.
The salient features of the macro-element procedure are:
1. Construct finite element models of components of the ultimate
structure in an essentially independent manner. These models
may be defined by natural boundaries; that is, mechanical
,joints, change of material, etc., or by consideration of
size, with boundaries defined arbitrarily.
2. Use EAL-SPAR to tranform the structural properties of these
models from the large but sparse matrices of the finite ele-
ment model to smaller (but denser) matrices at a reduced set
of boundary degrees of freedom. These "boundary" degrees of
freedom are not required to be at a physical boundary of the
model, but may be retained because they are of special
interest. All degrees of freedom forming an interface with
another model must be included in the boundary set.
3. These reduced matrices, which implicitly contain the struc-
tural definition of the original finite element models are
the macro-element matrices.
4. Assemble the macro-element matrices in a manner analogous to
that of finite element analyses.
5. Solve these matrices for the resulting reduced structure. In
our case, this involves the eigenvalue and vector solution
for normal modes.
6. If desired, all displacements of the original finite element
models may be found by the inverse transformation of step 2
above.
Note that this procedure is sometimes called the "substruc-
ture," or "superelement" method on some other programs and in
the literature of finite element analysis. These are essen-












3. SSME DYNAMIC MODEL DEVELOPMENT
Using the procedures outlined in Section 2, the SSME was divided into
five main areas for development of macro-element models. These were:
1. Not Gas Manifold
2. Main Combustion Chamber
3. High Pressure Fuel Pump
4. High Pressure Oxygen Pump, and
5. Nozzle.
For the first four areas a single macro-element was processed.
Because of some program limitation and to be able also to use existing data
as much as possible, the nozzle was processed as five macro-elements. These
macro-elements were processed and assembled into the system model, and
solved for normal modes.
The modeling of each major component and construction of the system
model (with representative results) are discussed in the following sec-
tions. Appendix A discusses experience gained in applying EAL-SPAR. Appen-
dix B lists the data for this model. Although presented as a continuous
input stream, this model is far too complex for execution in a single compu-
ter run. Before trying to use this as an example, the reader should review
with care the experience which Lockheed gained in using this model
3.1 HOT GAS MANIFOLD
The hot gas manifold (HGM) proved to be the most difficult of the SSME
rcomponents modeled in this task. The geometry of the interfaces between the
1	 LOX and fuel manifolds led to a fairly detailed element definition. This
3-1
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model was of particular interest in the analysis, since all of the other
major SSME components attach directly or indirectly to the HGM. Figures 1
and 2 show the HGM finite element model.
There are 1814 joints in the model with 1450 quadrilateral and 115
triangular plate elements. Boundary joints used were physical boundaries at
the Gimbal, High Pressure Fuel Turbopump, High Pressure Oxygen Turbopump,
and the Main Combustion Chamber. These joint descriptions are summarized in
Table 1.
In addition to the plots of the complete manifold, specific critical
areas of the HGM are shown separately in Figs. 3 through 7.
Table 1 HGM BOUNDARY JOINTS
Joints Description
1-7 Injector Sphere/MCC Interface
288 Gimbal Point
229-235 Fuel Sphere/HPFTP Interface
469-475 Oxidizer Sphere/HPOTP Interface
988-992 Injector Sphere/MCC Interface
1171-1175 Fuel Sphere/HPFTP Interface
1367-1371 Oxidizer Sphere/HPFTP Interface
Total = 37 Boundary Joints
li^
3.2 MAIN COMBUSTION CHAMBER
The SSME main combustion chamber (MCC) finite element model resembles a
spool piece between the hot gas manifold and the nozzle. Figure 8 is a com-
puter generated plot of this component. Note in this figure that the MCC is
comprised of two concentric conic sections, the ends of which are flanged to
bolt to the Hot Gas Manifold on one end and the Nozzle on the other. This





Fig. 1 - Hot Gas Manifold (Top View)
Fig. 2 - Hot Gas Manifold (Side View)
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Fig. 3 HGM Injector Sphere
i
Fig. 4 - HGM Fuel Preburner
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Fig. 5 - HGM Oxygen Preburner
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Fig. 6 - HGM Oxygen Sphere
Fig. 7 - HGM Fuel Sphere
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Fig. 8 - Main Combustion Chamber Model
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30 triangular plate elements. In addition, 30 bar elements were used to
account for the additional stiffness that the two flanges provide.
This macro-element in the SSME model was like the Hot Gas Manifold in
{	 that the boundary joints selected were indeed the physical boundaries.
1	 Twelve boundary nodes exist on the HGM side of the combustion chamber since
those nodes are on a 30 deg spacing, while 18 boundary nodes are on the
nozzle side of the MCC since those nodes are on a 20 deg spacing.
The thickness of the concentric shells varied along the axis of the
main combustion chamber. For this reason, both the throat and the outer
ring used the laminate formulation for the shell section properties in addi-
tion to the isotropic sections. Boundary joints are summarized in Table 2.
r





343-354	 Upper Interface Nodes to HGM
	
355-372	 Lower Interface Nodes to NOZ5
Total - 30 Boundary Joints.
3.3 HIGH PRESSURE FUEL TURBOPUMP
With the exception of the Not Gas Manifold, the High Pressure Fuel
Turbopump (HPFTP) was the most detailed of the SSME components modeled for
this analysis. The detail used in this math model required 141 joints with
1824 quadrilateral and 315 triangular plate elements. In addition, six bar
elements were placed along the axis of the model to form the shaft. Plots









Fig. 9 - High Pressure Fuel Turbopump (Complete)
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Fig. 10 - HPFTP Forward Bearing Housing
Fig. 11 - HPFTP Attach Flange
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Fig. 12 - HPFTP Exit Volute
Fig. 13 - HPFTP Pump Housing
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Fig. 16 - HPFTP Inner Stator
t
Fig. 17 - HPFTP Aft Shaft Assembly
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Fig. 18 - HPFTP Forward Shaft Assembly
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The mass and inertial properties of the HPFTP model were computed and
checked against published data (Ref. 2). These calculations were crucial to
the analysis, since the vibration frequencies and mode shapes are dependent
on both the mass and stiffness distribution in the structure. Table 3 sum-
marizes these calculations.
The boun.;;ary joints in the LOX Pump were comprised of both physical
boundary points and interior points. There were two reasons for this
choice: (1) there was a threshold of approximately 40 boundary joints for
each component due to computer limitations and the number of physical boun-
dary joints on the HGM attach flange was well below that value; and (2)
although selection of these boundary joints is totally arbitrary for static
analysis, a reasonable mass distribution must be chosen for dynamic analy-
sis. For these reasons, additional points along the rotor and housing were
chosen to be boundary joints where significant mass existed. Table 4 shows
a list of these boundary points with brief descriptions of their locations.
3.4 HIGH PRESSURE OXIDIZER TURSOPUMP
The HPOTP model used in the present analysis task was a modification of
an existing Lockheed model. The original model was a NASTRAN finite element
model of the pump housing only. This model was comprised entirely of tri-
angular plate element, and no internal components of the pump were present.
This was insufficient for dynamic analysis of the pump, so internal compo-
nents were added. These components included the rotor, bearings, flange on
the HGM side of the LOX pump, the turbine blades and the end cap.
Conversion of the NASTRAN model to SPAR format was greatly aided by the
use of a FORTRAN code obtained from Larry A. Kiefling (MSFC ED22) which was
written specifically for that purpose. Several modifications had to be made .
to the conversion software before it would operate on our model. First,
3-15








Table 3 HPFTP WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULATIONS
2 ANALYSIS OF MASS AND INERTIA PROPERTIES 3
MASS MATRIX NAME- DER
TOTAL MASS-	 .779267,03




1	 2	 3	 4	 S	 61 .77927,03 .00000
	 .00068	 .00800	
-.17684-03 .10830-032 .08800	 .77927,03 .00800
	 .17G84-03 .08800	
-.26453-033 .00800	 .00080	
.77927403 -.10830-03 .26453-03 .00008
4 .00000
	
.17634-03 -.10816-03 .34167,85 -.41454+84 -.41456+94
5 -.17634-03 .00080
	
.26468-03 -.41454,04 .66889,05 -.51864+03




E DATA SPACE- 20®00 DST- 830801	 145714
T. .10000-19	 -.10000-02	 .10000-04	 .10000-04
.40000401	 •1000-03 .100M-03	 .10800-03
ERROR LEVELS- 2 2 0 2 2 P 2 2
L, VOL OR STRUCTURAL NON-STRUCTURAL
TYPE GROUP AREA Slat UE. ICM YEIG T
E21 1 •235500+02 .369144+02 .000000
E33 I .3163G8+92 -642635401 •000000
E33 P .438076.82 .129232,02 •000060
E33 3 .386100.82 .341690+01 .000000
E33 4 .107344+01 .158332-e1 .000000
E33 5 .732610+00 .108060-01 .000008
E33 6 .326652+82 .481811+00 .000080
E33 7 •391625+01 - 444897 -01 .900008
E33 8 .349188+03 .602616+02 .080800
E33 9 .720750+01 .186311+01 .006080
E33 ALL .S87937+03 .846442+02 .000000
E43 1 .189466,03 .326784+02 .000000
E43 2 .706024+03 .148794.03 .000808
E43 3 .102142+04 .105587+03 .000000
E^3 4 .971182+03 .162302+03 .000000
E43 5 .401086+03 .166914402 .080808
E43 6 .197975403 •294127+62 .000000
E43 7 .173547-64 .108887+03 .000090
E43 8 .686388+e1 .se6211+eo .000800
E43 9 .256210+03 .528487+02 •000000
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Table 4 HPFTP BOUNDARY JOINTS
*ION)
350,361 E XIBOUNDRYo FLANGE	 NODES 8 MGM
1454 S AFT END NODE
1456 S AFT BEARING
1457 S INTERMEDIATE BEARING
1483 S INTERMEDIATE ROTOR
1533 $ ON ROTOR
1618,1629 S FORWARD BEARING
158 S FORWARD CASE
164 S FORWARD CASE
170 S FORWARD CASE
176 S FORWARD CASE
i	 698 S INTERMEDIATE CASE
704 S INTERMEDIATE.CASE
710 S INTERMEDIATE CASE




	 several of the dimension statements had to be increased, but this change was
trivial. There were several logic errors detected in the coordinate system
transformation routines, and one in the constraint definition translator.
Also, the code would only accommodate nine alternate reference frames, and
this portion of the source code had to be modified. During this modifica-
tion period, Larry A. Kiefling added solid element capability to convert
NASTRAN brick elements to SPAR S81 type elements. The revised version of
u
the Teledyne Brown NASTOSPAR code is now in use by Lockheed and NASA per-
sonnel.
The completed EAL model of the SSME High Pressure Oxygen Turbopump was
fairly detailed. The three orthogonal views of the complete pump are shown8..
in Figures 19 through 21. In this model, 1069 joints were used with 1373
triangular and 514 quadrilateral plate elements. In addition, 51 bar ele-
ments were required to give a total of 1938 finite elements.
1	 3-17




























Fig. 19 - HPOTP (View 1)
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Fig. 20 — HPOTP (View 2 )
a
Fig. 21 — HPOTP (View 3)
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The HPOTP model, like the other SSME components was intended for
dynamic analysis, and thus the weight and balance information is crucial.
For this pump, as well as all. other components of the SSME math model, the
weight and center of gravity was computed using EAL and checked against Ref.
2. These sample calculations are shown in Table 5.
The oxygen pump, like the fuel pump, had boundary joints that were
interior to the macro-element. Table 6 lists these points with brief
descriptions of their locations. The goal in selecting these points was to
try to produce an even mass distribution through the pump, whereby areas
with significant mass were placed in the boundary set. In addition, all of
the physical boundary joints along the hot gas manifold are included.
3.5 NOZZLE
The finite element model of the SSME Nozzle was basically a modifica-
tion of a SPAR model built by Larry A. Kiefling and presented at the 1981
AIAA Dynamics Conference (Ref. 3). The basic math model was first stripped
of all piping and support brackets, since the modes of the feedlines were
not of interest. Next, the nozzle model was subdivided into five (5) dis-
joint substructures such that each set of boundary joints along the inter-
faces were indeed physical boundaries. Figure 22 chows a plot of a typical
Nozzle macro-element. Figure 23 shows a subassembly of tl:r macroelement
into the complete nozzle.
a
	
The geometry of the nozzle closely resembles a truncated conic section,
^-
	
	 and thus allowed the use of EAL data generators for most of the model. The
stiffness and inertial properties of the tube sheet were modeled by over-
laying quadrilateral plate elements. The hatbands around the circumference
of the nozzle stiffened up the structure considerably in the hoop direction,
and were included 17, the model as bar elements. Table i shows a breakdown
of the number of elements and joints for the complete nozzle assembly iepre-
sented as five disjoint substructures. Boundary joints are summarized in
Table 8.
3-20
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Table 5 WEIGHT AND BALANCE CALCULATIONS FOR THE
HPOTP MATH MODEL
I ANALYSIS OF MASS AND INERTIA PROPERTIES 9
MASS MATRIX NAME- DEM
TOTAL MASS-
	 .1,48904+01




1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6
1 .14890+01 -.62548-10 .37636-L0 -.14703-08 .46032-06 .49146-07
2 -.21686-09 .14890+01 .33589-10 -.46597-06 .26667-08 .22583-06
3 .25112-10 .68202-11 .14890401 -.42337-07 -.23242-06 .10787-09
4 -.74478-09 -.46337-06 -.41921-07 .92561+02 -.64411+08 -.27731!00
5 .45681-06 .37434-08 -.22914-06 -.64411+00 .99609+02 -.50776+00
6 .49166-07 .22578-06 -.24663-09 -.27731+00 -.50776+00 .39S51+02
*UAIT-LAST INPUT IGNORED!
L. VOL OR STRUCTURAL NON-STRUCTURAL
TYPE GROUP AREA SUM UEIGHT UEIGHT
E21 1 .580744+02 .178057+02 .000000
E21 2 .196500+02 .184401+02 .000000
E21 ALL .777244+02 .362458+02 .000000
E43 1 .685034+02 .490634+01 .000000
E43 2 .184876+03 .477745+02 .000000
E43 3 .634794+03 .201819+03 .000008
E43 4 .30L224+03 .354221	 N2 .000000
E43 S .IS2S96+03 .360692+02 .080000
E43 6 .783962+03 .671685+02 .000000
E43 ALL .212586+04 .393158+03 .000000
E33 1 .119831+04 .113772+03 .000000
E33 2 .404879+01 .105580+01 .000000
E33 3 .172315+02 .674018+01 .000000
E33 4 .2180$9+02 .13206?+01 .000000
E33 5 .199593+03 .224755+02 .000000
E33 ALL .144099+04 .145364+03 .000000
t
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Table 6 HPOTP BOUNDARY JOINTS
2498 a1BN!
-.2499._ __511._ _ 3 PUMP HOUSE
	
I/F FLG OM END
2500 274 S PUMP HOUSE	 I/F	 FLG PREBURNER END
2501 318 3 PUMP HOUSE	 I/F FLG PREBURNER END
2502 362 4 PUMP HOUSE
	 I/F	 FLG PREBURNER END
2503 404 Y PUMP HOUSE	 I/F FLG PREBURNER END
2504 467 Y PUMP HOUSE
	 I/F FLG OM END
2505 555 4 PUMP HOUSE
	
I/F FLG OM END
2506 597 S PUMP HOUSE	 I/F	 FLG OM END
2507 73U,742,4 4 HOUSING FLANGE
__2508 .778.789,1 _ 3 ATTACH FLANGE
2509 854.866.4 3 TURBINE EXTREME ENU
2510 918,930,4 Y TURBINE HOUSING
2511 1033 Y SHAFT	 TURBINE	 END
2512 1034 S SHAFT	 AT	 BEARING MID
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Fig. 22 - Typical Nozzle Macro-Element
Fig. 23 - Assembly of Nozzle Macro-Elements
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Nozzle 1 198 234 36 0
Nozzle 2 162 144 36 0
Nozzle 3 162 288 36 0
Nozzle 4 162 288 36
Nozzle 5 126 180 36 19
Table 8 NOZZLE BOUNDARY JOINTS
Macro-Element Boundary Joints Description
NOZ1 1 through 18 Bottom Row
NOZI 181 through 198 Top Row
NOZ2 1 through 18 Bottom Row
NOZ2 145 through 162 Top Row
NOZ3 1 through 18 Bottom Row
NOZ3 145 through 162 Top Row
NOZ4 1 through 18 Bottom Row
NOZ4 145 through 162 Top Row
NOZ5 1 through 18 Bottom Row
NOZ5 109 through 126 Top Row (MCC
Interface)
3-24
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The assembly of the NOZ1 through NOZ5 macro-elements to form the com-
plete nozzle is shown in Figs. 24 and 25. The figures are of the boundaries
definition and do not show the great detail of the original macro-elements.
The Nozzle assembly was of particular interest for two reasons: First,
the shell modes of the Nozzle constitute the lower end of the frequencies
for the SSME. Second, test data were available for the nozzle assembly it-
self which allowed identification and verification of the modes predicted by
the finite element model. Extensive back tra:isforeation was performed for
I
the nozzle such that these low frequency modes could be studied. Figures 26
t
through 28 show first bending, first shell, and first torsion modes. Notef
that bending and shell modes occur in pairs, so that this includes the first
t	 five elastic modes.
3.6 SYSTEM MODEL, SSME
The SSME residual structure model was very simple. There were only 193
joints with no finite elements. This was, of course, the goal of the
analysis task - to produce detailed models of critical components whose mass
and stiffness properties are distributed to a much smaller number of joints
for dynamic analysis. With this completed, an eigensolution may be per-
formed for the residual structure and back transformation completed for each
component of interest.
Table 9 shows the correlation between joint numbers in the residual
structure and boundary joints in each of the macro-elemments. Figures 29
and 30 show reduced copies of computer generated plots of the entire SSME.
structural math model. Typical results of the eigensolution for the resi-
dual structure are presented in Appendix C.
, (J
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Fig, 24 - Nozzle Macro-Element Assembly (Side View)
	
I ^
Fig. 25 - Nozzle Macro-Element Assembly (Plan View)
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Fig. 26 - Nozzle (First Sending Mode)
Fig. 27 - Nozzle (First Shell Mode)
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Fig. 28 — Nozzle ( First Torsion Mode)
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System HGM MCC HPFTP HPOTP
Joint Joint Joint Joint Joint Remarks





















22 1173 I 359
23 1172 360
24 1171 361




















































































































































































Joint Joint Joint Remarks








154 1454 HPFTP Aft End,	 Aft Bearing,
155 1456 Intermediate Bearing,
156 1457 Intermediate Rotor, Rotor Edge
157 1483
158 1533












171 511 HPOTP Pump Housing Flange, Aft
172 274 HPOTP Pump Housing Flange, Fwd
173 318 HPOTP Pump Housing Flange, Fwd
174 362 HPOTP Pump Housind Flange, Fwd
175 404 HPOTP Pump Housing Flange, Fwd
176 467 HPOTP Pump Housing Flange, Aft
177 555 HPOTP Pump Housing Flange, Aft
178 597 HPOTP Pump Housing Flange, Aft
179 730 HPOTP Housing Flange
180 734 HPOTP Housing Flange
181 738 HPOTP Housing Flange
182 742 HPOTP Housing Flange
3-33
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Joint Joint Joint Remarks








191 1033 HPOTP Shaft, Turbine End
192 1034 HPOTP Shaft, Mid Bearing
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1'`i
4
This work has produced a dynamic mathematical model of the Space
S uttle Main Engine (SSME). The model has been checked so far as possible
at this time.
Lockheed recommends that, as further experimental data become avail-
able, this model be maintained and modified to reflect this added knowledge
of the SSME. Further, the existent macro-elements of this model may be used
as components of future studies focusing on even greater detail in a
selected component.
This model represents o significant step in dynamic modeling of the
SSME, and is expected to make new and innovative analyses possible.
A
4-1
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The application of the EAL-macro-element procedure proved to be a most
challenging experience. First it should be mentioned that although several
members of the Lockheed-11untsville Structures Group had many years of
experience with SPAR, none had used EAL. Second, the engineers assigned to
r
the present analysis task had never used SPAR or EAL before this effort,
much less the macro-element procedures. For these reasons numerous mistakes
were made along the way, but considerable experience was gained with the
code and application to a large structure.
Basically, the driver routines for the macro-element assembly and
1.	 reduction operations are collections of the older substructure procedures.
This procedure collection was resident on an EAL library known internally to
s	 1
the code as EAL028. One of the first problems identified with the procedure
library was the fact that once a parameter was set up front (for example,
the central memory requirement) this value was held for all subsequent
matrix operations. This proved to be a problem, since some modules such as
t	 T,N and DRSI needed large core while the processor E will not run with large
4l
	core. This problem was overcome by including internal looping capability in
the driver routines for substructure operations.
There are two major deficiencies that exist in the macro-element
procedure that if corrected would make the code much more useful. First,
there exists no internal restart logic for macro-elements. Consider the
case encountered several times where a large weekend computer run was
submitted for execution only to "error off" for lack of :ime upon, say 95
percent completion. In this case, an internal restart logic to check which
matrix modules had been completed and execute only those still required for
i'	 A-1
a_








a given component would have been helpful. Instead, it was necessary to
manually re-execute certain matrix operations while storing and retrieving
data sets out of perhaps as many as a half dozen different internal EAL
libraries. The second major difficiency that was discovered and discussed
with Dr. Jones at EISI is that no plotting capability exists for upstream
macro-elements. At first this did not appear to be a serious deficiency,
since each major substructure could not be plotted independently. The
concern began during assembly of major components into the residual
structure. There was concern that a component may be attached incorrectly,
and since EAL simply places a mathematical "rigid link" between boundary and
residual structure node pairs, no way existed of determining whether an
error had been introduced during the dozens of coordinate system
transformations.
No real "fix" was found for either of the two major deficiencies noted
above. On small components where computer run time was not significant,
lack of automated restart meant that the component was simply resubmitted
for complete reanalysis. On large substructures such as the Hot Gas
Manifold and the pumps, resubmitting the entire component meant as much as a
week or two-week wait for an extended period of dedicated computer use. For
this reason, manual execution of some of the procedures was required on the
large models.
For the problem of producing plots of =omplete assemblies of
macro-elements, a small FORTRAN program was developed to run on the
NASA-MSFC Univac 1180 that interfaced directly with the EAL processors AUS
and DCU. The subprocessors in AUS were used to produce a table of joint
locations by transforming each node back to the basic coordinate system of
the gimbal. DCU was used to print this table which was read b; the FORTRAN
program and converted to joint locations for input. These calculations were
identical to those in the macro-element coordinate system transformation
routines. AUS/TABLE was used to dump element connectivity data that were




subsequently read by the FORTRAN program to produce element definition for
the entire SSME. Several large plots of the complete engine model were
produced. Reduced copies are included in this report.
The totals for the complete SSME EAL dynamics model are large. The
o	 number of joints is 5076, with 5282 quadralateral plate elements, 2833
triangular plate elements and 267 bar elements. Obviously, a "frontal
assault" on a finite element model with 8382 elements and over 34,000
degrees of freedom would be pointless on anything except perhaps a modern
supercomputer, and then the time required to extract eigenvalues would be
great. This fact alone should prove the usefulness of the macro-element











INPUT DATA LISTING FOR EAL —SPAR SSME DYNAMIC MODEL
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... 6 __LDAMA.I_L__ --
7 2	 1 -45.	 2	 90.
_
3	 0.	 -15.775	 0.	 D
_.__.._8_ SIr_VS.._280._ 3 . 0. __r 17..942_-.18.0 3123_._-18.03183.__-_
9 4	 1 -45.	 2	 loo. 3	 0.	 -20.282 17,5009	 17.5009
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462 4Y 5._. 550000!O.Q_.000000_._.."20004pl,t_._
463 446 .388909.00 .388909 . 00 .942000.01%
447_.. 874129=08___.550000!00._.942000.01%
465 448 -.388909 .00 .388909.00 .942000.014
66_ Y49_=, 550000!00__. 17482.6-07..._.942000.015_.____
467 450 .450000.01 ,000000 .117500.025
6 45. 1 	 •.3181.Y9.AQ1 -0.1819a to
 .11.7500!.02E._
469 452 .715196-07 .450000.01 .117500.02E
.-.470.__ __._453 ..718198.10 L
_...118198!01- .117500.02% _ __.____.
471 454 -.450000 .01 .143039-06 .117500.025
__-..47Z____--_455__. 3500004OL__.000000...___.113500•02t.,
473 456 .303109.01 •17500;1.01 .113500.025
4_ 457__.17500Qt01__.303 LO 91.0.1_- 1135001025_
475 458 .556264-07 .350000401 .113500.02E
476
_459__-..!75000.01 .. 303309! O L.._. 113500.025
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_	 486 NRKF= 4
467 469 .746250.01 000000 -.763dC0.014
_._
--
 488 _	 470__.646271•_01 - , :373 125.01=.763000.01%.
489 471 .373125.61 .646271.01 -.763000.01%
490__472_,_..118603-06__ _.746250 . 01 _-.763000.011
491 473
-.373125 . 01 .646271.01 -.763000.015
_ 492 474 -.646271!U1_,. •3.73125!01,_;.763000•U15______




__476 ___.746250 •UI_.000000 -_.663000.011
495 477 .734913.01 .129585.01
-.667000.011
_ ----- 496	 ,.__._ 478_. 701246.01.255233!01= .663000•Dlt_
497 479 .646271.01 .173125.01 -.663000.011
_	 496_ 480 796802 U1_-..663000.015_
499 481 .479680.01 .571661.01
-.663000.015
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 499__ __.712345.01 .597728.01__7.476600.01%
518 500 .597728.01 .712345.01 -.476600.01%
—519 _$..01^.,Y6.9.950!01—...80531]•0.1=.416600!01%
	 .._
520 502 .318045.01 .873820.01
-.476b00.015
...___521.___ _____,_503._..161471.!01._. .915775.01..- .476b00.015
522 504 .147191-06 .929900 . 01 -.476600.01%
8 2 3 505_.-..161475 .01 _...915777.01_. -.476600.011




526 508 -.597728.01 .712345.01 -.476600.015 
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_.___.509_- ..712345.401 ___.597728 . 01 -.476600.01%
528 510 -.805317.01 .464950.01 -.476600.01%
_.	 S29..	 ___
__511=.873820!OL_..318045401_. -.476600.01%





532 514 .993700.01 .000000 -.290300.01%
. _.533	 .. __	 _515._... 978603 . 01 _ ..172554.01...- .290300.01%
53 4 516 .933771.01 .339865.01
-.290300.01%
517 __.860569 . 01_.__.496850 . 01..._ .290500.01%
536 SIB .761218.01 .636738.01
-.290300.01%
_._877 51,9^6^351]B!0.1__._761,218!1=a,290J00.01%,__	 ___
538 520 .496850.01 .660569.01
-.290300.01%
_.539______.___ 521_
_.339865101_..97377.3!01 =.290300!015 .... —_-
540 522 .172554.01 .978603.01 -.290300.011
_ . _541 _
 523_,__
.15 79 3 1 70 6 .993700.01_.290300.01%
542 524 -.172554.01 .978603.01 -.290300.OIf
_543 525
-._339865401___.9.3337J•A3=290300!.01%_,_
944 526 -.496850.0! .860569.01
-.290300.01%	 j
._.._545 _	 _.
__..	 527 . ,-.638778.01_..•761218!01_-.290300.01%
546 528
-.761218 . 01 .638738.01 -.290300.01%
__-_	 547 
--_-
529 7.860569 • U1 _. .496850-01-.290300.01%
SVB ---530 -.933773.01 ,339865.01 -.290300.011	
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.949747.07.__.345680.01_-_.104000.01% 
554 53 6 .875292.01 .505350.01 -.104000.01%
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556 538 .649665.01 .774241.01 -.104000.01%
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611 593 .846976.01 .500897401 .270000.015 -- ---------	 ---
,.612__ 594_0748004!0.1_.62765 05 0 1__300000.015_
613 595 .627650.01 .748004401 .300000.01%
614	 _ ._	 _	 596 _ ..488225.01
	 _,..845630 4 01 _	 .300000•UIS
615 597 .333966401 .917563.01 .300000.011
616  598 .169559401 .961616401 .30000U.DlS
617 599 .155190-06 .976450401 .300000.014
618_600____.169559.01
 .96161601__. 3000004011
619 601 -.333966.01 .917563.01 130000!14011
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_._._.626_._ 60 B=.976450 •01 .310379-06
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628 610 .926250.01 .126880.01 .410000.014
629 611 .951806.01 .217993•.01.300000.01%
630 612 .749684.01 .589943401 .362000.014
631	
____..__. 613 _..604220.01____.720082+01___..400000.014
632 614 .470000.01 .814064.01 .400000.011
.__.633 61.5_.32.] 499!01__.8 BJ.31 L•Ol_.400000.0.1f
634 616 .163229.01 .925719.01 .400000.011
. ___635 __ _._. _617___. 149397_-06._.940000401___.4000004014
636 618
-.163229 4 01 .925719.01 .400000.015
637.	 ._ ..	 ._619___.32.1499 401.. .883311'01.._.400000.01%
638 620 -.470000 .01 .814064.01 .400000.019
_639, 6.2.1=._60422.0!01-. 720082o 01.400000! 011
640 622 -.720082 . 01 .604220.01 .400000.015
__64L__623-.814064. • 0 1-T.470000. 01_-.400000.01!_
642 624
-.883311 .01 .321499.01 .400000.01!
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653 _ .._ „____635
._-.154773!01. 875494.01.__.503U00•01%
654 636
-.304056 .01 .635387.01 .503000.013
637_-.444500_!01___ ..769897!01_-.50 30002 01 4_______
656 638 -.571434.01 .681014.01
.5[13000'01%
57_____639=.681014 .01_. 571438tp 1__. 503000!013
658 640
-.769897 . 01 .444500.01 .503000.01%
___ 65 9 64,1._ .635387 .01 .304056401
__.. 503000 . 01 f,_
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66V 466 - .581755.01.591998.01
_ .588600.014
665 	 ,._ _	 647_.528500 .01 _.629842 . 01_ __.600000•01t
666 648
.712046 . 01.41 0 .01.600000.014
667___ _....649..._. 281209•C1__..772615•U1__.600000.01t
668 650 .142774.01 .809709.01 .600000'014
_65I__.1 30674-06.822200!O1_.600000t01f.____
610 652 -.142774 . 01 .809709.01 .600000.01%
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• 669_ .666	 -!LL721D Q 1_. 568388!D.L^. 7.00000!als
685 667 .371250.01 .643024.01 .700000.01%
686 ._.. 668 _ ..253950 . 01.	 ..69.77224.01.__.7000004016
-	 667 669 .128934.01 ,731220.01 .70000040I6
`	 _.. 688
 670-_.. 118007706---. 7425004 01- 000000.011
669 671 -.128934.01 .731220.01 .700000+014
-	 ._.690 6.7 2 _• 25.39.5010.L-.,637]22101_, 0.0000!O.ls
6Y1 673 -.371250 .01 .643024.01 .700000.01&692
693 675 -.568788.01 .477270401 .700000401%
._ _694 _676-___.643024 401__ .3 71 25 0-0 1	 -.700000401S
095 677 -.697722 . 01 .253950401 •700000401%
._696 6 7.6
	 -.,T11220.•D.l_. I Z0.9.3y1.01	 000004.01s__
697 679 -.742500 401 •236015-06 .700000•O1S
_-.-698____,680__.625000401._.000000_.__
699 681 .615505.01 .106530.01 .8000004015
i	 .___70D._	 _.-.. _682__..587308.01
-- .213763.01-.800000.O1s__
701 683 .541266.01 .312500.01 .800000.011
.__702 6B9-_,_4.7977B!01_-.901742 Jl l J)D0000 als 
703 685 .401742+01 .478778.01 .000000.015
704_
705 687 .213763.01 .587308401 .800000.07%
706 ______688_.1U8530 !01_..6 15505 4 01_.600000.01&__
707 689 .993328-07 .625000401 .800000401s
^ ._700 ^69D^^1D^3SD!O.L_.6155Il5 4 01 . B.000OO!.Ols
709 691 -.213763 . 01 .587308+01
_.__
.800000401s
__-710 692 266.!.01_.800000401 &_.____.____
711 693 -.401742 .01 .478770.01 .800000.O1s
_	 712-_____694. -,478778!01__.4017424.01_000000+01%
713 695 -.541266.01 .33,2500401 .8000004015
1 .714__696
715 697 -.615505 4 01 .108530401 .8000004015
_,.	 716 . _ 698 ___.625000!01.198666=06_. 800000 . 01 S
717 699 .555060.01 .000000 .850000'Ols
_._ 718_	 ____. 700. ..54 6568 401 __.. 963747_! 00...850000! 01 s
739 701 .523529.01 •189821401 .8500004011
720_, 702 .480644,01 _. 277500! 01__, 6. 50000!01 f__,-
721 703 .425155-01 .356747.01 .850000.015
722__ 704-- ,._.356747401._- .425155.01-__._..850000+011.
723 705 .277500.01 .480644.01 .8500004011
724 . 
_ __706__. 189821.0:__.5215294U1___.850000.01f
725 707 .963747400 .546568.01 .650000.015
700_.00.2.0116_0]_.5.55000401- X850000401%
727 709 -.963747 . 00 .546568+01 .850000.01%
728 -  __710__
-.189621!0.1__.521529.01___•85000 0 401s
729 711 -.277500 .01 .480644.01 .650000.O1t
_..__ 730__._.__..._ _7I 2_ _-. 356747 . 0 I__ . .425155+01 . _. .850000.015
731 713 -.425155 401 .356747.01 .850000401%73. 2 7 1 4_ . 480644__4 01__.21750.0!"L.0-_.850000.015?	 _._ __
733 715 -.521529.01 .189821401 .850000.011
734




A	 _.__..736-	 _.  ... _ _718 ._	 .000000. .000000... .156000+02%
737 719 .700000400 .000000 .158500.02$738 7 20__.-4_9497-5!00.__.494975!00._--..150500+02S,.,
739 721 .111253-07
.700000.00 .158500.026
740 722_ _494975.00 .494975!00 .158500+02s
F 1,5=_
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746 728 -.80L• 000 . 00 .138564.01 .152500.025
. _^74 7. 7 2_^_r 1_7 8^ 64e 01_-., B.00 D0 A! 0.0_x.152500! 021
748 730







	 751 . --	 _	 737
----
.I10000!O1__,19p526.01.
752 734 .349652-07 .220000.01 .152500.024	 -^	 ----_-
,_	 753._ 73 5=_ 1.10000!01 _•190.SZ6!y 1 .152500#02%
7 ' • 736 -.190526 .01 .110000.01 .152500.02!
._.__755 _.__737
-..220000.101._ .699303-07.._...152500.021
756 738 .796000.01 .000000 .139000.02%
_. 757
.___.__77.9-
_.3N2946.•O1___.196000!_0 L._..139000 • 021 -	 -
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_749=.219350% 1_,379925! 01_. 137550.0?%_______
768 750
-.379925 .01 .219350.01 .137550.024	 --	 -
. 	 769
--- _751
=.43.87.00!01._ _.1 39447=0b-.137550•02f770 752 000000.00 .000000
_____
.1470004029





.__	 7 7 3 __ ____755=.4949,75!00
_,_.4949.75!00._,.147000.026
174 756
-.700000.00 .222506-07 .147000.02f -- ------ -	 - - ---
7 75 _. .._	 757 _ _.160000.01
_ ..000000	 _
_.144500.023..,_










	 _ 763_;.:50000!01____•508584 c07 _.144500.023
762 764 .330000.01 .000000
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.__-783_____765
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-.199186 .01 .115000.01 .132000•02t
800 __762 .-.230000.01 _ .731090-07 .132000.025	 ..
801 783 .396000.01 .000000 ,136000.02%
_802
 _.- 	 784_.._..342946 • 01__ .198000.01 .. _.136000.026
803 785 .196000401 .342946.01 .136000.021
-804___	 66_.6L9373_:OJ_..396000!OL_. 136009!.02/.
805 787
-•198000 . 01 .34Z946.01 .136000.02%
006	 _. _.._
	
._188._.• 342946 .01__..198000 . 01 -.•136000 . 024	 ...._._.	 .___
807 789 -.396000.01 .125875-06 ,136000.025
790___.700000 4 00 -__.000000. ____.116550.024





._._794 ___.700000.+00 _ _.222506r07 ___.116550.021
813 795 .230000.01 .000000 .116550.025




alb _7.98_^..J 65545+0]_.230000401_116550 . 021.___, _._




_._	 020 ._ ._ _.
	
_.802 ___.416000.01 .000000 _ .116550.026
821 803 .361999.01 .209000.01 .116550.02%
.__.822 004_.^ZO9.00U.t01_0 6.1.79.2L01_..11655 U 1025
8 23 805 .664338-07 .418000.01 .116550.021
.__ 824
__-.209000.01_..361999.01_.116550.021
825 807 -.361999.01 .209000.01 .116550.026
_._826_.___808__.418000!01 ..._.132868-06_._.116550.02!
827 809 .407000.01 .000000 .777000.013
_,_828 61 0_352472101
-_•Z03500!O1_. 777000,015
829 811 .203500.01 .352472+01 .777000.015
- 
830 _ ___912__+ 6V_6855-07__.407000!01 .777000!015
831 813
-.203500 4 01 .352472.01 `.777000 . 015 - -	 ---__
832	 _
 _814_ -,352472.01__ . 2 03500401.._ •777000.015._..__.___._._.
833 815 -.407000 . 01 .129371-06 .777000.015
._834_ _. ____,	 816 ,491000.01__.000000_ __.777000.015
635 817 .425218.01 .245500.01 777000+015




._.. 42 5218 . 01 __..777000+G1S
639 821 -.425218401 .245500.01 .777000.0)S
_,840_,. 822__491.000!01_.156072 -,06,.777000.011_,_
841 823 .418000.01 •000000 .934500.01%
._^642. 824.. 361.99.9.401.Z09000.01.._.934500•O1S _	
..
843 825 .209000+01 .361999+01 .934500+015
__844____ 826.664338-07.
. .418000.01_._.•934500.015
-------_-----645 827 -.209000 401 .361999+01 .93450L•Oli
846 828_,36199Q.01_.209000 !01___.934500 . 015 ..__^	 _____._
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.._.850...____ __.831.._ .150000+01 .259808+01
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.-855_.___036_-.144250!0.1_. 249.84.8_• 0 L._..496250 -015
656 63? .458520-07 .288500.01 .496250.013
.- _.-857 _ __.	 _838 ..-.144250.01 .249848.01
	
_ _, 496250 . 014	 _ _.	 .
r 858 839 -.249848 . 01 .144250.01 .496250.01%	 -
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.._661 09.2. 2.L28 B 9_tO 1_._.•138500! Ul-..62.7500-013
662 843 .138500.01 .239889.01 .6215C)0.Olt
- -_. - 863
	 _.. .. _	 844_ - .4 4 024 3-.0 7___ .2770U0.01.._.627500.015
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665 _.. _..
	
846 - _.239889 .01._. •138500.01._.627500.013
666 847 -.293000 . 01 .931345-07 .627500•DIS
- .-	 867 ___848__, 28137510.1- .U,00000-.-_.758750.O1s
^ 66B 849 .229930.01 .132750.01 .758750.OIS
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670 051 .421966-07 .265500.01 .758750.013
._ .-671	 _- ___- 052_:. 1327.50. • 01._._..229930. 01___05875U•Dlt
- 872 853 -.229930 .01 .132750.01 .758750.013
673 ._854=.28.13.75,!0,1__.69439,3-07_..L587501013
- 874 855 .269750.01 .000000 .890000.01%
E= _	 875	 .._._.. _.856._ -.119970001_. .127000.01 _ .890000.01%
C 676 857 .kZ7000401 .219970 . 01 .090000.01%
677. .._	 _	 .858 403689-07-. .254000.01 _.890000401%
S• 878 859 ,127000.01 .21997C•01 .090000.01E
_.. 679____ 06,p_^ZL2990101 __•12700D10L_^.0900000014
F BBC) NREfc 7Bel 061 ___.143250• _	 .24811640L---.755000001$-
802 862 •455342-07 .286500.01 .755000.013
883. _._.____063_._. 143250401__..248116! â 1._-.755000.01!
884 864 .302250.01
.000000 .995000.013
_,_ 6B 5...____ 865_,.2.4. 8116.!0,1 ^..143250!01__r9.55000 •Ols.__ -	 ^
" BBG 066
-143250-01 .248116.01 .955000.013
c -_	 _687	 ._ ..	 ..._867_ .455342.-07
BBB 868
-•143250.01 .248116.01 .955000•UIf
. __889 869_ -.2V 8116!01 .143250.01._,_,955000.01%...
_------	 _-	 -	 "890 --------870 -.3U2250 . 01 .960747-OT .955000.015
F
.__._.091_ _ _871._...7 0 2 25 010 .000000 .._._-_a 117500tDZf._
692 872 .248116.01 .143250.01 .117500.025
' 893
_	 873,_ .143250 . 01 _.248116.01_ .117500.02%




096 876 -.248116.01 .143250.01 .117500.026
_y897____877_ -=. 30.ZZ50!01._. 9607.47707_• 11.750D!023_,____-,____
^'. 698 878 -.248116 .01 -.143250.01 .117500.023
0 99 __879 .143250 .01_- .248116.01__- .117500.02%C 900 --	 880
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Y.
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' ___909 __- 809 9940.01,921618_-07_ .130625.023
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_912 ____B g 2_._..1A1656 -06 =.274125!0 L_.130625.02i..^___
913 893 .138062.01 -.239131 . 01 .130625.026
914 894 .239131.01
-.138063 . 01 ..130625.021
915 895 .277625.01 .000000 .143750.02%
-
:916 ..  ._._,696,_.230146201.1 32875.01 _.. 143750.021
917 097 .132075.01 .230146.01 .147750.02%
__.918 999_._.92.2367.=D_L.z65150_•Oi_^147Z50!021__
91 9 699 -.132875 . 01 .230146.01 .143750.02%
920 __.,_,__900 =..230.14.6X01___• 172875201___.147750.021 .________
_____
421 901 -.277625 . 01 •882473-07 .143750.021
922 902___.230146 .01. 13287540
.1__ . • 143750.02%._-___
923 903 -.132875.01 -.230146.01 .143750.02%
___924 _ 904 - 126709 -0¢_;.265750!0.1.!43750.02%
925 905 .132875.01 -.270146.01 .143750.02s
_ 926 _
..__.. _.	 _906._. -.230146.01_= .132875.01._._•143750.021..
927 907 •265310.01 .000000 .156875.02%
___928 __.. _.908 _...221161 .01 .._.127687.01_._.156075.02%
929 909 ..27688•Ul .221161.01 .156875.021
.	 930.9In 	 0 587.4 = O.L_ .2 55 7 7 5.•.OL_.15 68 7 5 • p 21 .---________
931 911 -.127687.01 .221161.01 .156675.02%
932. ._^. _912 -.221161 .01 _	 .127666101-.-.156875#02$
-
9 33 913 -.265310 . 01 .843328-07 .156875.021
.._93 4 ... ._-_ 414_-.221161!0 L_- . 127607.01__. 156875! OZS
935 915 - • 127688.01
-.221161 . 01 •156875.021
936_ 916=e.11.1_j62=0^=s255375!p)_..156675•023_
93; 917 .127687.01 -.221161.01 .156875.021
_-___938
 918 _.221161 .03.=.127688!.01_ .156675.021
939 919 .253000.01 .000000 .170000.021
920 ^,.212176.01.____ .1Z25U0!O1_.170000.02%_._______
941 921 .122500.01 .212176.01 .li0000.u2s
942
943 923 -.1::2500.01 .2_12176.01
.1700o0•02s
944  92V__ -.212176 .01___.122500.01_170000.02%__
945 925 -.253000 .01 .B04199-07 .1'10000.021
946 _
 926 =.212176.01 -.122500.01 .170000402%_
947 927
-.122500 .01 -.212176 . 01 .170000.021------
948_ 920 _.116815-U6
-.245000!01_:.170000!02 %_,_
9u9 929 .122500.01 -.212176.01
.170000.02%
950930 .212176!01_ . 122500! Ol_ . 170000. 021,
951 931 .253000.01 .000000 .191000.021
, ___952
_.__..	 932.__•212176 . 01 _	 .122500#01
953 933 .122500.01 .212176.01 .19000U•02s
954  934_,_. •. 0 9385_07___
.2_45000.2 01_x_190000.021_
955 935 -.122500.01 .212176.01
.190000.021
_ _956 _..	 _	 _936- .212176 . 01.. __.122500 . 01 .190000.021
957 937 -.253000 . 01 .804199-07 .190000.021
_ _	 958
 936 _	 .122500 . 01 .212176.01 .210000.026
959 939 .389385-07 •245000.01 .210000.025
__960__ , 74 0_.1Z2500^01, _,_.212176!01_.210000!026_^,_
_ .____._
961 NREF= 9
__962 _  _ _941 *. 28925U • 01 .000000 .450000.011_
967 442 .244912.01 .141400.01 .450000.01%
.__.964	 __. _.._._	 943 ._.135250 .01. .•234260201 ._.45D000•011
965 944 .429913-07 .270500.01 .450000•Uls
_ 966 9_45
- . 135250!0 1 .23426001___.450000401%,_
967 946 .289250.01 .000000 .570000.011














_	 969_ 948_.135250.01_,234260:01._.,•57000U. 013_
- 970 949 ..'79913-01
.270500•U1 .570000.013
971 _	 950 --.5525] • 01 .234260-01 .510000.013
972 951 -.257114 . 01 .144750.01
.570.,100.013
_	
__	 973_... .__ _9S 2_
_ ,3U5G0 • O 1_...986971 -07 ..570000.013
974 953
-.250714.01
-.144750 . 01 .S70000-01S




_..135250.01 ._-.234260 . 01. .570000.013
970 957 .244912.01
-.141400 . 01 .570000.013
_979	 _ _._	 958 Z89250-01
-.690000.013980 959 .244912.01 .141400.01 .690000.013
.-,	 981 960_._135250!0.1
-.23 4 26010 1- .,69.0U.0US013
982 961 .429913-07 .270500.01
.690000.013
.__ 983

































_574 = .135250 l
_ .234260.01_.810000.013
996 975 -.250714401 .144750.01
.810000.015

















.141400.01 -- ,930000.011 _ ---
-..1005.____`984_:13.5250!01-
_.234260!01__.930000!011
1006 985 .4-29913-07 .270500.01 .930000.013
1007	
_ _ _	 386-.--' .;3525o.ol
_ .234260 . 01 _.93000U•OIS100 8 987 .244912.01
-.141400.01
.930000.013	 ^^---
_	 1U09_ . _._. NREF_= 2_
W








.	 _.1013	 _._... ..991.
-n..544075!01_.-.943751001_.
-.570000'013
1014 992 -.943751 . 01 -.544875 . 01
-.570000.013















-. 37 5000 . 011	 -	 -	 -	 -















1024 1002 -.189273 .01 -.107319 . 02
-.401700 . 013---- 	 ----
___1025__ .	_,

















_1004`.544875.01 =•943751.0 1 =. 401700 . 01 t_
1U27 1005 -.700478.01
-.834797 . 01 -.401700.011
1028 1006 -.834797-01 -.700478#01 7.401700#011
1029 1007 -.943751 ^01 -.544875.01
-.401700.013
.. 1030
_	 .. __ 1008 _-.102403 .02_ _-.372716.01
_.-,401700 # Oli
1031 1009 -.107319 .02 -.189233 . 01
__,	 ,____,_ •"_	 . _ _
-.401700.015
.._1032 IAIP_, 10982-1-'OZ_7.154 .3434 01_-. 336000.013
1033 1011 .104061.02 -. 44 1722 . 01 -.252000.011
.	 1U34 ..	 _	 1012_._..955547!01. .-.562660.01
_-.330000-01i
1035 1013 .699993.01 -.67686G•01
-.310000.013
_.10,6 .__1014 .564000!01_ -.976877 . 01 . -.267000.015
IU37 1015 .385799.01 -.105997.02
-.267800.013
-1038"
_ 101.6_^.19.50.75!01^._.1..11006102_=.. 26.760010.1 i.
















1047 1025 -.109946 . 02 -.218696 . 01 -.286000.011
...__ 1048_ 1026,..10921'1 •02.._r .2571 •.3 •"O1 =..226000#013









  _ 1030 _ _	 .197612 •01___ 7-.11207 . 1 • 02 •._-. 133900.015
1053 1031 .180065-U6
-.113800 . 02 -.133900.013
- 1054 _ 	 1032
	 _."•.197612 . 01_ -.1120T1102
-.133900-OIS




-,569000 .01_-.985537 . 01 -.133900.013
1057 1035 -.731492-01 -,871759-01
.133900.01 i--- ---^-"-
1058





1040 .1038 -.112770 . 02 -.128486 . 01 -.174000.013
IU61 1039 .110309.02 -.295571.01
-.720000.00S
___10621 p4p.10474Z









1065 1043 .199001401 -.112859#02 .000000	 1
1066  1044__. .182137-06 . _ -.114600 . 02 .000000S









_ 1070  _
	 1048_7L.736635-01





-_1U72__._.,___ 1050__ -..953965!01_ _-.631416101 ..-.2970004002




1075 1053 .558408.01 -, 98 69 83 . 01
______ __ _
.101100#011




-06 -.113400 1 02 .101100#01s




-.567000 . 01 -.982073 # 01 .101100-015
__1082_ 1060 -.728921.01
-.868694 # U1 .101100-OIS
B-19




OF POOR QU ALI i d
._ 108 3,.
.106.1_.06669.4 10.1--.3 28921! 01-_..1011011! a  Y
	 ___
1084 1062 -.943959.01 • .624793.01 .106100.01%
_.	 1085	 _ .__	 1063 - _.112790402_ -•128506 . 01	 ._..910000.00%
1086 1064 .106694.02 -.246721 . 01 .206000.01%
1087 . _ . _ . -_.. 1065. 103178_ •02-.3 TSS3B•Ol..._..202200.OIS,____.___...
1088 1066 .956406.01
-.563368•nl .166000.015
UB 9 1 p6'C_._6p.961.L
•
o_1
-.7.6.29201,_-..2 3 40 0 050 1%
1090 1066 .677228401 -.866812.01 .194000.0IS
.. ___. 1U91 _..	 _ -...	 1069__ .549000!01__ -.950896.01 __ _.202200.014
1092 1070 .375538.01 -.103176+02 .202200.01%
--10 9 3.	 _._1071.__., 190666 . 01 ._-•108132.02__.202200 +01S





. _.1097____.1075_-.549000.01._- .950896.01.__.- •2U220J•01!
1096 1075 -.705781 . 01 -.841117.01 .202200.01%
._ 1099_.___._-
!!00 1078 -.985275+01 -.502023.01 .2177004015
-___._1101_ 1039_x.106165.02.__-..361170!01_ -. 260000! O 1 S.__________.___.
1102 1080
-.107812 . 02 -.221306 4 01 .207250.01%
---1107
	 - ---1061 -_.103405. •
 02_r.182331.0/__.30331104016
1104 1082 .966677+01 -.359121.01 .303300<01%
1106 1084
.804347.01 -.674927401 .303300.01%
__7 . 10 7 J.045	 -67-4.92. L• 0.1__.8 04,347! 0.1_00 3300! U I %
1108 1086 .525000.01 -.909327.01 .307300.014
1109____ 1067___.359121!01_ =.966677_•01.- ..303300!014
1110 1088 .182331.01
-.103405 . 02 .30]300.01%
1111_.__
__ _ 100.9__...• 7.6687 0 -06.. - .105000!02_.303300.01%
1112 1090 -.182331 . 01 -.103405+02 .303300.01%
10.9L.
-- 359121?01_c•986671.01^.J0J7002014_
1114 1092 .525000.01 -.909327 . 01 .303700.016










-.=.182)31 •11_.70 7700=O11_V___- 	:.
1120 1098 .972990+01 -.171564.01 .407940+Olt	 --------
..__112L.- _.___1099__..928%16 . 01_ -.377916.01_-
__.407940+016
1122 1100 .855633+01 -.4940Ub•01 •407940.014
1123
	 ._  1101 .756852.01 -.635074 . 01 .._ .407940'014___
1124 1102 .635074.01 -.756852 . 01 .407940.015	 -'
._112_- 1 103	 ^ 49_y000!O1_..0.55,6,3.)!Ol._r9.0
1126 1104 .337916.01 -.928416.01 .407940.01%
,.___11271105
_ . .1 .71564 .01 -_.972990.01
	 - _.407940.01%
1128 1106 .157025-06 -.988000.01 .4079404014
1129
	 _.	 __. 1107___.171564 . 01 _ -.972990 . 01 _.407940•OIS
1130 1108 -.337916 .01 -.928416 . 01 .407940.DIS
_.	 1131-_ 1109 -.494,p0.QJ01= .855633+01__._.,%07940.014
1132 1110 -.635074.01 -.756852 . 01 .407940.014
___	 1133	





-.494000 . 01 .407940.014
--_	 1135_.
	 _.. ...	 _1113..- .928416 .01 -.337916+01 .407940.614
1176 1114 -.972990 +01 -.171564.01 .407940.014
.-._	 1137	
_.__L1.:.5_.70234]!01 _-.405SQ0 . 01	 _,.616000+015_
1138 1116 .405500.01
-. 7 02347. 01 .616000.015
_1117_









_1118,_,405500!0.1,_._ ._702347. U 1__, 616000. 011
1141 1119 -.702347 . 01 -.405500 . 01 .616000.01%
1142 1120 .528276•UI -.305000 . 01 .878000.OIS
1143 1121
.3US000401 -.528275.01 .878000.01%
._ 1144 _	 _	 1122 ..•969489-07_. -.610000.0: ._.878000.01%
1145 1123 -.305000 .01 -.528276.01 .878000.01%
.__1146 1124_=.528215.01 __-.305000 . 01_._.878000 . 015,^
1147 1125 .355070.01 -.205000 • 01
___ __
.112500.02%
_	 1148 1126 _.205000.01_._- .355070.01.._..112500.025.
--
1149 1127 .651623-07 -.410000.01
--	 --_-.112500.02f
1150 _	 ..	 _	 1128_ .. -_.205000
. 01 -.355070.01 _	 .112500.024
1151 1129 -.355070 .01
-.205000`01 .112500402%
-_11 5 2 ------ _ 1130_ .165463001 =.165463•C1._.w1353pG4025___._
1153 1131 .371902-07 -.234000 . 01 .135300.07%	 -----^-
-._.1154 __1132 _-.165463.01 .-.165463
. 01 .135300•U24
1155 1133 .4U7U32.01 -.235000.01
.535000.01%
-- 1156 _._	 1134_._ .235000 .01 _.-.407032!01.._ .535000.011
1157 1135 .746983-07 -.4 7 0090 . 01 .535000.011
--1158 1136--.215000 l01_..407032 •.OA__. 535000.015_._____.._____
1159 1137 -.407032 . 01 -.235000 . 01 .535000.015
_..._1160 1138_.165463.01
-,165463.01__.303000.015
1161 1139 .371902-07 -.134000.01
.3030004019_	 --_
1162 _. 1140 ..=.165463.01._ -.165463.01_._.303000.011
1163 1141 .606218.01 -.350000 . 01 .270000.011
X164 __
.1 L4 2__.. 350000!01=
_.606218!U1_.2.1A000.014___
1165 1143
.111253-06 -.700000 . 01
___ ______
.270000.01%
_. 1166  1144 __-.350000 .01._




_._1168 _	 _	 1146 _	 .Z72798 • U1.. -.157500 . 01 . _ .870000.003
1169 1147 .157500.01 -.272798.01 .870000.001
70 1148__, .500638._07__7.315000401-'- 870000400S 
1171 1149 -.157500 .01 -.272190 . 01 .70000.005
1172	 _ _	 1150
-.272798. 0 1
-. 157500•01._._.870000.00f
1173 1151 .115966.01 -.115966.01
.870000•OUS





_.__1176 _	 1154 .606218.01.__-
.350000.01_.._ :.407000.014
1177 1155 .350000.01
-.606218 . 01 -..407000.014
__1178 
- ----- 
1156 _.111253-06 -.700000 . 01 - :.407000.015
1179 1157
-.350000.01
-.606218 . 01 -.407000 . 014 -	 -
_ 	 1180 _ 1158-.606218.01





._1182 116.0_. 500638 70 7-
___ .315000 0.1_= ._40.7000.014-_
1183 1161 -.222739 .01 -.222739.01
-.407000 . 011	 -_-_-----
._11 8 4  _.1162 ._..165463 . 01._. -.165463%01._ .112500.024..
1185 1163 .371902-07 •-.234000 . 01 .112500.021










-.165463 . 01 .715000.01%
.___119 0  _	 1168 .115966401 -.115966401
.195000.014
1191 1169 .260649.07 -.164000.01 .195000401%
1192 _	 1170
-.115966.01














LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH & ENGINEERING CENTER
E-22
LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH & ENCINEERING CENTER
-JA91- 11.79_..44 250010 I
	 -066132!.Ol._074000•OlS




1200 1177 .831628.01 -.3026884pl -.174000.015
__._.1201	 _. . 117B_.766432 •01 .-.442500.01..=.174000.01%
1202 1179 .677949.01
-.568867 . 01 -.174000.011
_1203 118,0_.56866.7_001= . 677949!01_..17A DOD  U 1 S___
12U 4 1181 .442500.01 -.766432 . 05 -.174000.01%
1205	
_... 1182 .3U2688401. -.831628-01__.-.174000-015.
1206 1183 .153679.01 -,871555.01
-.174P00.OlS
.__1207  1104  .140655-06
-•885000.01..-.174000.01!
1208 1185 -.151679 . 01 -.871555.01 -.1740004D1%
._1209__._1186__.3026,BB2A1__:.831628!0^.17400020.18
_.._._
1210 1187 -.442500 . 01 -.766432.01 -.1740000D1S
1211 - ____ 1188.- .568867 •UL. r.677949!O1_c.174000 • 011 ..._._. ^._._._
1212 1189 -.677949 .01 -.568867.01 -.174000.01%
1213	 _____._ 1190_-.766432 .01 _r .442500 . OLr.174000 . O11 _.___. .__. _...__.
1214 1191 -.831628 .01 -.302688 . 01 -.174000.015
' 2L5	 1 19Z_	 =.8.Z15551D1=-.157679-!nl .17 4 00020 1 5._	 ___ ,
1216 1193 .846442.01 -.149251 . 01 -.870000.005




1Z19	 _.._ ___ 1196_._.658415 .01._ -.5^?476 . 01_-- .B70tl00.003	 __	
__	 _ _.
1220 1197 .552476.01 -.658415 . 01 -.870000.005
_221 11 9.0.42935â!01-=..7.443.91'•.0.1=,8700[101 pp1_,_
1222 1199 .293966.01 -.807666.01 -.870000.00S
1223-_  1200. _...149251!01
__-.846442 . 01= .870000.00%
122 4 1201 .136603-06 -.859500.01 -.870000.005
,___1225__ _ 1202__._.14. 9251.01 _-.646V42 . O1__r.870000!00 %,_____ ___.__ _
_








.	 1229 _. _ _ .	 1206 -.658415 .01._ -.552476 . 01 __.870000100%
1230 1207 -.744349.01 -.429750 . 01 -.870000.003
_1231	 ._ 12UB -.807666 . 01 -.293966 . 01 -.870000.00S
1232 1209 -.852341 . 01 -.110700 . 01
-.870000400%
_12 3 3.__..._._1210.846442!01 x .14;25 1 . 01..._.. 000000 __.!
1234 1211 .807666.01^ -.293966.01 .000000	 S
_1235	 _ 1212 .744349.01 -. 4 2 9750 . 01._ .00000D	 S




 _	 1214 .5!4476.01 -.658415 . 01_._.X00000 !
1238 1215 .429750.01 -.744349.01 .000000	 S
_,_1239______1216 ,29.3966 !O1_-.8 076662 U.1_-. x.000000	 f____________






_.	 .136603-06- .859500.01 .000OOD	 S





-.203369.01_ -.811445 . 01. -.440000.008
12 44 1221 -.699732 . 01 -.499114 . 01 -.440000•DOS





-.807666 . 01 -.293966 . 01 .000000	 S
1247 1224_
-.830213.01 -.222455.01 .000000	 S
1248 1225 .843980.01 -.148816.01 .102500.01%
__1249.
	 .__.. 1226 .,	 .805317 . 01 -.293111 . 01 .102500.011
12 5 0 1227 .74218q +01 -.428500.01 .102500.013
1251_  _ 1 2 2 8
__.656500!0:_ -.550869401.107500.01&
125"t 1229 .550869.01













- _1_254__ 1231 2931_11!01_ 8.0531_7! 01_•_1.02500011
1255 1232 .148816'01 -.643980 . 01 .102500.011
..1256 ..	 1233 _..136205-06 -.857000 . 01 _..102500+012.
1257 1234 -.148816 . 01 -.84398D 1 01 .102500.01%
_.._ 1258. _ 	 1235 m.219172+01 -.829534*01.__.620009 . 001 ....._._ ..... .-_-.
1259 1236
-.751149.01 -.414656 . 01 .660000.OD 1
_1260__	 1Z.3.7=.805 ALL• 01 .293117!01_.102500!Olt
1261 1238 -.811165.01 -.257317.01 .126000.01%
_._. 1Z62 _	 _	 1239 _.•820345!01 .-.144649+01_
_.205000'014
12 6 3 1240 .782764.01 -.284903 . 01 .205000-Ulf
. __1264 __. 	 1241 ..721399 4 01 ._-.416500'01_ -.205000'011
1265 1242 .638115+01 -.535442 . 01 .20500D+O11
_1206 . 124}
_.5.35Y92t01_. 638115101__• 205000!01f___^___,
1267 1244 .4'6500101 -.721399 . 01 .205000.01*
1268 _	 .1245_.284903.01..
-•782764101_ -.	 .205000.011.
1269 1246 .344649.01 -.820345 . 01 .205000+01%
._._.1270.-
_ _1291_.__. 132391--06__r. 833000.01_.._.205000.011.____
1271 1246 -.144649.01
-.820345 . 01 .205000'011
_1272
_1249__.2 3 295 8 10 1=.801845!01
-..196000!014:___
3273 1250 -.745772+01 -.:79990.01 .188600.03%
_	 1274 _	 1251_ -.782764!01.._ -.284903 . 01 _.__.205000 1 01 %.____
-
IZ 75 1252 -.786326101 -.221767 . 01 .256250101%
1276 __._,___1Z53_.7B8831!01_ -.139092!01__.307500401
3277 1254 .752694401 -.273958101 .3U7500+014
_1278 1255_.6_QT6B6!O1_.4.OU^+`0.0!.A1^..30750p!p31_ ^__
1279 1256 .613602+01 -.514873.01 .307500101%
_-_1260 ____1257. 514873 . 01_=.61]602 }.01.__.307500101t
1281 1258 .400500401 -.693686.01 .307300+01t
1282 1259 .273958.01_.-.752694!01...307500.011
1283 1260 .139092• O1 -.788831 . 01 --------.307500.011
1284
.3?7305=06 -_.801000.01 .307500401*_ 
1528 1262 139092.03 _ .788831101
__
.307500.01%
._ _. 1286 _ 	 _ 1263-.273958. • 01_-.752694.01
_._.307500+011
12 87 1264 -.349952 . 01 -.737507 . 01 .314100101%
___1288
 1265 _-.47 9 336'01_ -.479336'01-.602608#01
1289 1266 -.601900.01 -.487409101 .373600.011
_	 _1290_	 12677. 694552!01_-.401000!01__.30V200.O1
----.T.-1291 1268 -.752694101 -.273958.01 _-----.307500.011
__1292 - ______1269__-.774,192+01..,
-.108806!01_.355000 +011___..
12 9 3 1270 .748454+01 -.131973 . 01 .410000.011





1297 1274 .488519101 -.582194.01 .410000.01%
_.__1298_____,_ 1275___. 300000!.01.__7.658179. 01. . 410000401 f_
1299 3276 .259935101 -.714166101
.410000.011
__-1300_.__ __.1277 __..131973 + 01_ .-.748454 + 01 _.410000-01S
_
1301 1278 .120789-06 -.760000 4 01 .410000.011
._1302 _1279 -_1.7_L97 3!O1___..748VSg !Ol-__•.4.10000201f_




 _ _1281 . -.3 8 0000 1 01 _-.658179.01
_.4100004013
1305 1282 -.488519 . 01 -.582194.01
.4100001014
_--_.1306	 ,. ..	 1263 __-.582194!01 _-.488519 . 01 .410000101% .
1107 1284 -.658179+01
-.380000 . 01 .410000.011
1108 ___ 1285 -.7 1 416,6!01__, 259 935!.01__.41D000tp 14,________
1309 1286 -.748454401
-.131973.01
_ _ _	 __
.410000.01%
1310 . _---	 1287 6.94289:'U1_.
-,._!22422101_.._.508000+014
B-23





1312 1289 .610548.01 -.352500 . 01 •508000.011
.	 1513 ..	 1290	 .. .540U61+01 -.453165 + 01_._.508000 • 01S_. _..__..
1314 1291 .453165.01 -.540061 . 01 .506000.01%
_	 1315   _ 1292.35.2500!01__ -.610548+01__.•508000+015___
1316 1293 .2411.24.01 -.662483 . 01 .508000+01s
__131,)_^_,1.2,90 .^.12 29 2 2 10 1_=_..494.269!0.1_.508000.0.11___
1318 1295 .112047-06 -.705000 . 01 .508000.01%
- 
1319. __	 1296_-.122422_• 01_._-.694289 . 01. _ .508000 4 014	 _.	 _...._-.__._.__. ..-_..
1320 1297 -.241124 .01 -.662483 . 01 .508000+01s
1321 1,98_=.352500.01_ -.610546 . 01 .508000.014
1.322 1299 -.453165.01 -.540061+01 .508000.015
. __1323_ _1300=:54006.1!01,_._.4531651.O1.._..S 000001 014„_^____	 .
1324 1301 -.610548 . 01 -.352500 . 01 .508000.O1s
__132 5 __ __..__._1302__. -.•66248.3!0 L._ -.241I24301___.5 p 800J •p 15_. _ ___.__.,._.__	 ..__
1326 1303 -.694289 . 01 -.122422 . 01 .508000.01s
._1327
1328 1305 .292000.01 -.505759+01 .508000.01%
._.1329_. 1306__.928166.07 _. 564000!0L_,508 ODD.• 01 S.__. 	 _
1330 1307 -.292000.01 -.505759.01 .508U00•01%
_.__1331 1308..505759.01_. -.292000 . 01 __. .508000.0/1_.._
1332 1309 .505759.01 -.292000 . 01 .670000.OIS
_.	 1333 . ._. __1310 __..•292000.01._. -.505759+01-.- .670000.013 _ _____-__ .-_-.
1334 1311 .928166-07 -.584000.01 .670000+01%
_13.35 1312=.2.9.20o0•U1 _.5.05159_ O1_.,67.0000e01S, _ 	
1336 1313 -.505759+01 -.292000+01 .670000+015
1336 1315 .297500.01 -.515285 . 01 .942000.011
I339   1316.94564 9=0 7_ -.,595000.01__-..942000.015
1340 1317 -.297500 . 01 -.515285.01 .942000+011
_1341_ 1318 =,515.285!0.1 -._..297500.101-,9.92000.014
1342 1319 .515285+01 -.297500 . 01 .113500+025
__-1 34 3   1320_.9.7500!O1_=.515265+01_.113500.02%
1344 1321 .945649-07 :.595000 . 01 .113500.02s
_ . _1345 __ __. _. 1722 .__.297500.0 1__.- .515265301_.. ..113500 . 024__._.__..._
	 _	 _
1346 1323 -.515285.01 -.297500.01 .113500+024
1 . 347 _	 _1324 _50575.9+01 _•292000!_01__119600.02%
1348 1325 .Z92006.01 -.505759 . 01 .119600.02%
__1349 1326 .. __•92 8166-0 7 _-._584000 . 01 .. 119600402S
1350 1327 -.292000 . 01 -.505759+01 .119600.025
_	 1351 ___ ,_____1328 __-.505759!01=,. 292000•.,Ol___.•119600.02f.__ -__._
1352 1329 .359401.01 -.207500 . 01 .128100.025
1.330__. 207500!0.1__. .359401 . 01._..1281.00•.025__.__ ._._
1354 1331 .659570-07 -.415000 . 01 .128100.021
1355
 ___1332___. 207500!01__-.359401.01 _ _.128100+02%
1356 1333 -.359401 .01 -.207500 . 01 .128100+024
1357 1334 _.209578+01_ . -.121000 . 01 ..136500+025
1358 1335 .121000•oi -.209578 . 01 .136500.021
1 .359 1336 .364617=07 _-_.242000_!01__ .,136500.021_.,________,___,_
Y360 1337 -.121000 . 01 -.209576 . 01 .136500+02%
1361_
_._  1338 -.2U9578+01_ .121000 . 01_- .136503.02$_
1362
.__




_-.113000 + 01 .136500.021
1364 134i -.799031 . 00 -.799031+00 .136500.02%
_	 1365__1342 .7990.31!p 0___ 799031!00.._•141250+024_,___,_.____
^ 1366 1343 .179594-07 -.113000 . 01 .141250.025
_,____136.7, __1344 _	 .79?031_!00__-.79903.1 . 00 _.141250•02S
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OF POOR QUAL! r i
__,13601 345-i_799031 •00__. 799011 . 00___. 126000•02t_-
1169 1346 .179594-07 -.113000 . 01 .126000.02%
1370 1347 _-.799031.00 .-.799031
. 00 .126000402t
1171 1348 .388909.00 -.388909 . 00 .113500.021
. 13721349
_..874129-08.__-.550000+00__•11 3500#02s
1373 1350 -.388909.00 -.388909.00 .113500.02%
-1374
_1351-^3A89.09!00=.388909!LO _^9k 2000 . 013.	 ___.._
1375 1352 .874129-08 -.550000 . 00 .942000+OIS
_ -
	 1376 _
	 ._ .	 1353 -.3889U9+00_.r_.388909.00___.9420004014_
1377 1154 .318198401 -.318198.01 .117500.025
_..1378
 1355 _...7151.96-07.- .450000 4 01 _..117500.023.._____
1379 1356 -.318198 . 01 -.318198 . 01 .117500.02%
-1380_.. 135.7-,.3031x9401 -_175000!01__..113500•02f,_
1381 1358 .175000401 -.303109 . 01 .113500.02%
.	 1382._. ..	 _	 1359_. .556264-07 -.350000.01
_	
.113500.026
1383 1360 -.175000 . 01 -.303109.01 .113500.02%
..1384_ -_.	 ._1361.-..303109.01._- .175000x01.
1185 1362 .303109.01 -.175000 4 01 .942000401%
-1366. 1363-..17500040L.- .303109.01_.942000
1387 1364 .556264-07 -.350000+01 .9420004015
1388 -_ _ _.__ 1365__- .175000!0.1. .-. 3 0 3 109+ O1 ...942000.011_
1389 1366 -.303109 . 01 -.175000.01 .942000+013
__1390_
 NREF=	 _4_.. ...
1391 3167 .646271.01 -.373125 . 01 -.763000+91%
_-1392--__ 1368313125!01-.646271!_01=.163000iU1%__
1393 1369 .118601-06 -.746250 4 01 -.763000.01%
1394_ 1370 .4.373125.01'• 646271!01 -.763000.OIt,__________
1395 1371 -.646271 . 01 -.373125 4 01 -.763000.01%
_1396_	 _ _	 1372 __.734913.01_..'•129565!01_, -.663000401%,__
1197 1373 .701246.01 -.255233 . 01 -.663000.01%
___1398 -_ 13 T 4_. 64621.1_• 0 L_=.3.73.125!0_1__.663000101%
1599 1375 .571661.01 -.479680 . 01 -.663000.01%
-.--
1400
 _. - _ _ 1376_ .479680.01_
_-.571661 . 01 =.663000.01% 	
-----
1401 1377 073125.01 -.646271.01 -.663000.016
__ _1402  __..1378 .255233401 -.701246 . 01_ -.663000.01%
1401 1375 -'Z9535-01 -.734913.01 -.663006. OIf
_1N04_,____ 1380_1,18603-06___.746250.01
1405 1381 -.129585.01






1406 1384_ _.479680 .01 _-.571661.01 ._-.663000.01%
1409 1385 -.571661 . 01 -.479680 . 01 -.663000401%
. _.1410____ 1386_..646271!01_=4.373125.+0.L _-•663000!013_______
1411 1387
-.701246 . 01 -.255233 . 01 -.663000.01%
1412   1380 _-_..7 3 4 913-01__-.129585 4 01 _-.663000.01%_
1413 1389 .915773.01
-.161475+01 -.476600401%
,._	 1414	 _ _	 1390___.673820-01__-.310045-01 .-.476600+01%_
1415 1391 .805317401 -.464950 4 01 -.476600401%
__14.16____1392_.71.23.45￿ 01,_- ..597728!01- .476600+013__ .
1417 1393 .597728.01 -.712345.01
--
-.476600+01s
_ __1418 _ 1394 .464950.01 -.805317
. 01 .-.476600+01%_
1419 1395 .318045.01 -.873820.01
-.476b00.Olf





_1422_. .L396 =•.16.1475.101x.915773!01=.4715600401S 
1423 1399 -.318045 4 01 -.873820+01 -.475600.014
1424 _  1400=.464950.01-









1426 1402 -.712345 . 01 -.597728.01
-.476600.014
_...1427 . 	 4403. -.805317!01 _ -.464950 + 01 -.476600.014
1428 1404 -.873820.01
-.318045 + 01 -.476600.014
.--1429. -- _ 	 1405._ --..915773!01_. -..161475!01 _. n.476600.01t
1430 1406 •978603.01






-.._._	 _1409__..•761218.01__ -.638730+01 -.290300.014
1434 1410 .638738.01 -.761218.01 -.290300.0IS
1435 .,	 _	 1411 _.496650 .01.. -•860569 . 01 -.290100.O1S
1436 1412 .379865401
-.933773 . 01 -.290300.011
_ 1437 I V 13._.172554!01;.9 T860J!Al___ •2903001O1t___,	 -
1438 1414 .157931-06
-.993700.01 -.2903004011	 --_-^_-
._.1439-_- ___.__	 1415 -- --.17Z554-01
-.978603.01 ._-•290300.01!._-• S	 .. _..	 _-










1444 1420 -.860569+01 -.496850.01
-.290300.011
._ - 1445 _	 __. 1421__.- .933773.01
_ -.3398654OL. _ -.290300.014
1446 1422 -.978603.01
-.172554 . 01 -.290300.011	 -
_1447
__._1423 .995345.01- -.175506.01__- r.104000•01s	 _._.	 ...	 .. .....









-.875292 . 01 -.104000.015
_...1 4 53	 _ _-_. __1429.__.._.345680 . 01_._x.949747507-= .104000•01f
1454 1430
.175506.01 -•995345 . 01 -.104000.014
_1455_ .




1457___ 143J_=.34560.0 X01.__= •9497V 7 . 01= .10400)+014___ _ ____






1460 1436 -.774241 . 01 -.649665101 -.1040001011
1461__`_1431_=481529.2 t0 1_c.505350 . O1_= ..104000!014
1462 1438 -.949747.01 -.345680+01




1434=.995345.01 c.175506! p l_ -.104000.011
1464 1440 .101140.02 -.178337 . 01 .000000
	
s
-.__1465	 _- __._,_.1441_ ..965064!01 .7.351255 . 01 ..	 .000000	 4
1466 1442 .889408.01
-.513500 . 01 .000000
	
%
X46]__ . 1 443__,-Z06.728_!O1_ca6 60 14 33 0 1_.0000o0_ S










-.965064 . 01 .00n000
	
%








_,.178337 4 01 - . 101140'02,., .000000
	
%
1474 1450 -.351255 .01 -.965064 4 01 .000000
	
1
_ . _1475 1451 7.513500 .01 -.069408 . 01 .000000
	 S
1476 1452 -•660143+01
-.786728 . 01 .000000
	 4
......_1477 __...	 1453




-.513500 . 01 .000000
	
1
.__.14.79 1455_=.96506V!0}_- •351255!01_- ....000000	 4
1480 1456 -•101140 .02 -.178337.01 .000000	 s	 ..
.__._1481
_.	 1457 . - ,986482401 -.173943 . 01 . .200000.011
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.	 __1482 __._1458__.94)290}O L= .34260210E .- ..2000.00 . 013	 _^__
1483 1459 .867498.01 -.500850 . 01 .200000.O1t
.1484 1460 .767347!01 -.643880 . 01_ _ .200000.01%
1485 1461 .643880.01 -.767347 . 01 .200000.011
1486	 ..
1
_	 1462 ..500850.01.__ -.667498.01_ .200000.011....
1487 1463 .342602.01 -.941290 . 01 .200000.011
.1488._ 1464^.17.194StDI-__.986482.:01__..2000004.013
1489 1465 .159203-06 -.100170 . 02 .200000.011
..	 1490 -	 _ 	 1466_.x.17394 3.Ol_. -.986482 4 01	 _.200000 +011
1491 1467 -.342602+01 -.941290 . 01 .200000.011
1492 1469. -.500850 . 01 -.867498.01 .200000-01s,.--
1493 1469 -.643080 . 01 -.767347 . 01 .200000.01%
.-1494_147.0 - 2613_3201 -.643880±0]_	 200000.011__
1495 1471 -.867498 .01 -.500850 . 01 .200000.013
_	 1496  _ 	 1472__-.941290.401-- .3426U2•U1.	 ...200000.013
1497 1473 -.9B6482+01
-.173943 . 01 .200000.011
_	 1498	 _ _	 1474. 961616.+01._-.169559.01.._•300000.011_ -_...
1499 1475 .926214.01 -.362979 . 01 .226000.011
,.	 1500. L47.6 84.697.U•01_..500897S0J_..270000•011
1501 1477 .748004+01 -.627650 . 01 .300000.011
1502
_." __1418____.627650 . 01 _-.748004.01.._.300000.011
1503 1479 .488225.01 -.845630 . 01 .300000.013
...__.150 4 _ 
	
_
	 1480 - .333966+OL. _-.917563-01	 _..300000.011
1505 1481 .169559.OI -.961616.01 .300000001%
-.	 1506 1462_^.L` 5190_06=..97645.0! 01_•.300000!.011
4 507 1483 -.169559 .01 -.961616 . 01 .300000.011
_,_ 1508	 __ ____1484. -_.333966!OL-.9 17 563201- - .300000.013_
1509 1485 -.488225.01 -.845631+01 .300000.01%
__	 1510_.._ _	 1486 _.6 2765 0 40 1_- . 7 4 8004 4 U1. ._..000000 . 011.______.- .__._-.	 _._.
1511 1467 -.748004 .01 -.627650+01 .300000.Oii
_.-.1512___._1.488 -.)14.%630!0]_= .4882.25!O1__a)00000!.OI
1513 1489
-.917563 + 01 -.333966+01 .300000.011
_	 1514
 1490_ "=.961616.01__- .169559.01_ _.300000-01%
1515 1491 .926250.01 -.126880.01 .410000.011
_.	 1516  1492 _ . .951806 .01 ..- .217993.01
	 ...300000+014
1517 149: .749684+01 -.589943 . 01 .362000+011
1 5 18.._-. .____3 V y4 _.604220!0 1__-.720082!Ol_.400000 +014__ ._	 _______	 __
1519 1495
.470000.01 -.814064 . 01 .400000+011
1520 1496 .321499+01 -.883311 . 01 .400000.011
1521 1497 .163229.01 -.925719.01 .400000+Olt
_ . 1522 __. 
	
1498.__.149397 -06 -.940000.01_ •400000.011
1523 1499 -.163229 . 01 -.925719+01 .400000.01%
1524____.1500 .3214_4y!UI_ -.883311501._.400000101%___________
1525 1501 -.470000.01 -.814064.01 .400000.011
_ 1526_ 1502._-.604220.01__
-.720062+01 __.400007 . 011 ..
1527 1503 -.720082 . 01 -.604220+01 .400000.011
1528 "	 1504_..-•814064 +01 -.470000+UI	 . .400000.014	 ..
1529 1505 -.883311+01 -.321499 . 01 .400000.01%
530.___. 1506__..9Z57.194O1_..163229!O1._.<?00000+OI
1531 1507 .865074.01 -.924497 . 00 .521080.01%
1532
 _	






1510 .444500.01. -.769897+01 .503000.011
1535 1511 .304056.01 -.835387.0: .503000+011
_ _-1536_._.____-1512._• 154}13!0 L..875499±01.__...503000!Olf __"__	 __.	 _
1537 1513 .141291-06 -.689000 . 01 .503000+OIf
._. 1 538 .1514 _-.154.373.01
_.-.875494 . 01. .503000.011
B-27
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1542 1518 -.681014+01 -.571438.01 .503000.015
.1543 ..	
_ 1519_x. 769897.01 _-.444500+01._
_.503000+015
1544 1520 -.835387+01
-.304056 . 01 .503000.011








_ ._. 1525 _.-.411100!01..--.712046+01_.._.600000 +011_____
1550 1526 .281209.01





_	 1553 1529.c. 1427.7.4 . 01__- .809709+01	 __.600000 +011
1554 1530 -.281209 . 01 -.772615 . 01 .600000.01%
_ __ 1555 _	
__..1531__=.411100.01_ -.712046 . 01._ _..600000+011
1556 1532 -.528500+01
-.629842+01 .600000+01S1 557 153 3^ 629AILL+0.1_r.528500!0 1 . 60 0000 501 s
1558 1534 -.712046.01
-• 4 11100 . 01 .600000+01%






 1537 -	 ..731220
.01_ -.128934+01._..•700000.013




1 54 /-.477270!01-.568780LOl -
..700000+015._`_
1566 1542 .371250401
-.643024 . 01 ,700000.014
-_1567------- 1 54 3.--_.253950201_- r.697722.+OL. _..700000 4 013. - _..-1568 1544 .128934401
-.731220+01 .700000.01!
.__7.56 9 1595_ I1.BOOI-06__.742500tO
__,700000.014
1 57 0 1546 -.:28934 .01 -.731220+01
.700000.01%1571











-1515____1551^e6 y.3D Z.L•.U_1__.171,2i Ot O1_^ 700000! 01 S









.__ 1579 . _ _ 
	 _ 1555
__.587308+01_
_ .21376 3. •01_..._.800000 +013.
1580 1556 .541266.01



























-.478778 . 01 .800000+015
____1591
__	 1567_ -.478778.01






-,108530 4 01 .800000.014
__._159.5	 ...__._1571_ _.546568 .01_, 7•963747.00 ...850000 +013
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_	 1574 .	 .425155 .01 -.356747 . 01	 ._.8500004013
1599 1575 .356747.01
-. 4 2S155 . 01 .850000.011
1600 1576_- .27.1500.01
_-.4 60644 4 01__..850000.O1f
1601 1577 .189621.01 -.521529 . 01 .8500004O11
.,1602__1570_..9.617.9 L000	 ^.546.5bB!01L^BSDpOp!p1f
lb03 1579 .882076-07 -.555000 . 01 .8500004013
1604	 ,.
 1580 --.963747400_x. 546568 4 p1___.. 850000,013___.__...________.._.
1605 1581
-.189821.01







_.-1608A LS B.4=.425155!0.1=.3567V]!Dl.-...B 50000.0!3 __






-.546568 .01 -.963748 . 00
__.______
.850000.013







	 1590;.9949]5400_=.499.975 L00_. 1585004D2 f
1615 1591 .138564.01
-.800000 . 00 .152500.023
--	 1616	 _	 _ _ _ 1592 _..800000 . 00 -.138564 . 01.
_-.152500.021..___
1617 1593







_-1620	 1 5.96__.190S26.±al =.1.1 Goo 04.al
	 -1525.00!.021
1621 1597 .110000.01 -.190526 . 61 .152500.02!
-.1 622__ 1598._..39.9.652-07__.22000DJ.01_.152500?02f
1623 1599




-.198000 4 01 .139000.023
_1626 `Ibp Z
-
.19 BOQ0_•O 1 -•7_425y6^1____..139000^02f
1627 1603 .629373-07
-.396000 . 01 .1390004023
--16 28 _1609_;_. 19.800 DAD 1 ^.342946!01_^ 139000•D2f__..














1 6 3 4  1610_- -. 37.9925401_..
-•219350!01.13755D•025
1635 1611 .494975.00
-.494975 . 00 .147000402!
1636	 _..__.. 1612
__.111253-07=








-07 -.160000 4 01 _..144500•02f
1641 1617
-.800000 400 -.138564 . 01 .144500.025
._. 1642 1618_,.-.138564.01
-. 8 00000 . 00. .1445004025
1643 1619 .285788401 =.165000401
.140DDD•02f
_.--1 649.___1620._.165000!01 . _=. 285788! U 1__. 140000! 023
1645 1621 .524477-07





1647 1623 -.285788 . 01 -.165000 . 01 .140000.023
.__1648_





1650,.______1 626,_=.Y9 4975!00`.6.94975t 00_. 13420D402f















-.115000 . 01 -.197186 . 01 .132000.021
1655 1631
-.199186.01 -.115000 . 01	 ._..132000•OZS
1656 1632 .342946.01 -.198000.01 .136000.021
_.1657.
_.._.1633.__.198000.01.__. -.342946!01._.136000.021.
1658 1634 .629373-07 -.396000 . 01 .136000.021
165.9__ 163.5=..LR800.0101_.. 342946! 0.1__1136000.02 S.
1660 1636
-.342946 . 01 -.198000.01 .136000.021
._.1661 1637._... 494975!00_.- .494975.00_..116550.021..




-.115000 . 01 .116550.02%
-._.1665_ l,6 v1_..11900.0!01 x.1.99186!01-
..1165501025._
1666 1642
.365545-07 -.230000 . 01 .11655U•02%
.1667.
_.-.199186.01..116550-02S
1668 1644 -.199186 . 01 -.115000+01 .116550.021
_	
1669  ._.	 1645_.._.. 361999+01._ -.209000.01_....116550+024
1670 1646 .209000.01 -.361999.01 .116550+02%
_-_1671.____ X 64]___. 664338-0 Jam. 419000+ 01_.116550.024.__




1674 1650 .352472+01 -.203500+01
.777000.O1S
.203500.+01 _7.352472+0L- .777000.011
1676 1652 .646855-07 -.407000 . 01 .777000.U11
.__Ib7 S 1 653=.20350 n+n1 - .}5247.2^^^..lJ_2000!-0lf	 __
1678 1654 -.752472 .01 -.203500+01 .777000.011
_1679 1655 .425218!0.1_ . Z45500101r.J7JDDD!DIS___-
1680 1656 .245500+01 -.425210 . 01 .777000.011
-._.168.1 _.__1657_.780359<07._-. 491000:-CI
	 777000•O1%___!__^_..__._..
1682 1656 -.245500 . 01 -.425218+01 .777000.011
___1687__16.5.9__=._425218!0_L^.2955 p 0!.O1_^J.7_7000!p11,.







-.418000 . 01 .934500.01%
1667
 1663 _-.209000 . 01 -- . 361999. p 1 . 934500 • p 1 S_
1688 1664 -.361999.01
-.209000 . 01 .934500+OIS
_1689 NREF=
1690 1665 .47 6798-07
_
-.3000OO.D1 .765000.014
._,1691	 _ ____1666 =.150000 +01.= .2598UBt01 .__..365000.O1i
1692 1667 -.259808.01
-.1500D0 . O1 .365DOD•Ol%
1693___
__1668__- .249848 .0 L_-.144250- 01_._.496250 +011._._



































1708 1683 .219970.01 - . 127000 . 01 -
.890000+014 --
_.	 1709	 .._ 1684 .1270000" -.219970.01
.890000+011
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-_	 .1685.^.Y0.3609c0.7 -.254000^OI._r090000!011,_, ^__
1711 1686 -.127000.01 -.219970 . 01 .890000401s
1712 1607 -.219970 . 01. -.127000.01 .690000.O1f
1713 NREF= 5
1714 .._ __.1688 ..143250f01 __r.248116401 .755000 . 016.	 ..	 _
1715 1689 .455342-07 -.286500•C1 .T55000.ols
1.716.	 16.90_--143250.01_.248116!01.__..755000!Dit






1719 1693 .143250.01 -.248116.01 .955000.013
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__^__. _-
2716 FORMAT-1: NMAT= 1: 31 .50060.00
. ___ . 2717	 _ __ FORMAT_ =1: NMAT= ___ I:	 _ __ -
_32_ _ .40000.00____._
2718 FORMAT=1 NMAT= 1: 33
.70000.00
2719	
.. _._FORMAT.=1:_. NMAT=. _._ 1..___,^34____ .13000.01
	 ._
2720 FORMAT=1: NMAT= 1: 35 .27000.00
2721 20RMAT_I_ NMAT=_ 1: 36 !30000!00 	
--_---_-
^27Z2T FORMAT=1: NMAT= ^l: 37 .35000.00
2723 f ORMAT,ZI . t_ NMAT 1:38.._ .45!00.00
2724 FORMAT=1: NM AT-
--1: 39 .16750.01
2725 FORMAT =1: NMAT= 1: _	 40, .IZ000-ol
2726 FORMAT=I: NMAT= 1: 41 .65000.00
2727 _ l FORMA7_1; NMA7=` 1:41._..___ _._•51500.00____
2728 F6RMAT=1: NMAT= 1: 43 .20000.00
2729_ _	 FORMAT=I; NMAT=
	 _ 1:	 _ _	 44 _.36000.00
2730 FORMAT=1: NMAT= 1: 45
.11000.01








5 _ . NM1 T__.
 _l;__NSECT =„
 1:	 NNSY= 	 0: 3	 4	 16
_
B-48







._2736 NNATp__l,:_NSCS1= li.. isN S Y__.____— ____^_4_—..—_S__—_l9 __.,18___._
2737 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 1: NNSY= 0: 5 6 2 2 21







2719 NMI T= 1: NSECT= 2: NNSY= Ot 14 IS 32 31
_	 2740	 .__.. NMAT= --I NSECT =
______ 0:	 _ 32	 _.. .33- _ _	 48 .. ._ 47
2141 NMAT = It NSECT = 2: NNSY = 01 47 48 62 61
._2742. _._NMAL—IlNsE.C.T2 2.&-JINSYC
2743 NMAT q 1: NSECT= 2: NNSY= 0: 74 75 92 91
;144	 _ NMAT= -1:. NSECL—_._. 2: NNSY=.__._ -.	 0:... ...90.._____.91_._- -A10._— .._109._._
2745 NMAT= is NSECT= 6: NNSY= 0: 15 16 33 32
_.2746 _NMAT=..I :_NSECT=_ 6;. N NS Y = _.. ...._.. 0: __I6._,___17_,,,,34.._.- ....... 13
	 _._.
2747 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 6: NNSY= 0: 33 34 49 49
__2748 —.._—NMAT ._li
—
NSECic 6,:_NNSY= C.i. 92 97 112 1,1:___,,,,
2749 HMAT= 1: NSECT= 6: NNSY= 0: 91 92 111 110
._2750
	 _—NMAT=_. 1.L.NSECi._____4: NNSY=___ —_p.: _.	 ........48 _.^49___.. 63 ___.. 62
2751 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 62 63 76 75
. __.2752	 .._ NMAT=._1.t—NSECT = 4:._NNSY.=__.__0:._._.___i -- 92--.--
2753 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 93 94 113 112
.__Z.754	 NMA.7.=J-._NSCC.lZ 4.:--NN5YC .0: 94._	 95__ _
2755 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 95 96 115 114
._._NMAT=_.1LJ6ECTa___.. 4:_NNSY=______- 0:.._.. _96__—..._97116.___._.115
2757 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 97 98 117 116
_.2758.—.._NMAT=. ,._1 :. NSECT=.—__9t_NNSY=.
---_—. 0: .. 76779Y-____..93 .._	 _..
2759 NMAT= l: NSECT= 9: NNSY= Ot 77 78 95 94
_2. 760__^1NA,j,=	 ILNS.ECT=	 9_:_NNS.Y= D.: TB T9 96__95
2761 NMAT= It NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 79 80 97 96
_2762____..—NMAT=_._l: _NSECT=_____, 93..NNSY =__0: ._. _.	 63- ...... ._.64,_7.776__._.
2763 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 64 65 78 77
_. 2764	 ___ MLI AT=..1: NSECT=_  ?;, NNSY_=___..0t 65  66 _ 79  7G..
2765 NMAT= It NSECT= 9: NNSY= as 66 67 96
-
79
2766 __. NM IA T_T 1; N$EC1_^_ q: I/NSpp__p :—_ Y9 __^Sp_„T_ 6Y__ 63	 _
2767 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 9; NNSY= 0: 50 51 65 bq----
_._
2768	 .. __ . NMAT= ,._1:_NSECT= _ _ . 9 t. NNSY=. __0: _.
_. 51...^_SZ_^_.___.66
2769 NMAT= I: NSECT=— 9: NNSY= 0: 52 53 .67 66









_, 9_F NNSY= 0> ___ 36__77____52__.51_
2773 NMAT= 1: NSEC
.—.8
= 8: NNSY= 0: 37 36 53 52
2774 .. _,
_NMAT = _ 1: NSECT= . 10: ,NNSY=... _ —_.	 a: 17	 _.._. 18___.. 35  34_
2775 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 10: NNSY= 0: 18 19 36 35
2.776 _._ _ NMAT= 1: . NSECT=__ .  10: .NNSY= ___ .0:_ 19 ,._ ..	 __. 20	
_. _.	 37	 _ __. 36, 	 _.
2777 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 10: NNSY= 0: 20 21 38 37
2778  NMAT=1_7_NSECT=
_10-5- NNSY= p,_21. 2.2 7938__
2779 NMAT= 1: NSECT= '7: NNSY= 0: 53 54 68
—_
67
_ -_ 2780 ___—.NMAT3_,_,I:. ,NSECT_.,__,__.._7:_NNSY=_____. 0: 67 _ _	 68 __.. _-	 81 .	_.._. 80 ._
2781 NMAT= l: NSECT= 31 NNSY= 0: 103 104 123 122
_2782
	
__NMAT -__1: NSECT=_,.  3: NNSY= ..	 0: 104	 __. 105 -
__123
2783 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: 105 106 17.5 124
__2784
 NMAT__Lt N5ECT =_,_..3:_NNSY___ _ 0: _,_ 106 ,1p7.__—_126__125__7
2785 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: 107 108 127 126
__— 2786. _ NMAT= ,. 1:_. NSECT=.__. .,.._ 3: , NNSY=____ 0: __.108__._ 109------	 ...
..- _.128_ 127
2787 NMAT= 1: NSECT = 31 NNSY= 0: 109 110 129 128
2788 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: I10 111 130 129
2789 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: 111 112 131 130
1790, NMAT= IS._NSEC T=3:__ _N NS Y: 0: _ ., ____312 113. 131._—_
2791 NNAT= 1: NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: 113 114 133 132
._	 2792 __NMAT=
_1: NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: 114 115 134 133
r 3
B-49






_1:^15C.0 TF_ .3 ;.NNSY= 0; ^_115__11h 175 1.34_.__.
2794 NNAT= 1:	 NSECT= 3: .NNSY= 0: 116 117 136 1352795 NMAY= 1:	 NSECT= J:. NNSY=_____ 0: 117.. _... __
	
118____ 137.---. 1362796 NNAT= 1:	 NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: Ile 119 138
.
137
.2797 _.	 NMAT=_1: NSECT=...__ ....	 3: NNSY=..___ —_ 0:,__119
..___. 120 139
2798 NMAT= Ic	 NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: 120 121 140 1392799._NUT= Ii_NSE.C7-
	 1:_NNSV= 0: _.1 988_`_994 993.__.





 l:. NNSY=__.O:__ 990_..____991__1003__..
-1002.2602 NNAT= 1:	 NSECT= 1: NNSY= C: 991 992 1006
.
10052007_ . _ ___	 NMaT=_ ),:.. NSECT =._ 1: NNSY= ,.  U:
_ 992_,___ . 71009 1008
2804 NMAT= 3:	 NSECT= 2: NNSY=): 998 999 1015 1014
_2tl05 __NM p ,Lc i. :^IS E .CJ= .2 :._NNS Y_c ,__)t____1015_1DI6.,103U__102




2800 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 2: NNSY= 0: 1054 1055 IU71 1070
2609 .___NMA.i.=_I_:_ NSECT.=_.2:_NNSY=
_____OC_ _. .__1C69.__1070_lOB7__3086_.____
2810 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 6: NNSY= U: 999 1000 1016
.
1015
_^-28.11	 Nne T - : ;_N5ECJ = 	 A :_NNSY 4_ p:_. ►p003001 1 017 c ¢16_____
2612 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 6: NNSY= 0! 1016 1017 1031 1030
..	 2813 _.	 __NMAT.=._1:. NSECT=___..___.. 6:. NNSY=
_.____.0:
_.1071.__..1072 1089 ____.1088
2614 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 6: NNSY= 0: 1070 1071 1088 1087
.....2815 NMAT;:_I:_NSECT =_.	 _ 4: NNSY=,  0:_...
_.1030____1031..__ .1044____ 1U432816 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 4! NNSY= 0: 1043 1044 1056 10:5
__del L__NMP1_=_L:^ISE.CI_=.V1_NNSY? 0.: c055__JIl56_1072__10.7.1___..
2818 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 1072 1073 1090 1089
.._ 2819,.. __ NM AT=_1:_ NSECT_=__._.- All._NN$Y __.____ 0:
2820 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 1074 1075 1092 1091
_.	 2821 .__ NMAT=__1:. NSECT=______4 :,..NNSY= 0:_	 _
_1075 LOJb 1093.____!0922822 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= Y: NNSY= 0: 1076 1077 1094 1097
_2827 NMAT=_);^E S.E,CJ= 9t_NNSY=
2624 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 9: NNSY= Ot 1057 1058 1074 1073
_2825 ._ _NM p T__l:_NSE C.T=__9 ._NNS __,1058_. ,_1059____1075_____,1074.___.__2826 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 1059 1060 1076 1075
.__2827__NNAT =1: NSCCT = 9; NNSY_____O:
.__1044___.OY5,_.__ 1057_
___10562828 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 1045 1046 1058 10572g29 NMAT=I: NSECT = 9j_NNSY= 0p___3096




	 _ _	 9: NNSY= 
--
___ 0:
_1031____ .__ 1032_ 1045 1pV 4._
-- 2832 NMAT= 1:	 N5E CT=
,




1046---^ 10452837 ____._NMAT=_l; NSECT=__
___q:_NNSY= 0:____1033.1034____...1047._, 1046___.2834 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 1034 1035 1048 1047
__Z835 NNAT? 1_	 NS E_ET= 8:_.N NSY
__0:_.__1.017_701.¢1032___10112636 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 8: NNSY= 0: 1018 10)9 1033 10322837
_NMAT=__I. NSECTc , 8: NNSY = ___0: _1039 ___	 1020 . _ . 1034...___..10372838 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 8: NNSY= 0: 1020 1021
_
1035 1034
_ 2639 _ _	 NMAT= __
-
1:	 N SECT=___
_	 10: NNSY=  _ 	 0: 1002  1002 1018 10172840 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 10: NNSY_ 0: 1002 1003
_._
1019 101828 4 1 NMA7=	 1_ _NSECT; ____ 2J _NNSY= 0:
....1003 __I004.,1020 _1019____2642 NMAT 1:	 NSECT= 10: NNSY= 0: 1004 1005 1021 1020
_	 2843__ _ _NMAT=_ 1:
	 NSECT= . . 	.. 10: NNSY=,.._.. _.. 0:
	 _ 1005
 1006 1022 10212844 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 7: NNSY= 0: 1035
_
1036 1049 10482845 ._	 NMA7= 1:	 :SEC7= 7: NNSY= 0: 1048 1049 1061 10602846 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: 103 1081 1098 122244L_ NMAT= I	 N SEC T=



















ORIGINAL PA(IE F a
POOR QUALITY
u —__2650_NM AT__I.:_NS E C T=	 7:._NNS.Y =^
-_
n : 1064_,1085_11021101_.
2651 NMAT= It NSECT= 3: NN54= as 1065 IOB6 1103 1102
• 
_ 2652 ..	 -	 NMAT= 1: NSECIc._. __. 3:.NNSY =_._ ..__. at ...1086..__ .1087.____.1104._ ....1103_...
2853 NMAT= 1: NSECT= It NNSY= 0: 1087 1060 1105 1104
- __-2654...- ___NMAT=_-I S_(i$6.CT= 3t NNSYC__.__._- 0:_... 1008__ -1089______1106
----1105.__
2855 NMAT- 1: NSECT= 3: NNSY= at 1089 1090 1107 1106
._._2856—
___-NMAL=_1aJ(SEGL i t_NNSY= 01___1090 1091,_,-,_1108-,._1107_.__._,
a- 2857 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 3: NNSM= 0: 1091 1092 1109 1108
_	 2858 _NMAT=. 1: NSECT=_...... 3:.NNSY= .__. .0:.... 1092_ ....... 1093-- I110.... _.... 1109	 ....
,. 2059 NMAT= I: NSECT= 31 NN54= at 1093 1094 1111 11102860
_NMAT= 1: NSECT=	 ... 3: NNS4=. 0: 1094. -_.
 .... 10951112.__1111.




_1.L.NSECT __^_3:—NNS4=___.-0:_.__1096_,__1.09-L___1I14^1}}J.^__.j 2863 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 3: NNSY= 0: 1097 121 140 11142864-
__NMA,Tc_I:N5CCT
_..	 ll:_NNSY =,.__. .__0t ... 229- ....
	
230__._-.238____-_277_- -__
2d65 NMAT= 1: NSEC1= Ill NNSY= 0: 230 231 241 240
^- 2866
_. ___NMA7=_.I. NSEC7=._._._ 11 :..NNCY_._.__.._..0:._._ 231
._. --- 232_--244_—__243.._
2d67 NMAT= 1: NSECT= li: NNSY= 0: 232 231 247 246
2869 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 11: NNSY= 0: 234 235 253 2522870 ,.._NMAT=. 1: NSECT= -
	__. 11: NNSY=,_.,_0: 236 .__...237_._._256___.._.255._..
i`
2871 NMA1= 1: NSECT= 11: NNSY= 0; 256 257 275 274
_,2812 ...__NMAT=._ 1:- NSECT=_.. ... 11: NNSY= —_..,.tit	 .. _.._274._275
2873 NMAT= It NSECT= 11: NNSY= 0: 290 291 306 305
„__2874 N M AT=	 1: N SLSJ= 11: NNS4 O: ]OQ_.^_,1,0.G.^._ 2.1 32.0









__.— _N M A.T=—l:..NSECT_4:_NNSY:0: .__^.239.-_2M,0^—
_259__.
28'9 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= 01 240 241 260 2597080 NMAT_--Ji_N5ECT9.__4i—NNSY = 0:6.66 201 — _-_242— 261__`j60____—
n 12681NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= of— 242- 243 262 261
^- 2082 _	 _NMAT= Ip__NSCCi =__ Y; NNSY= _ -_0: 243_244 263 262_.__,
2883 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= D: 244 245 264
-__
263
_-	 2864 ..	 _	 NM p I=_ 1: NSEtI? 6666 •..	 4: NNSY=__ -.__	 0: 245,_
 246__... 265 264





7_ __2886—,__NMA T?I_NSEC,L Zi_NN5.4- Ot___•25B___-259,^-
_27L_,__276___._
2887 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 12: NNSY= 0: 259 260 278 277












 12.: NNSY= 0: . ._ - 262_ ,__ _263 281._ -__280
• 2891 NYA7= 1: NSECT= 12: NNS4= 0: 263 264 202 2612692 _	 NMAT= 1__N$EC ,L_—_l2t NNS Y= 0:26Y 26 5 283.282!2893 `NMAT= 1: NSECT= 12: NNSY= 0: 276^^^277 293 292
- __- 2694 NMATn-.1: NSE CT___ ,_I 2.:. NNSY=___ _..	 0:_ _ 277 _	 278.---- 293.
2895 4MAT= 1: NSECT= 12: NNSY= 0: 278 279 295
.6.666
294
.,-	 2896 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 12: NNSY=_ 0: 279 „ 280 __	 296 295
2897 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 12: NNSM= 0: 280 281^ 297
_
296
• _2898,__NMA T1_:_NSECT` =,__ 32;_ NNSY,-_ 0:,_-._,281___282__,,,_,-__ 298_ •. , ,7 297___,
2899 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 12: NNSY= 0: 282 283 249
__
2982900 ,.__NMAT= 1: NSECT=, ._
- _12: NNSW=.	 ,_ .	
_..	
0:
_..292 293. 3( 8 307,




3062902. ----- NMAT=._ 1: .NSECT=,	 _ - 12: NNSY= _-_ 0: 294 295 310 30902903 NMAT= 1: :iS;:CT= 12: NNSY= 0: 295 296 311 3102LOY N MAT. _.___l
.,_NSES-,— 12:_NNSY=._,_










LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH 6 ENGINEERING CENTER
I ^'
ORIGINAL PACT ' }:<
	 IMSC—HREC TR D867307
OF POOR QUALITY
_2,9.0.7 NMA T _ I.:_NSECT = 13:_NNSY? 0:.____]06,3,0.7 122 321___._.
2906 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 13: NNSY= 0: 307 308 .21 322
2909 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 13: NNSY= _	 .0:	
_
300 ._.._...309	 ...._..324_ ..323
2910 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 13: NNSY= or 309 310 325 324
2911 __..NMAT.?_.J :__NSECT-__ __ _ 13: NNSY= --0: _ _.	 310 __311 ._.._.326.__- _._.325_
2912 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 13: NNSY= 0: 311 312 327 326
,29.11	 MMA T__1LNSCC7 = 	1L•_NNSY? 01	 12------31.3	 320 32L__—_
2914 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 13: NNSY= 0: 313 314 329 328
_	 2915 ..__.NMA7=__1: .NSECT =_14: NNSY=_ __.__0: . .._.320._____321._ --139.__.__.338
2916 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 321 322 340 339
2917 --NMAT=. . IL..NSEC3= ---- 14: NNSY.__.. 0: __.322._._...323____341._... 3411
2118 NMAT= I:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 323 324 342 341
. _.2919._NMAJ. :: N SECJ; 14-_NNSY= _0:	 3 28 3 Z., 343__342_—_—_
2920 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 325 326 344 343
_. 2921...__..NMAT =.—l.:_NSECIP_ __ 14:.. NNSY=__.___ 0: 326—_._327— 345..___._._344 ___	 ....
2922 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 327 328 346 345
_.2923 _ __NMAT=__1.:_NSCCT=--.- 14:..NNSY =.__ ._. 0:	 _.._._328 .___-329___.147. —__346
2924 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 329 330 346 347
.,._2,925 N MA_T_._L•..NSECL-- T 0:_NNSY= 0:____._255 256 	27,4__2.73._
2926 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 10: NNSY= 0: 275 276 292 291
2927__._____. NMA7=_1:_HSECI= .._.__10:_. NNSY= .. 0:	 ..__..291._...__292-...___..307_. _ .306
2928 NMAT= I:	 NSECT= 10: NNSY= 0: 319 320 338 337
2929 =_	 __NMA.T 1.:_NSECT3__ 10:_NNSY_ ___._ 0:.	 _	 .___.314 _.__315_ --_330__.__.129..
2930 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 10: NNSY= 0: 354 355 374 373
_ _j931 NMAT=	 1: NSE CJ= 8e NNSY?. Q' .2 Z3__2I4 2,90 209
2932 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 8: NNSY= 0: 289 290 305 304
___2933___ NMAJ=__1 . 3—NSCC T.6____.. B:.. NNSY=^—. 0
2934 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 8: NNSY= 0: 349 350 369 368
_2935 
____NMAT I:_N5E CT-= _8:_NNSY= 0.. ._._ 350. .___. 3.5 L--- .370_____3 69___.  —	 ,
2936 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 0: NNSY= 0: 351 352 371 370
___29]7_ NMA I_L:^S,EC
2978 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 8: NNSY= 0. 353 354 373 172
2939 _.NMA7=__.1,:_NSECT-.,____6: NNSY=___,0:.._.__.251 —_.__.252—__..271___ _270---___.
2940 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 2: NNSY= 0: 270 271 287 286
2941,_	 .,___NMAT?.—.l: NSECT=	 _	 ., ...	 IS: , NNSY=______.0:. _.337338,,.__._.357..... .356	 ._.
2942 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSY= 0: 338 339 358 357	 ^.
-.--.2943,__-- NMAT_=_I:_,NSECT;_15 ,NNSY = 0: _._ 339_—_ 340_,___ . 359__.,_ _358 ___ .
2944 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSY= 0: 340 341 360 359
2945 NMAT= ,_,I:_NSECT= __._,_, 15: NNSY=__  0: _	 341 ..342  361  _..360
2946 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSY= 0: 342 343 362 361
2947 _NMAT = l: _NSECT= _..__ 15: NNSY=__ ....	 0: . _	 343.__. _.. 344 __	 . 363 3b2_
2948 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSY= 0: 344 345 364 363
_2949 .__NMAT _1.:,115ECT_= .IS:_NNSY_^_0:._.__145__346_.— 365_—_364.___;
2950 NMAT= 1:	 NSCC7= I5: NNSY= 0: 346 347 166 365





	_. 0:.	 _. _ 347 348 367 366
2952 NMA7= 1:	 NSCCT= 11: NNSY= 0: 229 1171 1177 1116
2953 _	 __,NMAT=_1: NSL"CT=___.. 11: NNSY.: _ 0: 1171 1172___1160 1179
2954 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 11: NNSY= 0: 1172 1173 1183 1182
2955 NMA T= 1:	 NSECT= It: NNSY= .
  
0• _. _ 11731174 _._._1186____, _	 1.185____.
2956
_
NMAT= is	 NSECT= 11: NNSY= U. 1174 I!7S 1189 1180
_2957 =_NMAT 1: _NSCCT= 11: NNSY= 0: .1175 235 _ 1192 1191
Z958 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 11: NNSY= 0: 236 1176 1193 255
2959 _	 _NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 11: NNSY= 0: 1193 1194 1211 1210
— 29 60 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 11: NNSY = 0: 1210 1211 1226 122:
2961 NMAT=._,. L,;_NSC Ci ;__ — lI: , NNSY= __ . 0:	 _ 1225  1226	 _ . ,._ . 1240 _	 1234,
2962 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 11: NNSY= 0: 1239 1240 1254 1253
2963 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= I1: NNSY= 0: 304 1239 1253 319
B-52






	 121SC—HREC TR D867307
OR:GEPit^3. r:.




2964.__,_HMAT_1_L, NSC,C.Lc Y,;_NNSN=___p •
NMATa	 l:	 NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 1177 1178 1195 1194
:t .2966	
_
NMAT=	 1:	 NSECT=. 4:.NNSY=
_ _	 _	 .0: 1178	 .__.1179...__ 1196 1195b 2961 NMAT=
	 1:	 NSECT= 4: NNSY= at 1179 1180 1197 1196
tt .. 2968 __. _.. NMAT=,. _1:, NSECT= ^ ___	 4: NNSY=  0: _	 1180 ...._._..1181 1198_._...1197.._
,j 2969 NMAT=
	 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 1181 1182
___..
1199 1198l ...__297 NMAL?__L:_.NSECJ.: 4:_NNS Y .E
_D:__1182`-41._,.,_.831200_1199—_.^.2971
1
NMAT=	 1:	 NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0. 1183 1184 1201 1200
_. 2972 _.NMAT=	









	 ... NMAT=	 1:	 NSECT=.._ .	 ..12: NNSY=„ _. _	 -0: ...1195
	 __._.1196.._..- 1217 1212y 2975 NMAT=	 It
	 NSECT= 12: NNSY= 0: 1196 1197 1214
._.__
1213
.-2976.—.NMA.i=^.1:_NSECT= 12.:_NNSY^ 0:_.__.119.7_.11.98 x 2)5___.1214__..___2977 NMAT=
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.1237 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 16: NNSW= 0: 1368 1369 1379 1378
e. 3238  NMAT_._1: NSECT=  16; NNSW= 0: 1369 1770.1792 1381
3239 NMAT=
	
1: NSECT= 16: NNSY= 0: 1370 1371 1385 1384
_ . _3240_ NMAT=_1.;_NSECT=______16s_.NNSY_-__,0:
._ _13 71__._475___ 1388138 . 7,.__ , _
1241 NMAT=	 1: NSECT = 10: NNSW= 0: 476 1372 1389
..
495
I -_-3242,__ NMATC_	 1: NSECT= 10: NNSW=_ 1372 1377 1190 13A9H.c 3243 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 10: NNSW= 0: 1373 1374 1391 1390
-.
_3244 ___.NMA.T= --- I:. NSECT= . 	,_ 10: NNSW= 0: 1375_ 1392 13913245 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 10: NNSW: 0: 1375 _1376 1393 1392j 3294_._^r MAi _Is . NSjiCJ^101_N,MS Y,? 0:.__,._.1376_.....__1.377.-___1394 _1393.__.__
.. 3247 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 10: NNSW= 0: 1377 1376
_
1395 1394
-.- -3298 t_. NSECT __. _ __ . 10: ,. NNSW= _.
_9! 1376 1379 1396 1595
B-57






_3249 	 NMAT=It_NSEQ = 10.;_NNSW= 0:__,13',9_ _1.380,_1397_1396_3250 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 10: NNSW= 0: 1380 1381 1398 1397
3251 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 10t NNSW=. _	 0: 1381 -___- 1302._. ._1J99. 1398325? NMAT= Is
	 NSECT= 101 NNSW= 0: 1382 1383 1400 1399	 -.3 2 53_NMAT =,-1;,_NSECT= 10:, NNSW=_-__.0: __1383- 1389__.__1401..
._1400_3254 NMAT= li	 NSECI- 10: NNSW= 0: 1384 1365 1402 1401
,_]255 yMAT = 	 1.;NSECT= lU 1_yNS Y_ p.1__► 385 I36.6_._IY03_I!02__
3256 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 10: NNSW= 0: 1386 1387 1404 1403








3258 NMAT= 10; NNSW= 0: 1388 494 513 14053259 . .-	 .NMAT= .._1:. NSECT.
 IS: NNSW= _----- . 13 „__495._ 1J89__
-
__1406 ,_. 514
3260 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= I5: NNSW= 0: 1389 1390 1407
_	 .,
1406
.__3261 NMAL._I NSECI= 1.5.z-NNSY=
_0:__1390___1397__1408_1407





_15: NNSW=-_ -__ as
_	 .1392..-._...139.3-1470_- ..1409
3264 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1393 1394 1411 1410
_ 3265
..___NMAT=1;_.NSECTc___.15: NNSY=__.__, 0:	 ...__1394.__139.5__._...1412 -_.__.1411___





	 15:_NNSW =`_0.:__1396 139.7 141.4-1413__.__
3268 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= :5: NNSW= 0: 1397 1398 1415 1414
_.._..3269
___NMAT= ._1.:._.NSECT____.. _. 15:.NI;SW=
__.. _.0: 1398__._1399__.____ 1416 -- .1415	 ..	 _3270 NMAT= It	 NSECT= I5: NNSW- 0: 1399 1400 1417 1416
..._...3271
 _NMA7=_.1 ;_NSECT=. _. _.._15;_NNSW;..,._.___- O: _.	 1 400._.1401-._. 1418__.-- 1417
3272 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15; NNSW= 0: 1401 1402 1419 1418
.3273 NMAT?LINSEC7? IS;--NNSW= 071.402_1407_1420 141.9
3274 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1403 1404 1421 1420
=1:, NSECT=____15:. NNSY ____
._0:._._ __1404_-
___1405_,1422.__1421
3276 NMAT= 1:	 NSCCT= 15: NNSW= at 1405 513 532 1422
__..3271._..__ NMAT= 1:_NSECT.?_.__..15 ;.NNSW=
___0:. _____514.___1406_.1423.__._
3278 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1406 1407 1424 14213279_
__NMAT?,
_I: NSEC7 =._ISS NNSY= 0;._1407 __, 1408_,1425 ___1424_
3280 NMAT= 1: NSECT= IS: NNSW= 0: 1408 1409 1426 1425
_. 3281 NMAT,
 lq_NSECT=„_^.._. IS:.. NNSW?,,._0:
-__.__1409.____.1410 1427_._.1426 r
J2B2 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= l5; NNSW= 0. 1410 1411 1428 1427
._1283 NMAT=_It NSECT . =	 __.  I5: NNS Y_______0:
_ _1411__ 1412 1429 1428,._3204 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 1S: NNSW= 0: 1412 1413 1430 1429	
'•
___3285 NMA,L._l.:_ $SECJ.= 15 :..,NNSW=
.0;_.___1413^141.4__1431_.. _1430__3286 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15; NNSW= 0: 1414 1415
-
1432 1431	 -•
._._3287 __NMAT=--1 :_NSECT=___15: NNSWC____,_, 0: __,,._1415.-.'-.1416___1433 1432..3288 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1416 1417
___.
1434 1433
_	 3289 -_-_	 _NMAT,=





	 1;_,NSECT.G .. ISt NNSY=_
. _.._	 U: 1421	 _. 1422 1439 14363294 NMAT= 1: NSECT= I5: NNSW= 0: 1422 532 $51 1439
_.._3Z95  ,NMAT= l;	 NSECT=_ _	 10: NNSW= 0: 533 142,3-.. 1440 552








_1:	 NSECT= ,_ .__	 10: NNSW= 0: 1426 1427 1444 1443330 1 NMAT= 1:	 NSEC7= 101 NNSW= 0: 1427
_
1428 1445 1444	 "-3301 _
 NMAT_-
_1: _NSECT= _ _ 10: NNSY= _	 -	 0: 1428 1429 1446 14453302 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 10: NNSW= 0: 1429 1430 1447 14463703 NMATr_I_:N;SEC.T=_ 101NNSY-= 0: _._.14.;G	 .___1431.._ .....1448	 ... 14473304 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 10: NNSW= as
,
14/l 1432 1449 1448
.__._3305__ NMAT= 1: NSECT= __. _ 10_; NNSW= ., . _ . 0: I432





LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH 6 ENGINEERING CENTER
7LMSC—HREC TR D867307
LOCKHEED—HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH 6 ENGINEERING CENTER
OPIGINAL FAG F;I
0f POOR QUALITY
__	 3306 NMAT—.1,: NSECT= _)0:_NNSY_ 0:—_1433._1434,1451___1450____
3307 NMAT= It	 NSECT= 10: NNSW= 0: 1434 143S 1452 1451
_	 3308 .NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= _	 10:.NNSW= _. __. 0: 1035 1436-- 1453
3309 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 101 NNSW= 0: 1436 1437 1454 1453
3310 _T_NMAi=1: . NSECT= 10:. NNSW= 1431_. _	 _. 1 4 38 _,1455  1454
e SS11 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 10: NNSW= 0: 1438 1439 1456 1455
_1312 NNAJc y:_NS,E.CT= 	 : p:_N1{SYp 0:_}4,39551__570_____1456,___
3313 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= Olt 552 1440 1457 571
.,	 3314
_.._NMAT=_.. L: NSECT=—__.. 15:. NNSW= _._._Ot I YYO	 _ .1441	 _1458.___ _ 1457._
3315 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1441 1442 1459 1458
3316 ...	 NMAT= .	 1: NSECT=	 _ 15: NNSW= _ O: 1442.	 .. 1443 ---- 1460 _.._.1459
3317 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1443 1444 1461 1460
NtlP.T—L'.1i.$EC_T= 15:^iN$.Y_._0: __.1,444___,1445._1462^1461,_ w
3319 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1445 1446 1463 1462
• _3.320_—NMA T?._l.: NS C  T=.__.15 :_NNSY______0: _	 1446._ —_1447__14F,4_,___1463_ . ....	
__.
3321 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 15r NNSW= 0: 1447 1448 '_465 1464
.. —_3322 __NMA.T_.—_1:._NSECT=__._—.IS.I _NNSY=—._— _—_ps.. _. 1440—
3523 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= I5: NNSW = Os 1449 1450 1467 1466
__3324 ,N11.AL_L:^1.5 EC.T = f5:NN5YF	 4i_145p_„1451_1468_1467_,_,__
3325 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1451 1452 1469 1468
..__3326 NMAT=.._l:_NSECJ=_—_...l S: NNSY=,__.—., 0:. _.. 1452.	 __..1453___.1470__.— ...146”	 ._.
3327 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1453 1454 1411 14;0
., 3528 ,,NMAT=__ I I _.15: NN5W=.—_..01 _ 1454	 __ 1455____.1472__ ._1471	 .. _
3329 NMAT= Is	 NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 1455 1456 11:73 1412
_333Q—NMAT= : ;_NSEC.Lc
	
15^_NySY= 0.:__1456 570. 589__1473__._.
•
3331 NMAT= I:	 NSECT= 7: NNSW= 0: 571 1457 1474 590
..__3332___NMAY.=_.A: NSEC.T=___7t_NNSW =___0: _..__.. 661_.___..1537__1554.._..680_..__
3333 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1460 1461 1478 1477
3334
 _._.NM A,T?_1:.;!SECT_—___.14i NNSM=____0: ._1461,___1.462
—._1479__ _1478_.
3535 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1462 1463 1480 1479
r
_3336_ NMAT =J 3,_NSEC^T= IY:_NNS Y, = Oa__._1463__j46Y ,_1483___,1480__,__,_.
3337 NMAT= is	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= Os 1464 1465 1482 1481
_ — 3338 __,__ NMATZ__I:_NSECT-=___ 14:. NNSY=_____ 0- 1482
3339 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1466 1467 1484 1483
3340 . , -----NMAT=-- I - : _ NSECT= ,
!^
14t NNSW= _ _ 	 0: _ __. 1467. _ _1460 1485___, 1484
3341 NMAT= 1 	 NSECT= 14: NOW= Ot 1468 1469 1486 1485
" ____3342_ NMAT__11
_NSECi__^14p_NNSY p
_01._146 9 }470, 1487__1486
" 3347 NMAT= l: NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1470 1471 1488 1487
.	 3344 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14:.,NNSY= 0:_,__ 1471 __1472, 1489 1486
3345 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1472 1473
__
1490 1489
__ 3346  NM AT=
'
1;_,NSECT.4_.. 14: NN5Y=__.__0: _ . ._1. 473_._ . __589__,__ 608__ 1490..,
,. 3347 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1478 1479 1495 1494
_3348 N M A,T=
—l; NSECT_ ,_j4 :_NNSY=	 0:____1479 1480__1496 1495
3349 NMAT_ Is
	
NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1480 1481 1497 1496qrt
.__3350 NMAT=__l:_ -NS ECT=_.__, 14:_NNSW =___..
_.. 0: 1481	 ..._1482. .. 1496	 _ '1497
3351 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0s 1482 1483 1499 1498
u
--	 .3352 -- .NMAT= —,I:, NSECT=,— . _. 14: NNSW=_ 0:. . _1483	 ._1484-1500
... 1499
3353 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1484 1485 1501 1500
__3354
	
NMAY=	 1 :_N SEC7 = _14:.^lNSN=_1.0; ._,_^1485__L4 X6,_1502,_. __)501 _.__.
^a
3355 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1486 1487 1503 1502
_3356 _.__NM A . T=__1 :_NSECT= 14: NNSW= __0:.
..... 1 48 7	 _	 _1488  1504 1503
3357 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1488 1489
____
1505 1504
..__3358 ._	 NMA T= 1;, NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1489 1490 1506 1505
3359 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSW= 0: 1490 608 626 1506
_3360____NMA7c l;_NSEST^_.__I 41 ,.NNS Y_0: ,_1494 ,,.
 1495.._.._._ISIU _1509
3161 NMAT=
 s  NSEC7= 14: NNSW= 0: 3495 1496
._
1511 1510











A3p_1_;_NSECT= 14:. NNSY= 0:	 1.497	 14981513___1512
3J64 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1498 1499 1514 1513
3365 NMAT= I:.NSECT = 14; NNSY= _.	 0: 1499 1500.._ __	 1515	 - 1511
3366 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1500 1501 1516 1515
,.	 3367 __NMAT=_1:.NSECT =. _.___14; NNSY=,____ 0:. _.. ..	 1501
3368 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1502 IS03 1510 1517
_	 5369-_NMA T= 	 Ii NSECT. = 14:_NNSY; O:-_1503__15.0 4 1.5111518_-
3370 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1504 1505 1520 1519
.._ 3371	 . _NMAT_ _ LS-NSECT= __IA; .NNSY=__...
3372 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1506 626 643 1521
__. 3373 ..._NMAT= _1:...NSEC7 =_. ..__ 14: NNSY=__._. _. 0: .	 ---15o9 _._	 .. 1510._. -_1525 1524,
3374 NMAT= It	 NSCCT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1510 1511 1526 1525
3375_ NNAj ,•-1__NSta<T. 14 INNS YF_ Ot_151.1__151,2_1527__1.5 Z6	 _
3376 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0. 1512 1513 1529 1527	 -
3377	 __ _._NMAT=...1: ..NSCCT=-__. 14.;_ NN5Y=__ -0:.__ .1513._,-_1514_ 1529_.-- ._7528___...
3378 NMAT= It	 NSECT= 14: NNSY = 0: 1514 1515 1530 1529
_.	 3379... ..__NMAT =._.1.:_NSECT= 14.:_NNSY=___D:___._.1515. x._.1516_._1531_._,1530._.. ..__.
3380 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14; NNSY= 0: 1516 1517 1532 1531
_3 3 8 1--1fN11 L; _1;LN.S ECT= 1.4-L-NN5W= Ot	 1517^^.518_--j53.3_1.532
3382 NMAT= It	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1518 1519 1574 1533
____3383 - .
_ 	 NMAI=_1:..NSECTo.___._ 14;_NNSY=-.-_0:_._..1519-.__1520_- _1S3S-... ..1574_	 .._	 _.
3384 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY = 0: 1520 1521 1536 1535
NMAT=_.1:..N SCCT= 14 :_NNSY =.._ 0: _..__.1521.__.647.__. 66 p_-.1536 _..._.._.	 -
S3116 NMAT= 1;	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1524 1525 1542 1541
336.7__ .NMAI;` II NSCCT = 4.:-N NS Y .g_	 0:	 I 75__L52b-154 ,3-154-2_-
3388 NMAT= It	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 0: 1526 1521 1544 1543
___7389 .___NMAT=- ls_NSEST=._^19s_NNSY^ 0:. _._^I527__-.152.8_15V S---1544___..	 .._.
3390 NMAT= .:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY = 0: i528 1529 1546
_
1545
., 3391	 __.NMAT':,, 1: NSECT_..__ -14:_ NNSY =
-
1546	 --_	 __
3392 NMAYi it	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= Ot 1530 1531 1548 1547
3393 _^;HSE.C_T_ 14.:-NNSY=^O:.__.f 53L_J@32_1549_-1548_
3394 MNA7 t 1:	 NSECT= 143 NNSY= 0: 1532 1533 1550 1549
-, _	 3395.__ NMAT=1:_ NSECT;-_14T_NNSY=___Oi___._.1573___1574 1551- 1550._._-_
339 6 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 143 NNSY = 0: 1534 1535 1552 1551
3397	 _____NMAT_1:_NSECT= 14: NNSY____Ot. _.__1535,-_,,, - 1536 . _155! • . _	 1552.._.
3398 NAMT= 1:	 NSECT= 14: NNSY= 01 1536 660 679 1553
,__]599 NISA L+^I;NSEC.T2 9;_NNSY= pi.T15411542_1559 __1558_____ "
3 4 00 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 9: NNSY= Ot 1542 1547 1560 1559
_3401	 _ NMAT=--_I--NSECT=
_.
- O - 1543__,_1544_. -_- 1561.Y._... 1560	 _	 _	 _	 •-
3402 NMAT= I-	 NSCCT= 9: NNSY= 0: 1544 1545 1562 1561
.	 3403 ._.NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 9:.NNSM=__. 0: _.1545	 - 1546	 .. 1563 1562	 -
3404 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 1546 1547 1564 1563
3405„ _.-NMATc 1= N5EC7_ 9; ,NNSY? ,0:,__ . ._1547 _1540 IS65^_569
5406 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 1548 1549 1566 1565
3407 __NMAT= 1:	 NSECT=
_	
9: NNSY= _ a . 1549 _	 1550 1567 1566
3408 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 1550 1551 1566 1567
3409 NMAT= 1: - NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 1551 1552 1569_ 1568






1552 1553 1570 1569	 -^
_3411 __NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= _ 9:..NNSY- 0:. 1553•.__.679 6981570......__ _.
3412 NMAT= _NSECT1: B: NNSY= 0: 680 1554 1571 699
.	 3413_ _NMAT=_ - 1:_NSECT=  8: NNSY=	 .._ 0: 1554_ 1555 1572. 1571
3414 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 8: NNSY= 0: 1555 1556 1573 1572
3415 .  NMAT= 1:	 NSECT=. 8: NNSY= 0: 1556 1557 1574 1573
3416 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 8: NNSY= 0: 1557 1558 1575 1574
_15761575.__.... ..,
3418 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 8: NNSY= 0: 1559 1560 1577 1576
3419..-NMAT.=.,1-:_NS[4T? _._	 8:_NNSY= 0: 1560. ....1561 1578 1577	 --
B-60










'14 _142071AT_L'_NSEC .TP 0.1 _ NNSY__, ___AA-.1.5-6L_1562_1579-15783421 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 0: NNSW-
 0: 1562 1563 1580 1579
3422 NMAT=	
.1: NSECT= B:. NNSW=
 0: 1563 _	 _.1564 1581_- 15803423 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 8: NNSW= 0: 1564 1565 1582 1581
.	 _ 3424 . NMAT=_ _1:_. NSECT=__- _ _ 6: NNSW=.______.OE --1565.-.- 1582




_NMAT=_I_:-NSESI = 8_:_NNS W.: O)_156 .7,_x_156.0-1585_1584
3427 NMAT=
	 1: NSECT= 8: NNSW= 0: 7566 1569 1586
-.^.^
1565
_	 3 4 2 0	 ._.NMAT= -1t_NSEC1 =___ 8: NNSW=.
 Ot _..___ 1569._._
3429 NMAT=	 l: NSECT= 8: NNSW= 0: 1570 696 717 1587
. __3430
	 _ ,__NMAT=
_1:_NSECT.=... _-....	 21: NNSW=___--0: ._.1696.-.-.1.691._-1692__1699
3431 NMAT=
	 1: NSECT= 21: NNSW= 0: 1710 1698 1699 17113 432_..^NMA.L9_iNSEL3.= 21.:_NNSW- 0:.1.722_-1710-
	
1 711__1723____
fl 3433 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 21: NNSW= 01 1734 1722 1723 1735
• _ 3434
_NMAT= -I:_NSECT=-
_-.21: NNSW=__-_. U:.	 - -_1746__._-1734-___1735.___. 1747
3435 NMAT=
	 1: NSECT= 21s NNSW= 0: 1758 174E 1747 17593436 - NMA-.=._I:._NSECT =.__ 21:. NNSW=__- 0:- _ ...1.763 --_3751.-_-1752_-1764j 3437 NMAT=	 is NSECT= 21: NNSW= 0t 1751 1739 1740 1752i -_3438 NMAT---l: N5.ELL= 21:._NNSWA 0i__.1734__1727. 1 7203439 NMAT=	 It NSECT= 21: NNSW= 0: 1727 1715 1716 17253440 -___NMAT =_1 -NSECT= ,.211 NNSW=______0: ------- 1715,1703.._ -_1704._.__1716.
! 3441 NMAT=	 It NSECT= 21. NNSW= 0: 1703 1696 1697 1704
..3442
 __NMAT=-.I:-NSECT=--. 21:-NNSW=__ 0: _
_-1698- .__1710-_..1721
_1709	 ____.! 3443 NMAT = 	 I t NSECT = 21: NNSW= 0: 1710 1722 1733 1721
__3444__KtlA T=1,t1{SEC 1=
	21_:^NNS Y= 0.:-J_7.2Z 17^ y__1.795_1733.
3445 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 21: NNSW= 0: 1734 1746 1757 1745
_._3446 
--_ 
NMAT= ! NNSW=,----O:.--- 1741_-,_l75L. 1752__,_17403447 NMAT=





3449 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 211 NNSW: 0: 1705 1717 1716 ITU4
._	 3450 NMA T_,It N SECT= 7.0__,NNSW =_ 0:_1699_,1692,___1693_1700___
j 345] NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 2D:
__
SY=NN 0: 1711 1699 1760 1712
_3452	 .__NMAT= I_,.NSECT =_ _. _
	 20;
 0. _1723 1711 _1712 1724 13453 NMAI=	 I: NSEC1= 20: NNSW= 0: 1735 ----- 1723 17-24
3454 _ _ _NMAT=
	 It NSECT= .
---	
20; -NNSY= ---
._. 0:__ . _ 1747__„ - ,1735




NMA T?_lt-N5ECE= 20_NNSW= _^_ 0:_ 1693__1688 1689_,1694
3457 NMAT=	 I: NSECT= 20t NNSW= Ot 1700 1693 1694 1701
	
-
3458_____NMAT?__1:_N5EC7 ='_ 20: NNSW= 0: 1712 ..	 1700 1701 1713
34;9 NMAT=	 1 NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1724 1712 1713 1725
' 3460 ...... NMAT=_ .I N np CT= ._	 .	 20; . . NNSW =_ ,. • 1736
_1724. __. 1725 .17373461 NMAT=




.NSECT-.-20 t_NN5W=__0: .__ _1760_._-.-1748___1749_1.761_.._
3463 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1765 1760 1761
-_
1766
_	 3464 NMAT=	 1: NSEC7=-...,. 20: NNSW? - 0: 1694 1689 169U .1695
1465 NMAT=
	 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1701 1694 1695 17023466 -_ ,NMAT= ._1; - , NSECT=
 20:,_NNSW =___.. 0: 1713 1701__-__1702 1714
3467 NMAT=
	
1: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 1725 1713 1714
-
17261 _	 3468 NMAT= !_:_NSECT^
_ 20'`NNSYp_ p._____i.737,_1725 ____1726__.__1778__
I 3Yo9 NMAT=	 1: NSECT= 20: NNS W= 0: 1749 17:': 1738 1750	 T _3470_ NSECT=
_.. 20: . _NNSW=  0: - _1761 . '_-..	 .1 7	 _ 1750 17623471 NMAT=
	 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1766 17 0.1 1762 1767
_3472 
_._NMAT=._-!_:_NSECT =,




_,_ NNSW=_,_.__p:- ,.1726,____1714___715_._ 1727,__3475 NMAT=	 l: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1738 1726 1727 1739
.	 _	 3476 ,	__. NN^T? _ . 1 s_N$ECi__ _	
_ 20: . _NNSY=
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_3477	 Nt7A_I:_I.;_;,:-.E.C1= 20.:_NNS.W= ox.—J.762__ 150__1751 1763
3478 NMAT= I: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1709 1721 1720 1700
3479 NMAT= 1: NSECT=	 .. 20: NNSW=	 __ ___. 0:.	 _ 1721_.. 1733_. — 1732._ 1720
3480 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1733 1745 1744 1732
3461
	 . .	 ..NMA"f=- 1:_ NSECT = .......20: NNSW=.._. _0:.._.. 1745___..1757__1756______1744 _.	 ...
3482 11M At= It NSECT= 20: NNSW= 01 1708 1720 1719 17()7
_;483 NMAT_-1^ NS f; CT;—_,20:_NNSY_ 0C__1.72p-1732_1131_1719_____
3484 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1732 1744 1743 1731
.,	 3485	
_ ..	 NMAT=__1:. NSECT= ,20: NNSW= _0:.__. _1744____.17.56.__1.'[+5._. _.1743.
3486 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1707 1719 1718 1706
1407	 _. _ NMAT= I: NSECT.:...___ 20t_NNSW ?.	 .. _.__.0:. __1.719___1131_.___.1730___ ._3718...
3488 NMAT= It NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0; 1731 1743 1742 1730
,.__3489 _ NMO T=_1; NS.[CT= 20T_NNSY_ 0:.,_17431755 J54_I742__.,
3490 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1706 1718 1717 1705
_ 3491. __— NMAT= ._1.: _NSECT-=_  20:_ NNSW=.----.D: _ ..._1.718_____1730,_1729 —_ _.1712 . _	 ..
3492 NMAT= l: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1730 1742 1741 1729
_..3493. _FNMA T_=_1s.11SE LT=_.—__20:_NNSW- 0:___.1742- 1754--1753_.--1741___	 ..-
3494 NMAT= I: NSECT= 18: NNSW= 0: 860 853 B54 355
X435	 NMA.T.=	 t • N SEG1.=	 t B.:_l1NSW = _0L 839 8 32	 833—.--840__
3496 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 10: NNSW= at 855 848 849 856
..,.3497_.__NMAT=_.1._.NSECT= __.— __10:. NHSY=__ —_0:._ __84L— __.834.__835.__._._._.842
3498 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 19: NNSW= 0: 848 841 642 849
__.3499 __NMAT=1.:_NSECT=_19 :..NNSW=--._Ot--- 853 _-846 847 --- 854._	 ....
3500 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 19: NNSW= 0: 84l^ 839 640 647
.__3501_._NMAT.—L:_NSECT= 20._NNSW= n, 85.6843850 -857,
3502 NMAT= l: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 849 842 843 050
._3507._.
3504 NMAT= l: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 857 850 851 858
_	 35G5____NMA7=_1__NSE 4Tm--._20: NNSW=--_0:850...____$43__644 —__.851_.._...
3506 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= Ot 843 836 637 844
_._ 3507 ,_NM117_1:_NSCC T= 20.: NNSW?" 0;__0_856__B5I_-652 _859____
3508 NM AT= l: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 851 844 845 852
3509 _ __NMAT=_I c NSECT-____ 20; NNSW=  0: _ _. .._.. 844____637638_.____"_845
3510 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 659 952 853 860
3511
	
.._.___NMAT_ 1 .. NSE C T 4__.__ 20: NNSW=__..
_._ 0:  SS2_ _845___ . 846. _	 853._
3512 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 845 638 839 846
_ _3513__-_ NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= _0: _838 631 832 839______
3514 NMAT= l: NSECT= 16: NNSW= 0: 1687 1682 854 355
3515____ NM  T__l:_NSECT_____ 18. NNSW=_O: .
_.1672_.,1667_.___ 833___._840...





 ._ 841__.._.834____..1660. _..	 1673
1518 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 19: NNSW= 0: 848 841 1673 1678
_	 3519 N MAT=	 1; WCl.:—19:_NNSW= 1682,^1677 BY 7_ 85Y __ __
3520 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 19: NNSW=
_0"t
—_16770: 1672 840 647
3521 __.HMAJ=__1:_NSECT= ____20 t_PNSYC____ -0: __.1683	 _._...1678__._..1679____ _ 1684
3522 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1678 1673 1674 1679
3523	 _ NMAT	 .___l; -NS EC T __20; NNSW= ._ ._..0:_ ,..1677,_,_, 1668 1669 _.1674
3524 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20; NNSW= 0: 1684 1679 1680 1685
3.25 NMAT=	 I '; NS .CCT=_20__NNSW=___0:1679 167 Y1675_-1680.___,__
3526 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 1674 1669 1670 1675
3527 _ _
 NMAT= 1: _NSECT= 20: NNSW=	
_  0:_ 1685 ..,.	 ._ 1680 1681 1686





3529  NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= .
_
0: 1675 1670 1671 1676
3530 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= U. 1686 1681 1682 1687
3531 NMAT= 1: NS ECT = _1681 , _1676 ___1677_ _. _1662.____.
3532 NMAT= 1: NSECT= Z0: NNSW= 0: 1676 1671 1672 1677
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3534_	 Nna7=__3:_ns ccj=. zl:_nn5.w= 0.:__87.3_,_e 69 665 .872.
	 _.._
3535 NMAT= is NSECf= 2l: NNSY= 0: 883 871 872 884
3536 NMAT= 1: NSECT = . _	 21: .NNSY=	 _... _.	 0: _	 895 .883 .___.884
	 .__... 896
3537 NMAT': 1: NSECT= 21; NNSY= 0: 907 895 696 908
_ 3538  NMAT= l: NSECT= 21 : NNSY=____ 0:  919 --.9a7 908920
3539 NMAT= l: NSECT= 21: NNSY= 0: 931 919 920 932
____3540 NMAT;_l:_NSECC 21:-NNSY =__0.:,_.936__924_ 925 937__,
3541 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 21: NNSY= 0: 924 912 913 925
.	 3542 .__NMAT=-I:. NSECT--__21:..NNSY__ --0: --
__912._.....x900._ -.9UL-.. ...... 913
3543 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 21: NNSY= 0: 900 888 889 901
3544 __ .. NMAT= 1. NSECT=__,_ 21: NNSY= _.0:
 888._.... 876 _.._^.. 877 _.
_.689
3545 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 21: NNSY= 0. 876 869 870 877
_ __3546__NMA7__L;__NSECi^ NNSY_ 0.:. --S 71 883 694_882____
3547 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 21: NNSY= 0: 883 895 906 894
_. 3548 _NMA T NSECT.? 21:_NNSW= ._._.. 0:.__. 895._ __._.907,__.___918___ _906
3549 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 21: NNSY= 0: 907 919 93U 916
3550 NMA T. =
_1:_NSECT?.__._23: NNSY= . _, 0. _. _._..914____.926__._925_._913_.___.
3551 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 21: NNSY= 0: 902 914 913 901
._355.2 HP3 L;-1i-NSECT=. 21.:_NNSY =-_D= _890_.._902 901 . 889____.
3553 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 21: NNSY= 0: 878 890 889 677
_	 __7554_ --- _ N MA75__It.JISECI- _._.__.20:. NNSY=__ --0: ------ 8 72._... -865__866- ._..873	 .. _._
3555 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 884 87'1 873 885
__3556_____NMA.T__13_NSECTS
-__ 20.: -NNSY= O:.__. B 96 8.64____ B B 5 _..897.__ .. _
3557 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 908 896 897 909
._ 3558__NMAT =__j	 NSEt1= 20 :_gNSY= A:	 920	 9p8 909 921^,.^
3559 NMAT: is NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 932 920 921
_
933
3560 .____NMAT=_I: NSECT.=-_20.:.NNSY. 0: 866.-_ 861_-_862__._.867___..
3561 NMAT= It NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 873 666 867 874
3562 NMAT=-1.:_T15ECi.=20 :._NNSY ___0:  885
_87,3____.674
__._  886
3563 NMAT= It NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 897 665 886 696
__	 3564__NMATC 1;_N$ECT___^20,; NNSM= 0: 909,_897__890__910____




 !'., M 20.:_NNSY_.,_.__Op____933
_._.__921._,.922___.934..__..
3567 NMAT= 1: NSECT: 20: NNSY= 0: 938 933 934 939
_ 3568 __NMAT=
_l: NSECT=
 20: _NNSY? ,.
__ . __667 . ___ .,862 .,863 _  866
3569 NMAT= 1: NSCCT= 20: NNSY= 0: 874 867 868 875
-
3570---NMAT= 1: NSEC_7= 20:NNSY= 0:__A_ 886874875 _887___
3571 NM41 1: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 898 886 887 899
3572
_- NMAT=_1. }_NSECT =.___ 20: ._NNSY__ 0: _._  910 __, _898__ 99_.8
._.911_.
1577 NMAT= l: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 922 910 911 923
. __3574 .___NMAT=_l.A NSECT__.__. 20:_,NNSY?_ 0.  934_,_922
 923._____935
3575 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 939 934 935 94D
__3576 _NMAT= 1: NSECT= _20.;_NNSY= OE____815 868  869 876 
3577 NMAT 1: NSECT= 20: f!NSY= 0: 887 875 876 888
3578 NMAT= ___I_:_NSECT_------ 20:_NNSY=____0:
_899	 ,,. 887.
 888 900.
3519 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSM= 0: 911 899
_
900 912
_ _ , 3580 NMAT=--I: NSECT __
 20:. NNSY= 0: _ 923  91.1_„ 912 .  924
3561 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 935 927 924 936
_1582 NMAT =1:_NSECT= 20 :_ NNSY= 0:___882 _894 ------893__.__881_..__
3583 NMAT= l: NSECT= 20; NNSY= 0: 894 906 905 893
,_,3504 ._NMAT=.__1 :. NSECT= - 20: NNSY= . 0:_	 ___ 906_... 918	 . .,	 917 ...905'
3585 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 918 930 929 937
_ .7586 _,__NMAT=__1:_NSEC1= _	 ..	 20: NNSW=  0: 681 893 892 880
3587 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSY: 0: 893 905 904 692
_	 3508 NMA].hNSECT- 20 :_NNS11_____6:__._... 905......_._917__916___.___.904_,.__...
3569 NMAT= l: NSECT= 20: NNSY= 0: 917 929 920 916
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—3591.__NKAI ZI_ _NS EC.T= 20:–NNSW= OS a92	 904 903,__691
_..__.3592 NMAT= l: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 904 916 915 903
3593 _	 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW=	
_._... 0: 916..._928....--.927. 915
3594 NMAT= 1: NSECT= :U: NNSW= 0: 879 891 890 878
_3595
.,___NMAT=_3:.,NSECT =^_._. 20: NNSY= 0. ----- ,,.__891
—__.903__902_____ 890
3596 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 20: NNSW= 0: 903 915 914 902
__3591 NyA.L
	 :_NSEC.T= 20:._NNSW= 0:_.915 -?I.Z^,-926 914,__
3598 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 23: NNSW= 0: 1769 1774 1773 1768
,3599
__NMAT=.. I:.. NSECT.=—... 23:. NNSW=__. .__.. 0: 1774..__.1786_.__.1785 1773
3600 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 23: NNSW= 0: 1786 1798 1797 1785
3601 ..	 NMAT= 1: NSECT=--
- 23: NNSY=..	 .._... 0:
_ 1798_ ...__1010._._... 1809._.. 1797
3602 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 23: NNSW= 0: 1773 1785 1796 1784
.. __603 _.__ NMAT=!.;_NSECT = 23:_NNSY= 0:___7785__1792._1808__1796___,
3604 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 23: NNSW= 0: 1797 1809 1814 1808
__.3605 .__,NMAT=._1 :_.NSECT =._,– 22: NNSW= _ __._. 0:
_.. .1779._..___3791__.1790_.1778 __.
3606 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 22: NNSW= 0: 1791 1803 1802 1790
_ 360 7 —_NMAT=_L•_NSECT.= _.___22.:_NNSY =.___ 0:
_	
1760.__._1792__1791__.1779____.
3608 NMAT= 1; NSECT = 22: NNSW= 0: 1792 1804 1803 1791
3609-_..._NM A =13NSECI= --9.:_NNSY=_,0: 1 .770.^_-015,__-1774__1)6.9--
3610 NMA1= 1: NSECT= 9: NNSW= 0: 1775 1787 1786 1774
__.3611
___NMAT= U_NSEC T=___.__. 9: NNSY=.._..__, 0:___ 1787..__1799___,1.798__.._.1786_._
3612 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 9: NNSW= 0: 1799 1811 :810 1798
_ 3613.
_._.__.NMAT=__.1:_NS.ECT:= _–.__. 9: NNSW=______. 0:- 1784. 17961!95 —_1)83_..3614 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 9: NNSW= 01 1796 1808 18-37 1795
._3.615.----AKA 7 = , .
.1_730_,180 2_ 1 81;1 1 289_,______3616 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 1778 1790 1789 1777
.__.3617 ._NMA.T=_ 1 :–NSECTF___ 13:_ NNSY=..___.,0:-18011.813__18.12__1800____.
3616 NMAT= l: NSECT=. 13: NNSW= 0: 1789 1801 I800 1786
_ 3619_`NMAT__l; NSECT..=,_13: NNSY=__,0:,,
-1777
-1.7.89.^_1786___1776—3620 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSY= 0: 1772 1777 1776 1771
.__3621.—NMAT-_!;_NSECT =.^_.13.:,_NNSY= 0:..__1600 1812_._.1011 _.1799____.
3622 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 1788 1800 1799 1787
3623 _ NMAT=, 1: NSECT=	 __.._ 13:.NNSY= ._–__._0:
._. 1776._._1788.___1787_..._ 1775......._..3424 NMAT= l: NSECT= 13: NNSW= at 1771 1776 1775 17703625 _	 NMAT=__l :._NSECT =_._ _	 13; NNSW=.______- 0: _179} _
____16051604,._ .1792
3626 NNAT= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 1781 1793 1792 1780
.--
3(,27 .— A jr_l: N SE CT ?__,_ __13:_NNSY C .0 _J 194__ 1806
_1805____1793..____
3628 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 1782 7179 4 1793
--.,
17813629 NMAT= 1:._ NSECT=___13:_NNSC=
_____0:_.____1795 1807_, .._.	 .____1806_____17943630 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSY= 0: 1783 1795 1794
_
17823631, NMAT 1;_NSEC T= 23:.NNSY =___ 0:





363! NMAT _3: NSECT.= 23:_NNSY p;9,,59971.,_,__970__958_.___3634 f:MAT: 1:IISE[T: 23: NNSW= 0: 971 983 982 970
___3635
_______NNAT=__1:__IISECT=
___23: NNSW= 0: ,.946__- . _ , 958	
.....__969 ..9573636 NMAT: 1: MSECT= 23: NNSW= 0: 956 970
._
981 969
_ 3637 ______ NMAT=
- 3__NSECT = _. 23: , NNSW= __	 ... 0: _970
__..._982987_ 9813638 NMAT= l: NSECT= 22: NNSW= 0: 952 964 963 951
.	 3679 NMAT?1l:
_96V 976





______NNAT= _	 1: NSECT=	 ,.- __22: NNSW=
 0: _.965 977 976 9643642 NMA7= 1: NSECT: 9: NNSW= 0: 943
_
948 947 942
_	 3643 ____NMAT= 1: -NSECT = 9: NNSY= 0: 946 960 959 9473644 NMAT= l: NSECT= 9: NNSW= 0: 960 972 971 959
_	 3645 _	 NMAT= 1: NSECT_ . 9: NNSW=	 __	
__0: 972 984 983 9713646 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 9: NNSY= 0: 957
_
969 968 9563647 --.- -NMAT=
 1: NSECT= 9: NNSW= 0: 969 981 980 968
E-64
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OF POOR QUALITYf
•_3648—NMNT=, I: NSECIc IJ,:_NNSY=_q:_,763 4.7.5 9).4 962___
3649 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 951 967 962 950
` 3650 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 13:..-NNSW= .....
__.0: 974	 .. _986. _._... 985	
_. _973
3651 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 17: NNSW = 0: 962 974 977 961_
...	 3652. _._ _NMAI =_..1 :. NSECT.?_..___13: NNSW=---,.- O'	 .. _ 950 962 961 ... .__. 949
3653 NMAT= l: NSECT= 13: NNSY: 0: 945 950 949 944
' 3654	 NM A,L^i_NSE_C1= 13 : .- NNSW= 0:--_973-945 984—_972
—_3655 NMAT= It NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 961 973 972 960
_	 3656	 _ NMAT= _1: NSECT=_,_,,. 17:. NNSW=	 __. _ 0:  949
 961 _._ 948
3657 NMA7= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 944 949 948 943
3656 .. .. NMAT? 1:.. NSECT= ... 13:.. NNSW= 0: 978977
_ _ 965
3659 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 954 966 965 953
_._3b60 _-._ NMAT?L:_fIS CCJ_._._17.:., NNSW=--- 0: __.__.967___.979__978___966__._.
j 3661 NMAT= 1: NSECT= l3: NNSW= 0: 955 967 966 954
1 ...3662.... ___NMATc _.1:__NSECT;: -. - - .13: NNSW= _	 0:. ..968 _ ___980__.___..979_ _	 967 .
• 3663 NMAT= 1. NSECT= 13: NNSW= 0: 956 968 967 955
3664 _. _-_ NMAT=__l:_NSECT =._
_.	 B: NNSW= ___—_.0;. .__375_.._376 }83—.. 382
3665 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 8: NNSW= 0. 376 377 384 383
_}.666 N.HA.L=^^li .SESJ:__—.B.^NNSYP_ D:_-37_T_J7B }B5.__38V__._
3b67 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 8: NNSW= 0: 370 379 786 385
_.._3668_.
_..._NMA.T-__1;_NSECT.=
_.---_B: NNSY :_.. 0: 379._.____380.,,._..387 ------_386..__.._
3669 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 8: NNSW= 0: 360 381 388 387
..-_3670__. ^NMAT-__I:_NSECT___
—_4: NNSW=---,O,:--- - ---- 382__}83___390,___389_.___




NSECT = y;^1NS.iL p; .384 385 79 2
	393—_
3673 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSW= 0: 385 386 393 392
674,____NMAT. =_.1 :NSECT,_4; NNSY=0:..____.3B6._._3B739V...__..393__.
3675 NMAT= 1 • NSECT= 4: NNSW= 0: 387 388 395
_,..
394
. _ ... 3674 . ____NNAi=_. 1:_NSECTZ 4:. NNSY: 0:
__389____390...__..397..___. 396,
3671 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSW= 0: 190 391 398 391
__3671! --
-
NMAT ^1: NSECT= Y._`NNS W^ _	 0:
^-
391 _392_ 399 398} 3679 NMAT= 1: NSECT= Y: NNSW= —p; -392 393 400—__-399----
g __ _3680
 NMAT=,_ I:, NSECT=____. Y: NNSWC 0: ,	 _	 .._ . 393 _394 	 __401 _ _400
3681 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 394 395 402 401
3682 NMAT= 4:. NNSW= .  0:	 .._,_396_397_ . 404_ 403




















 U. 400 401 408






. 15 :_ NNSY=_._____0._._.._.403 ..__404 ........ .411.	 _'_410.
3689 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 404 405 412 411
_3690 N MA T__,3 NSECT=IS_NNSWq 0: ,__• 405L
3691 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 406 407 414 4133b92
_NMAT== 1:_ NSECT= 15; NNSW=
 0:.. _.._ 407 . 408 414.






__. NMAT=_ _l:_NSECTS.. ___ . .15:__NNSW =___
._..0 • _ _ _... 410 . _ _ _	 411__. 418 _ 417u < 3695 NMAT= 1: NSECT= I5: NNSW= p: 411 412 419 418
_3 696 NMAT= 1._NSE CT=
_1.5.:_NNSW= 0.:412_ 4 13 420____419
i—^ 3697 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 15: NNSW: 0: 413 414 421 420
IJ P _3698____ _NM AT_ 1: NSECT=_ _.,	 15: NNSW= 0:  414 _415  422 421j 3699 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 15: NNSW= 0: 415 416 423 4223700_ _.__ NMAT=_ 1: NSECT=  B: NNSW=
_	 0: 357 358 383 382
3701 NMAT= 1: NSECT= B: NNSW= 0: 360 361 38V 383
IL
_,. 3702___ . _ NMAT=,_ NSE CT=
__B: _NNSY=` _ _ Oj 363
 364 385 384
ea
3703 NMAT= 1: NSECT= B: NNSW= 0:
,
366




_	 37P4 ,_NMAT=__1:_NSECTp. 8: NNSW= 0: 369 370 387 386
I	 7
B-65






—3705.._NMA_T._l:_N.SEC3= B i—NNSY= D• 172T71—i81___7883706 NMA1= 1:	 NSEC7= 4: NNSY= 0: 462 463 456 455
_ 3707
._
	 NMAT=.-j.-NSECT= 4:- NNSY=_— :_D. 463-_.,_ 46Y_,_ • _Y57_4563708 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 4: NNSY= D. 464 46S 458 457
3709 _ __NNA[=1:.-NSE.CT,?
 4:_NNSY_ Os_. _..__465__ „_466 459__.__458__3710 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 4: NNSY= 0: 466 467 460 459
_3711 NMAT_j t NSE,C_T = 4.: NNSY = 0: 4.6,7
-.46.B 46l__460_,^.___3712 NMAT= 1:	 NSEC7= 9: NNSY= Ot 450 451 436 475
_3713 ._NMAT=,..I; NSECI'=___ 9:. NNSY=._-




3716 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 13: NNSY= 0: 445 446 441 440
_,__7717___NMA T=—ILNS E>'L __IS :_NNSY=_p•___446__9.47. 442 49.1_____




_71_N5ECT5.__. ...13: NNSY=. 0: ._.448	 .
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__4535.-._-NMAT=.._,1.LNSECT.
____39_:.NNSW=___0:
4536 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 39:NNSW= 0: 1376 1368 1377
.._4537-____ NMA7__..___11.NSCC7 =, ;__39:NNSY=_.__._ 0: __13.77___1368 ._._.1378
4538 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 391NNSW= D: 1379 1369 1360
__4539 NMAT? 1L-NSECIr_.__39:NM5W,p_ 0L--1381_1380__-1369_.____	 ..
4540 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 39:NNSY= 0: 1383 1382 1370
----.4541-_NMAT = -- I.: 3S:NNSY-
4542 NMA7= 1:	 NSECT= 39 :NNSY= 0: I386 1385 1371
--.-!454 3
-___NM 4_____,12. NSECT=__._- 39:NNSW=__._._0 :._-. _. 1387_—_1.386.1.371.____..____..
4544 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 39:NNSW= 0: 494 1388 475
,4545
	 NNA
_T.= _l 1NS.EC.I=___30:NNSY =
_.. 0• 1451_1492-1474
4546 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 30:NNSW= 0: 1457 1458 1492
4542_.__..NMAT = NSECT=.______30:NNSW= 0: 1492 . ,,_ .
_. 1458 1475	 j
4548 NMAT= l:	 N6 EC7= 30:NNSW= 0: 1458 1459 _ 1475
._._.4549.__ ---NMAT= 1:_NS ECT__ 30:NNSW= .._
 0:	 _ 1475------ Y 59__1476.._
4550 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 30:NNSW= 0: 1476 1459 1477
...._4551 N M A_T .__ 1. _NSECT= JO;NNSY=_ .




-1: _NSECT= . 30:NN5Y= p;1493 1494 1508




0: 1508 1494 1509
.	 4555_ NMAT= 1:_N S E C T= 30:NNSW=
 0: 1508 1509 1523
4556 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 30:NNSW= 0: 1523 1509 1524.
4557 NMAL__1_NSEC T= AAJ NSW,____- p;1523152V1541,__._




_30:NNSW=.__.. 0: 1540. 1541 1557
B-80
LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH 6 ENGINEERING CENTER
LM SC—HREC TR D867307
OF POOR QUALITY
7-	 _	 4560, __—NMAT.q__
_I:. NSECT- __._30:.NNSW--
_.. _. 0:_. _.15561551 _ _ 1541._
	 -
4561 NMA1- I: NSECT= 30:NNSW= U: 1537 1555 1554
J	 4562 NMAT= 1:. NSECT=	 .. 37:NNSW= 0: 1459. _	 1460 7477
4563 NMAT= l: NSECT= 37-NNSW= 0: 1477 1478 1494
„_	 4564 NMAT=
__1: NSECT=_ _. 25:NN5Y=_. _ 0:_
	 . 590
 .	 I474 609




4567 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 644 1522 1537
..	 4568	 _.._NMAT=
__...	 _1: NSECT. = _, ._ _. 2S:NNSW4.._. 0:... __6 4 4._. -_.1537._.._. 661.
4569 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1522 1538 1537
46;0	 _. NMAT= _ _ __1:--NSECT=
_ 25:NNSW=.__ 0:. _	 1537.__1538_. 1555 _..
..	 .571 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1538 1556 1555
4572_-_NMA]= 1 :_.NSECT-_._-__25.:.NNSY
4573 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1539 1557 1556
._.4574.__ _._ NMAT= 1:_NSECT= _.._...._.25:NNSW= _._... p :_ __ -1539-.-,-1540 1557_._ .	 .._
4575 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 40:NNSW= 0: 609 1491 627
'	 4576.___ .NMAT=.... _.__.L:.. NSEC1._.____j4O:NNSW=_-___.0:
- -_
627----1491._.. 1507___..-_.. _.
4577 NMAT= It NSECT = 40:NNSW= 0: 627 1507 1522
_._4578 NMAT.; t :_NS.CCT.=—_-40:NNSY = .0.__627_1522 _.._.644._
	 .
4579 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 43:NNSW= 0: 1759 1760 1765
4580 __. NMAT=	
_._....__I:._NSECT =... _43:NNSW=..__. 0:	 _
_1762 _._1763 1767...__
4581 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 43:NNSW= 0: 1695 1690 1696
__. 4582
--NMAT=--- -I.: _NSECT=._.....43:NNSW =__.. 0:.._.. .. 1692___..1688_.._.1693__.__._... ..(	 4583 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1205. 1758 1759
li	 _.4584 NMA T 1 ._p.:__1.20.5
_J.L59 : 20y
4585 NMAT= l: NSECT= 33iNNSW= 0: 1204 1759 1765
_..4586_..__NMAT.= I L NSECt=-_-..__33:NNSW =.__0:._.._.1204__._176 S.
 1220
4587 NMAT= It NSECT= 33:NNSY= 0: 1220 1765 1766
_ _4588	
.__NMAT= I;. NSECT=..__....__33tNN54 =_  0:.._
_ 1220:.1 66_
 _.1235.,__
4569 NMAT= l: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1235 1766 1249
.___-4590.__ NMAT=__`_I_1^5.ECT= ___33_.NN54=
___._.p:_____ 1249 1,766 1767____,__ •
	
_..
4591 NMAT= 1: N SEC 7= 33:NNSY= 0: 1249 1767 1264
4592 _NMAT=
_1;.NSECT =_ 33;NNSW=__, 0: 1264__ _ 1767 _1763
4593 NMAT= l: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1264 1763 1265
_	 4594	
_ NM A T? ..1.: NSECT= _33:NNSW=__ _.	 0: 1265 ..__1763 1764
4595 NMAT= is NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1696 1067 1697
_4596._.. NMAT___—.1:. NSEC7?.__-_33: NNSY_.__.0:_..._._1696____.1068___
4597 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1068 1696 1690
_..	 4598 ._NMAT=__
_...1 :. NSECT=	 _ 33:NNSY?__.	 ,. 0: 1690	 .__..1053.. 1068
4599 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1053 1690 1689
4400
	 _ NMAT=
_	 1:.NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0:, 1053 1689 1041_
4601 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1041 1689 1028
4602,_—_NMAT =_1.:_NSECi=_--__33:N NSW=---__ .0:__.__.1028__1.689___._1688_
'	 4603 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1028 1688 1013
-_4604 ___ NMAT=
_.	 1:_NSECT =_._ _.	 33:NNSW= _ 0: 1013 ..	 1688_ 1692
r	 4605 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1013 1692 996
._.._ 4606__.—
_NMA.T=.__-__._1:_NSECT= 33:NNSW= _ 0: 996
___1692_. 169:.
4607 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1756 1205 1221
4609 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1746 1221 1757
_4610	 _ NMAT=
 I:_NSECT =_ 33:NNSW= 0:
 1757 1221 1236




33:NNSW= 0: 1756 1236 1250
4613 NMAT= 1: NSECT = 33:NNSU= 0: 1756 1250 1755
A -	 .__4614_ NMAT= _j: NSEC?=___-33,:NNSY,?___ 0: 1755
 1250, .175Y__.
4615 NNAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSY= 0: 1754 1250 1267











PAGIC MOF POOR Q
.!: 6A 7__NMA_T___l,t_NSECS= 3.: NNSW=
_0:__- 1753._	 12671.266
4618 NMA7= I:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1751 1266 1752	 -
.	 4619 NMAT= 1: NSECT= _ 33:NNSW=	 _ at .1752 1266 __.1764
4620 NMAT= 1:	 N:,CCT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1764 1266 1265
__.4621 NMA7=__-., I:_.N S EC T= .. .. 33:NNSW=_._... 0: ._.1067 _1066._._1697
4622 NMAT= It NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1697 1066 1704
N b23 NMA7=	 L1_IISECJ=__33.:.NN}W= at	 10661.7,05_-1.704._ .
4624 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1066 1040 1705
.._4b25.._..__.NMA7 =.___._._ l r_ NS ECIc._ "-331NNSW=._.-. _.0:
4626 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33%NNSW= 0: 1040 1027 1706
._.4627 ..	 NMAT="__. __ 1:_.NSCC T' 33:NNSW?_ 0.
 1.727 __1707____1706......
-
4628 NMAT= It NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1027 1708 1707
-4629._,__NMA.T^ ::_NSLLI.r_-.33:NNSW=__.._0:__-1011__1708
4630 NMA7= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1011 1109 1708
4631 .____NMAT-.__._L_NSECT=__.. _33:NNSW=.____.0:... ._.1011._101.2__._1,709.____.._
4632 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1012 1696 1709
_..4633	 ._..__NMA,7= ::-NSECT=	 ___. __ 33:NNSW._-__- 0:.__-__1012-_.1691^_.
4634 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 1012 996 1641	 --
4.635_ NMAT= ::_NSEE,T.=__25 :NNSW=__-
___0:-__-856_ 54-_v 55	 _-
4636 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 856 272 2$4	 -,
-4637 . -.---NMAT= :-NSECT= ._. 25tNNSW_______0:.____.857__,____272_
___.856--._.___.	 _.
4638 NMAT= 1: NSECT = 25:NNSW= 0: 857 288 272
-4639._.___NMAT=-__1:_.NSECT=__.__. 25:NNSYt____-. 0:._..___.B58___2BB_____65.7^_____.
4640 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 858 303 288
_. 4641 NMAT= :, u SEt7=	 °Sl.NN SiIP_ Il1_	 A5.9.	 TD 3. 858	 -
4641 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 859 318 303
"_4643___NMAl = 12 NSECT=____- .25:NN.SW - _.0:-.__27__834-.___
4644 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 27 835 834
-4645 .___-NMAJ=__
_.___ U:____ _.44_835... " 27-
 ..
4646 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 44 836 835
.--..464.7-,- NNA1,= 1 _NSEC,T2 -251NN SW=
4b48 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 830 837 836
4649 NMA7=,._ _ _ Is._NSECT=.  25:NNSW=.,_ 0:_.	 _ _58_..____ 830. 44





4651 _	 NMAT= --
_I:	 N SEC T =.. 25:NNSW=__. _ 0:
-	 -- 830
58__ 831
4652 NMA7= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 58_ 72 831
_.___4653.___NMAT____I.2NS.CCT3.
-_27.: N N Sy.^_ _Ot,_,^31.8_ -__059 860







_27:NNS4=____..0:_,_" " .336 860__.. .355
4656 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 27:NNSW= 0: 631 72 832
._._ 4 657 __NMATq•__.__I:_NSECT=.__. 27:NNSWC__ .0:
 832_... .72 "85





4660 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 43:NNSW= 0: 837 831 838 
.4661 . _,_ .,_NMA T= _____I:_NSECT=
_.__._ 25:NNSW=. .._.	 0:.- 1683	 _ 254 855
46b2 NMAT= 1:. NSCCT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1683 1209 254
__.4667NMAT= _._1:,.NSECT.=... ..	 25:NNSW=.	 _. 0:. 1684 ___1209__ " 1683_
4664 NMAT= It NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1684 1224 1209
__„	 4b6^ NMA7=___1
.9-NSECT= .25:NNSW.=_--__ 0:.._._._,1685_._ -. 1224.1684________
4666 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1685 1238 1124
4667 __ ...	 NMAT= _-_ -II :_ NSECT= 25:NNSW=_ 0: 1686 1238 1685
4668 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1686 1252 1238
_	
4669 , _._NMAT=_ .	___" 1;	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1010 834 6
4670 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1010 1668 834
._,._4671 ___y MA_L? 17 NSECT=_,___z5_: NN SM=__
.0:_._.._1026_-1668_ 1010
4672 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1026 1669 1668
, _ .. 4673 _ _NMAT=









LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH 6 ENGINEERING CENTER






4675 NMAT= I:	 NSECT 25:NNSW= 0: 1039 1665 10264 4676 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW=.	
_
0: 1666 1670	 ... 1665
4677 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1665 1039 1666
.
4676 NMAT= _...._1: NSECT= 25;NNSW= 0: 1039.__ 1052. 1666
4679 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 27:NNSW= 0: 1252 1686 1687
a a468.0____,NMAJ= lt._N SEC T=_- -Z7;NNSW_-0: __1Z5Z_168.7 1269__-.^—__
4681 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 27:NNSW= 0: 1269 1687 355
_.4682	 _. .NMAT=.
	 _. . 1:	 NSECT=. 27:NNSW=..
	
_. .. 0: .1666 _.._.._1052__. .1667.
4683 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 27;NNSW= 0; 1667 1052 1064
...4684 NMAT=
_1:. NSECT = - 27:NNSW= 0: ..	 1667 ._ .1064
_633
4685 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 27:NNSY= 0; 633 1064 103
,4686_ N.y A_j=.___I,•_NSECT= 43:NN.SW=
4687 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 43:NNSY= 0: 932 933 938
4688	 _
_ .NMAT=_ _..._. 1:. NSECT=_ .._43:NNSW=.	 _. 0: ._935 __.._936 .___940__
P 4689 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 43:NNSW= 0: 866 863 869
4690.. .._NMAT.=_._____. 1:..NSECT=_.-. __.4:1:NNSW=._. _.	 0:. ._	 ..865_.__861..__.866._.___.
4691 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 3.1:NNSW= 0: 266 931 932
__,	 4692__ NM.AJ.=,
—^l;_NSCCT=_33: NNSY=_^_,0:__,x_,268__932___267_ .
1 4693 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33;NNSY= 0: 267 932 938
_ 4694 ,
_ _NMAT___. 1;	 NSECT=___ _ 33:NNSY_„-._
-0: .. ..._267 ___938..__. _284
4695 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33;NNSW= 0: 284 938 939
4696 *NMAT-____,_,LNSEC.L=.__33: NNSW=___._.0:.284___939_,__,300.._._.__.
4697 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 300 939 315
I	 , _.690_ Nh gJ=	 l:_RS[C i= 33.N NSlI= 03_3,1,5 939 Y9.D____




!:1 4701 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 331 936 332
. _4702
	 .. NMAT= NSECT=._.,33 :NNSWZ.__._ ..0:. _. 332____„916 .,937
4703 NMAT= 1; NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 869 88 810N704 NMAT=__^j,_NSEC TC 33:NNSY=____0:____869__ 89 BB
^4705 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 89 869
______
8634706 __NMAT=
_1 , N S EC T?,,. _33:NNSW= 0:, _863_,.
 73,  B9
Y707 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSY=
_.
0: 73 863 862
41U8 _	 _NNAT=,___.__ 1:, NSECT= 0.
 73.._..._862., 60




4711 NMAT= I:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 46 861 30
i. 4712	 _ _NMAT= _ _ _1_e NSECT= _ _- 33:NNSW=
_	 -
0: 30 861 865
4713 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW=_ - 0: -30 ---- 865 12
4714	 ...__ NMAT= NSECT=	 _. 33:NNSW=_ 0: 12 865 864
4715 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 931 268 285
A __4716 N MA]______1,,_.NSEC T?__33:NNSW=
__0:_.____919 _971_  205,_______
4717 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSY= 0: 919 285 930
_ 4718 _ N, I A T=
	 _ _	 1:	 NSECT=_ 33:NNSW=	 _ 0: 930 285 301
4719 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0; 930 301 929
_V 720  _ NMAT=
_	 1; - .NSECT= 33:NNSW= _ 0: 929
 _301 316
4721 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 3S:NNSW= 0: 929 316 928
4722._ _NM AT_
_1.: N SECY q 73: _NNSW . ,
 0:____ 928___316_ 927___,__




 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NN5Y=
_	 0: 927 334 926
4725 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 926 334 333
. _4726 _	 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 926 333 925




 _____1: NSECT=_ _.	 33.:NNSW=_
 0:.
_	
937_ , __ ,,, 333 332
4729 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: BB 67
_
870
4730__ NMAT= .1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 670 87 877
t
B-83





r IMSC-11REC TR D8b7307
ORIGINAL PAGE 1P
OF POOR QUALr"`{
4737_^_NM A. I.=	 f iN5 EC.i_= .33zNNSY.=-0; 	 a2 B.TB BLT	 ,._..
4732 NMAT= 1:	 NSCCT= 33:NNSY= 0: 67 59 878
4733 NMAT=
_	 l% NSECT= _33:NNSY=__... 0:.. ..	 ._.59 _.
	
_879 ...._ 878__.
4734 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 33:NNSY= 0: 59 45 879
.4735 _ _NMAT= ..__ lz_NSECT=_.
	 _. 33.:NNSY=__. 0: __ ._ _ 95 ^_._B80 ._.879_._	 _.	 _.
4736 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSY= 0: 45 881 800
_.	 9737 NNA _- 1 ;_NS.ECiq37;NNSY = 0.;28 se t .45_—_..__..
4738 NMAT= l:	 NSECIa 33zNNSY= 0: 28 802 881
4739 ._.NMAT=.._ ._._ 1:	 NSECT=.. .._ .._33:NNSW= .. _.__ _.0. __ ___. 28___ _29____882_._ _ --
4740 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33:NNSW= 0: 29 871 882
_	 4741 ..NMAT=
___1:	 NSECT=_.. .. _33:NNSY=.__._. 0:_____.29_.._ _864.. _____ 671.
4742 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 33zNNSY= 0: 29 12 864
_-4T43_..___NNA. T,,:_ 1_:_N SCC T_=4.S.z NNSY= 0:___1V TS : 4.7.6 1002.	 ._. ._
4144 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 45:NNS4= 0: 1802 1803 1415
_ 4745 .__..NMA7.= _1:._NS.ECT6_	 .._.45:NNSY____ _ 0:._._.. 1779____1778__.1023___
474 6 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 45:NNSW= 0: 1023 1024 1779
._ V 7 V 7.. _ . __ .. NM A 7 = 1: _N5 EC 1=_.. __ a 5 t N N SY =.._.____. 0: ^__..LV 75. 1BO3 -- 14 9 2--.-
4748 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 45:NNSY= 0: 1492 1803 1004
NNSY= _0:-1.7.79-1024 1025	 _—__
4750 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 45:NNSY= 0: 1779 1025 1780
_4751 ___.NMA.TB —.L:_NSECT=--... ...25:NNSY=.... __...0: _..._1023778____.1772____.__.._.4 -
4752. NMAT= It	 NSCCT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1023 1772 1037
,4753_____ NMAJc_—_1:	 =_NSCCT ^,_25.:NNSY.=
4754 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 2SzNNSY= 0: 1050 1772 1771 -
_	 4755	 N,1,{A^,:,_	 1 T^lS.E CT: 	253NNSY= 0:_1.27 7 2 062^1050 __
4756 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 25:NNSY= at 1062 1771 1770
_4757 c. 25:NNSY=_.__D:—
4758 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25*"NSY= 0: 1078 1770 1769
4759_ . _,_ NMAJ=_
_1.:-NSCCT = __25:NN . SW=__._. _. D:....IOlH_1769. _3079______ _
4760 NMAT= Is NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1079 1769 1768
.,_4761_ NMAT=_,_^ N.S.ECT=__-_25zNNSY = 1768 _.	 ___





.	 .4763 __-.NMAT-___._. .__lz_NSEC —1784 ._._...._	 -._ _.
4764 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 25:NNSY= 0: 1080 1784 1063
4765 __._NMAT=...____1:. NSECT=___._., 25: NNSUZ_ 0:	 .._...1014 1538 ._ _.1522.
4766 NMAT= I:	 NSECT= 25:NNSW= 0: 1522 1807 18144767 NMAT: i:-NSCC7=16, NN W:i---0.1.700_1D 25_ . 1181._,__,_
4768 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 26:NNSY= 0: 1025 1036 1781
_	 4769
 _NMAT _______l :_NSECT=_.. _... 26.7.NNSY=_____ 0.:.__ 1781 ---- ._1038	 _._ 1782.___,_.
4770 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 26:NNSY= U: 1038 1051 1782
__4771 ,. _
 NMATc 1:. 
-
NSECT= - ,_.,_26:NNSY= 0:
_.._ 1782	 ,__1051._.. 1783_ -_
4772 NMAT: 1:	 NSECT= 26:NNSY= 0: 1051 1063 1783 alV773_ NMAI= l: NSECJ. =__26:NNSY= .__0:__1787._1,0,63__1704 _
^Y774 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 27:NNSY= 0: 1538 1814 18094775 _ . NMAT= . _ . _	 1:_NSECT?___,.,_ 27:NNSY= 0: 1809	 _ 1539 1538
4776 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 27:NNSY= P: 1809 1810 1539
4777 NMAT=
_	 3 • NSECT- 27:NNSY= 0: 1540
...__1539 1810
4778 NMAT= ^Ii NSECT= 27:NNSY= 0: 1810 1811 15404779 NMAT= __,__ 1 :_ NSECT=	 _  27:NNSY?_,_ ,_ 0:	 _ _ 1540_1811_ _ 1523




_	 It	 NSECT= _27:NNSY= 0: 1812 1508 1523
4782 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 27:NNSW= 0: 1812 1813 1508
_4783
 __NMAT= ,..	 1:	 NSECT= 27:NNSY= 0: 1813 1493 1508 °•
4784 NMAT= 1:	 NSECT= 27:NNSY= 0: 1813 1476 14934785 _ NMAT:_1 iN S_ EC 1; 27:NNSYC 0:
_	 1002	 ._. 1476_ I813 -'
4786 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 34 ; WNSW= at 1807 1522 1806
__. 4787 __-.._NMAT=





LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH 6 ENGINEERING CENTER
l^'l,
IMSC —HREC TR D86/S07
ORIGINAL P Wil: W
OF F OR QUALITY
_4.760._.__NM ATP	 :_t_715 LC-T.; 34_:.N NSY=
4769 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 34:NNSY= 0: 1605 1507 1491
4790 NMAT= 1%	 NSECT=
_. 34:NNSY= 0: ._1005._ _.1491	 .__ 1804..
4791 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 34:NNSY= 0: 1604 1491 1492
4792 ._NMAT= 1:	 NSECT=. 32:NNSY=__ D. 1000___ _1814_._..._1807...
4793 NMAT= l:	 NSECT= 36;NNSY= 0: 1778 1777 1772
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;." 23 235	 10.00	 0.0	 18.985	 10.00
	 340.0
	
18.985 10	 IS	 JACKET
	 JOINTS
u'
2 q_ 25.7_0.6.57 0 .17_ 4.5 Zh_8.65_7_39.0..0_4.524_16 S_-URAATN.G_J9SNT5-1 -9.I	 .__
25 271	 8.657	 0.0	 7.153	 8.657	 34U.0	 7.153 18 1S THROAT RING JOINTS 26	 ..._____. _.., __289_8..657..0.0.. 9.78.1._8.65] 740.0..9.781 18 -IS-THROAT. .. RING • JOINTS..___
27 307	 11.0 0.0	 -2.035	 11.0
	
340.0 -2.035 18 1S LOWER RING JOINTS
._ 28 _. 	 _ 325_10.O__O.0.20.1J8_]0.0 140.0.20.138 IS_IS__U7PER	 JOINTS._,_-RING
d" 29 343	 10.7	 0.0 21.522	 10.70




__LO.4LR_RING_JOINTS.___.31 BEAM ORIENTATIONS -_.. -
^' 32 .._.__ 1.1.3.•1	 1.0__._
33 BEAM RIGID LINKS
tip
_	
34 _ 	 1,. -1.__1.3.7,.0.0.	 0.0	 -1,
	
1.37,0.0.0.0f
35 2,	 -I,	 1.125,	 0.0,	 0.0
	 -1.	 1.125.	 0.0	 0.01
. ,__36__ E21_SEC710N_PROPERTIE S_.____
37 BOX	 1,	 0.54,0.71
	 1.Y2,0.27S
y , 38	 _ _	




4 1 IS	 2-COORDINATES
	 0.0	 TO	 1.35
_.92____^
us 43 9.70.6	 2.81 . 6	 9.70 . 6	 0.0 0.0	 3.15 . 6) --_--------_--	 --
___•_	 44	 _-
  _7.12.4_2.49.4. 7.12.4
	 0.0	 0.0..2.32.45
r^ 45 0.263 0.0 0.226)
46 _	 4.16.6	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 0.0	 O.U>
47 1.7746
	 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.US
^' 4B
_0.393 0. 0__.0..075>._._
-----^-49 7.34.5	 2.57 . 5	 7.3445	 0.0	 U.0
	
2.3945) -_-_-- ----------	 -
14r 50-.-. __74.9




	 1.35	 TO 2.942 --52	 ,___...
__.0.0_	 0.0	 0.077>
53 2.49.6
	 7.2245	 2.49.6	 0.0 0.0 8.8345>
7.20.3 0.0 0.0_426.05.
j 55 0.145 0.0
	 0.213>
56











	se	 0.307 0.0 0.35)
	
59	 ._ ....	 7.39.5 2.57.5.7.34.5.O.U.U.O_2.39•5).
	60	 74.9	 26.2	 74.9	 0.0 0•0 24.3661 . __...	 3%..Z-COORDINATES .2.942 TO-
	
62	 0.0 0.0 0.092>
	
.__, 63	 Z.•9J!6^...61!S_2..9J36.^.A_0^11_4.d6_S2 	 _.-
	
64	 2.05.3 594.0 2.05 . 3 0.0 0.0 729.00
	
..- 65	 _.__....._0..144 0.0.0.19.7)_.. _
	
..	 __.	 _.	 __.	 ____...-..----- ____-._
	66	 7.62.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.U>
	
.- 67	 _	
_. ___ .__1.17_04 .0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0_11.Uf -68 0.26 0.0 0.03S>
	
____ 69	 7,.39.lS_2..5T^-7.74!5.0_0..0 2.3915Z_
	70	 74.9	 26.2	 74.9	 0.0 0.0 24,35
	
_.. 71
	 .___4%_Z. COORDINATES_4.905 TO 6.414 _..
	 2	 0.0 0.0 0.35)	 ,..
	
73 
	 .._._1..17 ^7.. 3.28 •.6. 1.13.1.0.0_0.0
	74	 1.13.5 3.28.4 1.17 . 5 0.0 U.0 4.01.4%
	
75	 n_7
	 6	 3.46.6 13.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 U.0>
	
_ 77	
_.	 _. .. .._. .1.02!4.0.0.0..0 0.0 0.0
	78	 0.377 O.p 0.028>
_79






	92	 0,0 0.0 0.35>
.. ... 83






	 6	 1.97.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.U>
	
BB	 0.296 0.0 0.028>89 ----------
_S.87_!5_2.05 TS_S. 87 t5_0.0._0..0^1
	90	 38.35 13.42 78.35 0.0 U.0 12.46%
91,,._ ..._ 6% Z_COORDI NAT ES .7. 785_70 8_.785_._.._
	 2	 0.0	 0.0 0.177)
._.___97_ -
	5.72!6-l_.66•51_5.72.4_0^0_j1_OJ2.e 03•b.j_^
	94	 1.46.4 4.23 . 3 1.46 .4 0.0 0.0 5.18•]%
	
9 5 	_O.. 134_ O. D., 0.01.2)_96 3,69.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.U>
	
97	
_„1.19!3 0.0 -0.0,0.0 0.0_O..U%.
	
98	 0.194 0.0 0.028)
	
100	 38.35 13.42 38.35 0.0 0.0 12.46%
?%._ZL.000RDIN^TE._B.7OS . JO 10.285,_,.,
	102	 0.0 0.0 0.233)	 -
,.__,107 __6.86-6  2.00 .6 6.88!6 . 0.0 U.0 2.44.6)
	104	 2.55.4 7.40 . 3 2.55 . 4 0.0 U.0 9.05.3%	 •.
Oak)106 1,55.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.U>
	




1 09	 5.87.5 2.05.5 5.67e5 0.0 U.0 1091.5)
	
110	 38.75 13.42 36.35 0.0 0.0 12.465
'-
	
112	 0.0 0.0 0.241>
	
113	 _ 	 7,79.46_2.26.6 7.79 . 6 0.0 U.0 2.77.0
B-96







._ 114_	 3.8v.4_I_O7•y_3. 6 9!9_0 ..0_O_r.0_l. •.]I!4%_..	 __	 _ _
	
115	 D.174 0.0 0.108)
	
116	 _	 1.99.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0>
	
117	 1.93.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.U$
118 __..___.__0.•242_0.0.0.108)
	
119	 5.8745 2.05 . 5 5.87 . 5 0.0 U.0 1.91.5)
__12038.}513.42_. _38..75_ 04_U.11-12..46f.
	
121	 9% Z-COORDINATE 12.488 TO 13.785
	
122	
._.__	 - 0.0. 0.0..0.255>_
	 _ 
	
123	 0,24.6 2.39 . 6 6.24 . 6 0.0 U.0 2.93.6)
	
124	 -	 4.38.4 1.27.4 4.3 1344 0.0 0.0 1..55 . 4 f.__ .
	
125	 0.177 0.0 0.1)
	
127	 1.84.3 0.0 0.0 U.0 0.0 O.uf
..	 126	 ..______ .0..245 0.0 0.35>_	 _ _._.. _.	
___. ..___.. ...____... ._.
	 ...
	
129	 7.34.5 2.57 . 5 7.3445 0.0 U.0 2.19.5>
-- 130 _.__	 .__...74.9_.__26.2	 74.9 _. O.O U.0.24.3f
	
131	 IDS Z-COORDINATE 13.785 TO 16.258
--1.12__	 n..O_O.0_0.293>_-_._
	
133	 9.47.6 2.75 . 6 9.47.6 0.0 U•0 3.36.6)
--- 134_ _. _..__	 6.64.4.1.93.4 6.64 . 4__O.jO_U•0 2.36.4$
	
135	 0.195 0.0 0.098)
.136 _._ 
	 _ 1.80!6 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0._0. U>
	
137	 1.44.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.Uf
	
139	 7.3445 2.57.5 7.3445 0.0 U.0 2.39.5>
	
140 	 _ , _14.9
	 26.2_ -
 74.9._ 0 D 0.0-24.3$
	











145	 0.24 0.0 0.098> -
	
_._. .. .146 
	 _ 	 1,00.6.0.0.0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0L . _.
	
147	 1.44.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.Of
	
..____1 48 	__0.,306 0.0.0.035) .
	_ ..._._._..
	




_- 1 5 2	 _.___ 12,_0.30$ .THROAT_RING_CONNECTION
	
153	 13, 0.135$ THROAT RING
..	 154	 ._,f ORMAi=IAMiNATE4_	 _
	
155	 14S Z-COORDINATE -2.035 TO 0.0
-_-_15 6 ._______0 •.0.0.0...0 .00.>.__.__	
__.____.--_._._^____.___.-__.^._.__.
	
157	 2.59.7 7.51.6 2.59 . 7 0.0 U.0 9.16.0
	
158	 1.35.6 3.91 . 5 1.35 .6 - 0.0 U.0 4.80.5%
	
159	 0.59 0.0 0.24>
	
160	 _	 4.42 . 6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.U>.
	
161
	 2.12.4 0„0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.Uf
	
__162 	
_. _ D.j24. 0. 0_0. U35>
	
163	 7.34-4 2.57•5 .7.14.5 0.0 0.0 2.39.5)--^^--_-^--









15,, 1.Of	 UPPER RING
	
167	 16. 1.6$ UPPER RING
	
168	 _	 17 
-D.  %LOWER I. R ING
	
169	 Yll l: .138, .0696, .0714, ,1442, .1309, .077, .0864: x18): .09866
	
_170 	 M191.:	 1038,, ,_.1148: Ylll): .1413%
t	 B-97
PLOT	












174	 f NO CONSTRAINTS
	















180	 271/288	 289/306	 163/180
	















	 30.7-388i-10S.-309.1 309 11 0 ' SlIL311s.^11.312t_312_il ].7-.7.1]"7195	 ___".
	
190	 314 315: 315 3161 316 317: 317 318: 318 319: 319 320: 320 3215
.__191 _______721_.722:. .322..323: 323. .324:.3.24._307.f
	






























tae	 Nsccr=ss	 --'--	 '--
	
209	










214	 gSECT=BS	 --^--	 ^^—	 `--
















223 	 19 37 38 20 2 IS 1f THROAT RING CONNECTION
	
224	 199 181 182 200 2 IB 1fTHROAT RING CONNECTION
THR 011,T._RI N G______,_„_
	
226
	 NSECT=13 	 -- ..
	 . _...._ _..._.._
_227" . " ._37 " 253 . 254 38 2 181STHROAT RING
E-98








..,	 2z B_____257-271_27 LZ5.4_2._1B . . 1 U.N.ROA-LALNG—.._-	 .—.._.--^--------..-
	




289.199 200 290.2 18..3SIHROAT_RLNG.__-
	
231	 GROUP 1S BOTTOM RING
	
233	 307 1 2 308 2 18 1S LOWER RING C43
--




136	 _..__. _	 _ 235..3Z5_326 236 - 2.18 3S.UPPER-RINGE43-..._-_..-..
	237	 NSECT=17
	
230	 -_	 355_307 308 356 2 18 1S - LOWER RING C43
	
239	 E33 S PER CTW 5/29/63
___240.-__NSCS,I _lb__





	243	 332 333 348	 -
	
244	 _- ._335 336 350.._.._-...
	245	 338 339 352
	
_--246.	 4.1.392-3 54
	247	 343 344 326
248._._._3 44 345 327.___
	249	 345 346 329
_. .250 _. _._.346_347_330
	251	 347 348 332
	
252	 34.8_3y 93 7 	.—	 —	 —'_'—_
	
253	 349 350 335
	
_. _254	 ._....350_351_.336
	255	 351 352 338
	
256	 __.352 - 353 339_.______._.._
257	 353 354 341
___25Q__354 ,343_14.2,_--_.
259	 325 326 343
260 .-.. __327_32 B_ 345
261	 328 329 345
262._.__330_331.347_..___.._
263	 331 332 347
	
--
 26 4 	_333 334 ,
 349 ._._.-__._.._.___—..._-__..
265	 334 335 349
266 __ _-_336 337 -.351.__-
267	 337 338 351
268 ____339 340 353
169	 340 341 353
170.___3.42,_325
271	 elUN)
_ 272 - ____343,3 . 54 -- S_ UPPER . INTERFACE.NODES TO HGM	 _.
273	 355,372 S LOWER INTERFACE NODES TO NOZS










1	 •129 HPOTP DATA 11	 ENDHPOIP
2	 _ G=366., SE.O=0.141 CORE: L50000.
3	 •ITABI





O_.. ...-_2__1_._90.0000.2_109.2029_3._180.0000	 nl.. all	 .76761.-. ..10.075
9	 f
.. 10 .. _ _S_ !4tsglAL1REF_2 CHANGEO.3124/63_BY M. FOLEY_PER._M. TILLEY.__ !s!Ys
Il	 f	 4404•	 AL7REF 7 IS NO GOOD , BUT IS NOT USED ANYWAY .... 	 •#*44
13 3	 1	 180.0000 2 1 80 ,0000 3 220.1999	 .000	 .000.	 .000
._.-14_._-_.._4_1__180.0000_..2_180.0000_1_220.1999	 .. _.000__._.._.000___ ._.10.075..._.._
15 5	 I	 .0000 2 180.0000 3 lb0.0000	 .000	 .000	 10.075
17 7 1 -90.0000 2 0.	 3 180.0000	 -3.279	 3.093	 10.075
_	 18 8_L=30..ODOO.Zr.90.0000.3	 .0..0000._--10.45II-.--.000
14 JLOC
__20._ _._-NRCF__
21 1	 .265000.01 .000000	 -•924000.014
23 3	 .818095.00 .252030.01	 -.924000.014'
,24 4	 y6_1B695!00_.252,030!Jll -.924000!015
2S 5	 -.214390 .01 .155763.01	 -.924000.014
__.. 26__, _.___,_6._.265000!0 1___ _.802342-07. 7.924000 . 014	 .____.	 __.....___. _..__...	 ... _...	 _
27 7	 -.214390.01 -.155763 . 01	 -.924000•Ult
^._..28  8_.616695!OD-- .252030#01,	 .924000!014
29 9	 .818895.00 -.252030 . 01	 -.924000.019
__ SO 10__,.21,4.390!0.1_e1,55_763i01_.924000!OJS
31 11	 •228000 .01 .000000	 -.8309004016
_32
 12_..1BU456•01_.I 34015.01_--.8309001014
33 13	 .704559.00 .216841 . 01	 -.830900.01%
34  _ _ 14__.70+ 55v !vD_.._ •216841! 01	 _. 6309000• a!6
35 IS	 -.184455.01 •134015.01	 -.830900.014
36_ 16_228000!01_7 2 4 7 32=07=.630900 •,013 _ ______ . ._ _ _____
37 17	 -.184456 .01 -.134015 . 01	 -.870900.015
3B 18=,70.4559!00 216641!01x.830900.01}
39 19	 ,104559.00 -.216841 . 01	 -.830900.0/5
._,_ YO
___ .__2U	 .184456#01__7.134015t^OL_^, 830900. 01 f
41 21	 .150000.01 .000000	 -.695900.0I5
92 ._22_.1436.6,6!OI- ..l	 695900.014
43 23	 .686018.00 .211135.01	 -.695900.01!
.__ YY 24._=.686.010.!00_.211.135.01__ 7...695900 . 015	 ._ ._	 _	 ..	 ..
45 25	 -.173939.01 .126374.01
	
-.695900.O1f
46  _ 	76,	 =.218000 .01__ ,.692946-07.. ._. .6959004DIS.	 .. ._
47 27	 -.173939.01 -.126374.01
	
-.695900.015
49 29	 .686018.00 -.111135 . 01	 -.695900.015
.__	 SO
  30. _!149668 +01 -.108740 . 01	 -.695900.014
51 31	 .250000.01 ,000000	 -.57090D•Ol5 
.___S2 ... 32 ._ .173939.01 .126374.01	 -.570900.015




__3Y =.655.11b!0 p__•2D.1 b24!0,1=..5.70900.OIS__^___._, ___. ... ._. 	 ___. _...__
55 35	 -.173939 .01 .126374.01	 -.570900.015
-..570900.011
B-100










.	 57 _31_-..1.739.39!01_= .12637.4•OL_.570900.011___..__.
58 38
-.655116 .00 -.201624 . 01
._
-.570900.014
59 39 .695288.00 -.213988 . 01 -.570900.01'
u	 60 40 .173939.01 -.126374.01
-.570900•01s
.._.._	 61.  _.	 41__.•156000 . 01._..000000 -.475000.01!
62 42 .161803.01 .117557.01
-.445900.011





65 _..	 45.. -•173939!01 ...126374 . 01- -.445900.011









70 50 .161803.01 -.117557 . 01 -.445900 . 01!	 ---
___ ___ ___	 _
..	 ..	 71	 ._ ._51_...117820.01
_..549404.00.- .233900.014
72 52 .123780.01 .899311.00
-.233900.011I	 _	 _73.
__.	 . 53 _.. 820388 .00.._..203053 . 01_x..233900.0 16.
















-	 ._,8.1 61.10.2413±0.1_^A7_LSS 9t00­7-..220000!001_,^_,_





, 6} __•679837!00 ..,.209232!01 --7. 330000.00t








tlB ^68 .661530.00 -.230703 . 01 -.250000 4 00! -
„_	 _89




71	 _ . 650000 . 00 ...000000	 __- .213900.01E
92 - 72 .728115.00 -.529007.00
-.233900 . O1t --
.__._,.93,__-__ l 3_ 1, 17820. 0.1 ._=.549404. 00- -.233900.016__,_
94 74 .700000 -01 •000000
-. 742000.01!
_	 95 _	 .____75 .__..695483 . 01 _-.700315 . 00 .-.765000.0119
..	
96 76 .679849.01 .117919.01
-.825000.01197	
_ ._.	 _..7 L..._- .65 9535101 _ _ .117956.01_x..900000 <_.1





.___.101	 .-__. _.__ 01 .659535!01 = .117956 . 01 , 7.900000-01%
102 82 .679049.01
-.117919 . 01 -.825000.0111U7.	 __..... 83___•69548 3 4 01._ -.700315 . 00 .. ,-.765000.011
104 84 .490000.01 .000000
-.715000.016
_	 105 85 4869.4,4.!0,1 .6298.37400_.722000.011
106 96 .470409 .O1 ,IIB071•tlI -.768000.01!
-- .4 9 4 6 36 40 1
 .117691!O1._,-.840000•plf
LU8 is .429799.01 .630253.00
-.885000.01!
109----------- 69  _.428000 . 01 .000000,_ _,.- .B90000•O1i
-	 110 90 .429399.01
-.630253 . 00
-.885000.015





_	 ..	 _111__.--_9J __.40 69 4410 1..-.629837.00._
-.722000.01%
r	 G-101





- .69.0000.01.6__... 114 9g.^.gO50R0!01__,.00000 0
115 95 .404669 .01 .579819.00
_
-.690000 . 016	 '^-
116 _	 96 ....384147. • 01 .115030 . 01 _ -.728000 . 016.. i
117 97 .349610.01 .114078.01
-.796000.O1t
.__.	 118 ._...___._.-.98.-
_.729941 . 01. ..ST9994.!00- -.n.03000D•plf__..,
119 99 .u30000.O1 .000000 -.836000.01%
..__1.20-	 1 00 .32. 9,1.g,1!OJ=.5,7999q!DQ_-,43600Dto I.f
121 101 .349610.01 -.114878.01 -.796000 . 01%	 -----'- -
..	 _.122
	 .,_.^ ..._ 1 02_JB.41V2!01,^.115U70 • 01_..- .720000.Olf ..____^__._ ..__




 -104._.- .320000 .01,_ ...000000	 .--,.655000-01*
125 105




127 107 .259548.01 .112801.01
--
-. 148000
. 011	 _-_----- - --
._ ._.128 .	 108_ -.2l 9.782!01 .._ .549614+013._.7780009O1t
-
129 109 .239780 .01 .000000 _-_•--_---	 -	 _ --.778000.01E
_.1S0 ._._.__11Q-._._.239.782!01__-.549614•00--.778000401f131 111 .259548 .01 -.112801 . 01 -_------- -------.748000 . 01% _-
-_132 112_x.30039630 L =.113.151!01 -.608000 •01f___^______. _ _-
133 113 .320306 . 01
-.550766 . 00 -.655000•Olf134 _
 _ 114__ .234747.01. .499398.00
_,- .583900.016




_136 J.1B`.2.1171 1•p .1=.l a1e2310.1_r,,.6169DD LOlf ^
139 119 .234747 .01 -.499396 . 00 -.5839000016
^_ 140._.___120__._,.. 14.5.1.71t01-_..O 50490'•.00_=.,188000 .01 t__
---
^141 121 .145171 .01 -.450490.00
-.188000 . 016 ----^----
-__ .	 142.
 ___._._._122 _ _.24 69 J2! O 1
_ ._.4.50081. 00 =..315000.011143 123 .2Y 1659.01 .748985.00 -.320000.016
	 ----------	 i
-..39.5000!01
















___130 .40249Yg01_ .45074 7!00 =. 796000!016- -
151 131 .400159 .01 .960663.00
-.407000.016
.-.	 152 •.	 ____• 132
_,_._!.172179 .01 ,.060612 •. 00 .50o00D • Olt
_-,.._.
	 .....
	 _	 -.__	 _--	 _	 _. •;153 133 .359546.01 .499551
. 00 -.552000.01f
_.._	 _	 _-
154 - _, __!_134.__
-.355000 . 01 -..0D0000_ ..-..572000.016
155 135 .359546 .01 -.499551.00
-.552000.016
-156
_176__. 722179_• 0,1 -_,^.860612!00-
_,.500000 LO1f_^_





____138.__ -4G2484 . 01.. - -.•450747+00 . _ -..3960000016
A59 139 .578008.01 .400288.00





- , • 118026 . 01 -. 4 18	 • %000 Ol161 141 .598358.01 .102064 . 01 -.522000.01i
`










_	 1V6 .580115 .01118026#DI_
-.522000.016410	 •	 1 -167 147 .578008 .01 -.480208.00
-.407000.016




-___. ,_ __... _.._.-_.._
-.470000.ODf
..`_, 170_ 14 9
_.28-1.21.1!01_-.729256.01. -._-.214000•OI6
B-102
LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH 6 ENGINEERING CENTER
	 ^a




_	 171 150_ X398761!0_1=,466089. 01_..185000-U1i--`-_-'-
--172 151 -.437079+01 -.511753.01 -.107000015
ry 113 152 -.450068 . 01 -.52696I-al .000000	 S	 _.	 _.._	 _	 ._	 ...	 .
I 174 153 -.437079 • 01 511753+	 1-•	 0 •107000.011
cWl -1	 :+ __.	 154. _-.398761 . 01 _. -.466089.01___.185000.011
176 155 -•281211 . 01 -.329256 . 01 .214000+01t
7,.. J..56..=. 2812 1.0 0.1.;.329256 . 01	 •_y.70000.+001
176 157 -.122411+01 -.413251.01 -.470000.005
_.	 .179 _	 .___..158 -.122411_ • 01 •413251 . 01.. -.204000.015	 _
4 1110 159 -.172391.01 -.582004 . 01 -.177000+011
181 _..	 160 -.188302 . 01 -.635697+01._ 7.102000•01S
'`--------- _-
	 _	 _
182 161 -.194835.01 -.657750*O1 .000000	 f
_163	 _ IG2_..=.• 188A02.0.1__.6,356?.7•_O1__.102000401k___
184 163 -.172397.01 -.582004.01 .177000.019
105 __.	
_ ._ 164 -.122411.01 -.413251.01	 .._ .204000.011
186 165 -.122411.01 -.413251+01 .470000•00S
-	
18 7 ..	 166 _...597052+00. -.424825.01_ 7-.470000.003
188 167 .597052.00 -.424825 . 01 -.194000.015
__1B9	 __ 168 .835038!00_=.594161!01,_-.160000+OIS	 _
190 169 .910192 .00 -.647635+01 -1970000.001
.__ . 191	 _.__.
 170 _.936635.00..- .666450+01 S_...000000
1 192 171 .910192+00 -.647635+01 .970000.005
'	
&. _.	 193 __ _172 _.835038+00__c.599161 t 01.___• 166000+OIS194 173 .597052.00 -.424825.01 .194000 •015_ 
.,__195 _,174__y597052!00=.V24.825!O1_.97.0000 ±OOs	
-_-----
196 175 .229427.01 -.360126 . 01 -.470000.005
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	 ._	 .. _2:_NSECT =_. 51:NNSW=_. 0:
_246_—._247_ _	 _..257
1782 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 249 250 25B
1783 NMAT=.
	 ..____.2: NSCCT=_._ 51:NNSW=.
	
__.. 0:	 .. _.__250 251__._._.__259.______.._..
1764 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 251 252 260
._1785 NMA1=__L:_NSECJ =___527NN54= __. 0:___2.52
_,253___261__
1786 NMAT- Z: NSECT= 50tNN5W= 0: 255 254 244
_ 1781 ___. NM A.i=, __._._. 2: NSECT_____ 51:NNSW=___. 0: _
_._255..._.._._256__ 244
1708 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 256 257 Z45
_51:NNSW-____. 0:_.
_. Z58._._248.—
1790 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 259 258 250
^ 1791	 NMA_T= 2: NSEC.T.;__51: NNSW=
_01____26-4
1792 NMA1: 2: NSECT= SI.NNSW= 0: 261 260 252
1793..._.____NMAT=
_.1^,.NSCC.T.=_ _—S2:NNSW=_.,__ ..0:..__—_. 262..__261__.
1794 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 254 255 263
._..1795 _._ NMA1.2...NSECT=._._._51:NNSW =,__..
1796 NMAT= 2: NSECT= SI :NNSW= 01 256 266 257
_17 9
.7.._ NNAT _, _2_:_NS.ECTC _.__51:NNSW?__. _0.25]___26,7__.247„_
1798 NMAT= Z: NSECT= 51:NNSW= D. 247 248 267
..	 , 1799 , _.	 _ .NMAT=.__
—_2 :._NSECT=,___.__51:NNSW_____ 0; . _ 2448258__. 268_. 
1600 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 258 259
__
269
_ .._ . 1601
 NM A .7=, _ 2: NSECT= ....	 ...51:NNSWc._.
_...	 OL___. _2 59 __.__ 260..__,.270
1602 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 260 261 271
__1 803__ NMAT q t .__.CCNS	 IF._—.—_.-52_:ANNS^a—__ 0. Z61
1804 NMAT= 2; N5  EC 7= 50:NNSW - 0: Z64 263 255
1805 .. ...__ NMAT=
	 , 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW=_ _ 0: 264
 265 255
1806 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51/NNSW= 0: 265 266 256
Ib07  NMAT? 2: NSECT:__ .. SI:NNSW= 01 266 267. 257
1008 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 260 267 248
_Itlp9__NMAT =	 __Z
_NSECT _,_. 51:NNSW= -- .___., p:_.._ . ,69
—
268 258___
1610 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 270 ___269—__ — 259
	 --_-
_	 RY11 _. _
	
NMAT= 21. NSECT=_ 51:NNSW= _. 0: 271 270 260
4VI2 NNAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 272 271 261 
1613 __ . ,NMA YF. _ ._.. 1: „NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 273 _ _2T2 _	 262
1614 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 263 264 274
._1811 NMATp2NSEC Tq. S1:.NNSWp,._ __264
I816 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 265 277 26,i
_	 1817 NMAT=
_.2; NSECT= _51:NNSW=_. 0:.... 266 278 267
1818 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 267 268 278
1619  NMAT=_
 2: NSECT= . 51:NNSW=. 0: Z68 269 279
IbZO NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: L69 2i0 260
.__182.1_._ NMAT? _
—_2: NSECT =_ __. 51.P.N0Y___._. . 0:_ _ _ Z,70--
 281
1822 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 271 212 282
_ . 1823, ,NMAT=_.I :.NSECT= _ 52tNNSW=. 0: 272 273 283
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_—l024__NMAT=	 2:_t15EL7= SO:NNSY= .0; 275	 779 264	 ___
1825 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= p: 275 276 264
1826
 NMAT= .. _. 2: NSECT= __51:NNSW=.. _	 0: .._.276277 ._.- 265__.
1827 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 277 278 266
1828 _ _ NMAT= 2:--N SEC T=—.... .51 :NNSW=._„ _ D:__._.__ 27:
lb29 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 280 279 269
_1.b.30__NtlA3_=^_2:_NS,EC.T=__5l:NN.Sll.=_D: 201
	 784—_--2.70	 ___
1831 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 282 261 271
_	 1832.__NMA' =__ __	 2.: NSECT =-. . 51:NNSW___— 0: ___ 283.__282.__ __.272..._. __
1833 NMA+" 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 284 283 273
1634. ._NMAT= 2:.. NSECT=._ _.50:NNSW=_._ 0: _274.____275.___.__285______._.
1835 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 287 276 275
_.—lb3G NMA 7.= 2:JdSCCT= 5L1N N.SW= 0:__.28.8 277	 —276___._
1837 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0; 289 278 277
1838 _ __NMAT;=2 :_.NSECT= .. __ 51:NNSW=__
lb39 NMAT= Z: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 279 280 290
1840	 __. ,_ NMAT=.__2:_NS,EC7 =_ _-51.:NNSW=__._0:.__-280._281 291
1841 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 281 282 292
__„1fiv2 NMpl= 	2:._N.i. C .C.T = sl-NN511= _0.:__282^_2.6.3 293
1843 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 283 284 294
__. 1644 .__._NMA L=_—_ 2:_-NSECT=...—__.50:NNSW=_-__ 0:..-_- 286___ -285_.. -,--275-.
1645 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 286 207 275
1846 _ ___NMAT=_ _2:-NSECT=_51:NNSW7— __0: 287288._._ .._276_
	 __.	 _...	 ..
1847 NMA1= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 288 289 277
_	 1848_ NMAT = Z3_MUCT= 51,:NNS W = .p.;	 790__283 279	 ___
1849 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 291 290 280
1850,_NMAT-
..__.._2 :_N 5 ECI a_._— ..51:NNSW=_._.. 0.__. .__292___291.____281.___...._..
1851 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 293 292 282
1852.. .__	 NMAT = .... _._2:_NSECT =__.
 51:NNSW=__. -Z94---293 -- ...__263._.__._.__..
1853 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 295 294 784
._ 1854_. ^ ,_NMAT =,_2.:_NSEC?=-__SO.:NNSW.=
__0:_..-285__286___.296__.__,_,
1855 NMAT= 2: NSECT= S1:NNSW= 0: 298 281 286
_	 1656	 ._..
.NMAT=__._._ 2:_NSECT= 51:NNSW=._.___. 0:
1857 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 300 289 288
_1058NMAT=____-2.:..NS ECT=__. __51:NNSW=.__. 0: _._ ._289____.__290.__. _300
1859 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 290 291 301
---- 
1060,_ NMAT=_2: NSECT=_5J_: NN5q= 0:_.__291 292302 .._.
1861 NMAT= 2: N5 CC T= 51:NNSW= 0: 292 293 303
1862 _ 	 NMAT= ____ __.	 2 . : _NSECT= 51:NNS4- , .	 0:_ _..___2 9 3 _	 .._.294 .. _.	 304,
1663 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 294 295 305
.	 1864 __	 NM.AT = 2: NSECT= . _	 50:NNSW= 0:. 297_ „ 296 286
18L5 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 297 298 266
._1866____N M &I =
--
__2^N5 ECT=._5L: NN5W=____0:___._298___299 ____Z67
1867 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 299 304 288
__	
1866 ____NMA T c__._.___2.: NSECT=_
 _51:NNSW=._,. 0: 301	 ._._. 300 290
1869 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 302 301 291
1870
_	
NMAT= 2: NSECT= _.	 51:NNSW= _ ,. _	 0: 303 _ _302 292
1871 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 304 303 293
1872__NMAT=
__2: NS_ECT=_ 51 , _NNSW=_.._._0: 305 ____304._._.. 294___..__
1873 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 306 305 295
__1874 _	 _ NMAT= 2: NSECT= 50: N.NSW=_ 0:	 _ 296 29T 307
1875 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 1. 297 298 309
_ , 1876 NMAT-	 ..
 .2; NSECT= _	 51:NNSW=_ L; 298 299 309
1877 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 299 300 3l0
1678 NMAT= 2_N$E[T= 5; - NN54=_
_ _ 0:___ __390_ _	 101 _311___
1879 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 301 'f02 312
___1tlB0 _NMAT= ___	 2: -US EC T= .
	_. 51:NNSW=	 .. 0: _	 302 303 313
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^e .___IUB1 ...__NMAI=_ _.__2:. NSECT=_. .._. 51:NNSY^___. 0:.____..303.___.304_._...314.. ..	 _
IBB2 NMA1= 2:	 NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 304 305 315
1883 NMA 1= 1:	 NSECT= _..	 52:NNSW=.	 ...._ 0:. _	 305.. -	 .306 _316._.
1804 NMA1= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 308 307 291
__1605
_.___NMAT=._..__..2:-N5ECT= .. _._51:NNiWc____- ...0:__	 __..309._]08____...298._ _._.	 ...
1886 NMAT= 2t	 NSEC1= 51 tNNSW= 0: 310 309 299
,.__J887,___NM A T?__,2;_N5EC7.=_51.;NNSW = 0• 311 -x.10 300_.___ _.
1888 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 51: NNS W= 0: 312 313 301
1689... _ NM A.1= _,•_. 2:_US ECT?_. _51:NNSW=.___. 	 __ 0: _._._313._ ..312____.._.302..__. .....
_ 1690 NMAT= 2!	 NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 314 313 303
1891
_	 _	 . NMATM___.__._2:_NSEC1= __..	 51.:NNSW=._.. 0: __ .315	 .,___...314 __. _ _304
a 1892 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 316 315 305
...__1893._____NMAT= .1.:_NSECT=-__52_NNSW=
1694 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 307 308 318
_..189.5_ ___.NMAL=_- .____2.:_ NSECT=__.___ 50:NNSW=____ .-	 0:._ ._.308. ___309.__ __-319__..._
' 1096 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 309 310 320
• __.1897 __.._.NMAT_. __.Zt.. NSECT-___.__50 cNNSY.____.__.0: ____ __310_.____.311._.._. -321______ _
1898 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= SU:NNSW= 0: 311 312 322
1900 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 313 314 324j __.-1901.__ _._NMAT.=.____2:.N5ECT= ____50:NNSW=_._._ 0--_.. ..314._____3.15_. _.,_325__..
1902 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 315 316 326
_ ---1.903 ...__NMAT=.__._l:_NSECT= ...__52:NNSW =_____ _ 0: _ 316_ __317._.. ___ 327_.._..	 _.
1904 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT. SU:NNSW= 0: 319 318 308
1905 N MA1= 2: NSU7_. li.:NNSW = _0 • 3 20 314 309
1. 1906 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NN,,W= 0: 321 320 310
NNSW.=^ _. ..0.:.__
1908 NMA1= 2: NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 323 322 312^.
.__1909_ ,_ NMAT=,.-_2p. NSECT=._ ____ .50:NNSW_._^. 0._.._. ___32Q__323___._.__313.______.. _...
1910 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 5UtNN5W= 0: 325 324 314
1911,__NMA T= 2_N
1912 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 327 326 316
_-_1 913 _____NMAT = I:_NSCCI.E___.._52.;NNSY =„_._ _..0 : 3283.27._.__
1914 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:4NSW= U: 329 330 310
'. _NMAT______....2: NSECT= .__,_50:NNSY ___ _0:330.331.. 319......
	 -
1916 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= U: 331 332 320
._-191.7 NMAL=___l:_,NSEC.T=_._-_SO.:.NNSW.-^D.._332.___-333.____32.L..___.___
1
1918 NMA7= 2:	 NSECT= SU:NNSW= 0: 333 334 322
1919___ _ _.NMAT =____,2 :_NSECT- _______50: NNSY =__.__ 0:	 _ _	 334__335._ 323.
1920 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 335 336 324
1921 _	 _NMAT- 2:-NSECT=  ,_.SU:NNSW=_	 ._ .0:... 336 337 325.
1922 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 337 330, 326
__1923__NMATp3___NS ECLS 521NNSW=__.0: __,338_,_339_.4327__—
_._..._
1924 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 319 318 330
.1925 __ .. NMAT=	
__._.. 2:_NSECT=__._ _. 50:NN5W7 0:	 .. 320 319 331
1926 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 321 320 332
1 ,.	 1927 .  _	 NMATc _._.
_.._
2 : _NSECT= 50:NNSW_	 _ 0: 322 .___321	 _. 333.
tl 1928 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 323 322 334
` .___.1929 NMP T_,__ 2_: ._NS EC T.= 	_50:HNS,W__, ------- 7;_.,324
1930 NMA7= 2 :	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 325 324 336
2: _NSECT=_ 50:NNSWa__ 0:	 _ . __,_326
_	 _	
.325_ 337__.
1932 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 327 326 338
} „_--1933_____NMAT= _ _.___1:.,NSECT= _ 52: NNSW=__ . 0: 328 327 339
1934 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= 50:NNSW= 0: 340 341 329
_1935___ NNA1=__ z_N5EC1= S1 :NNSW? 0: ..__341_.__.._342_., _330..._.__...
1936 NMAT= 2:	 NSECT= SI: NNSW= 0: 342 343 331
1937 NMAT2:.NSECT-,  51:NNSY?_	 ._ 0: 343 ._...344 332
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..1938 NMA_7=._._2;_N.S E.0 T=	 SL.-NNSW= 0:. 34.4
	 745__.333.__._
1939 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 345 346 334
1940 NMAT= 2: NSECT= -51:NNSW=_- Q. 346.- __347.__._._..375.. -.
1941 NMAT= 2: NSECT= fI:NNSW= 0: 347 348 336	 -,
,.	 1942 NMAT= 2: NSECT=_.. _.	 51:NNSW=__.. 0:
_._348,__349 -,-._ -_337.
1943 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 349 350 338
_1944-____riMAT= 2t-NSEC T= 50:NNSW= 0:__330. 329_341____
1945 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 331 330 342
	 -
1946	
_. ..	 .NMAT = ... 2: NSECT=_.._ _51:NNSW=__. _.	 0:33277L 347
1947 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 333 332 344
1948
 NMAT=	
__. 2:._NSECT =__ __51:NNSW=,__._..,0:._____334
__333-- .
	 _-345.__
1949 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 335 334 346
_1950___—NMa ±-__ 2^_NS.ECT= _5,1SNN.S.M=	 0; 3.36 335___347,_
1951 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 337 336 348
_. 1952__ -_NMAT=__.__2.:_ISEC.T=
__.._51:NNSW=__.- 0:._...__338__33]
1953 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 339 338 350
._.	 1954___NMA T= 2--NSECT=_ SOt NNSW:.___0:..___-
.351__352-___340_ .__.___
	 -•
1955 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 342 341 352
.x.956 NIJA3_= 2. N SECT,= 510iNSY- n._.	 '62-_3S3_-3Y3
1957 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 343 354 344
.__1958..__.. NMAT=____._2:_NSECT= _____-S1:NNSWP_ .D:_____355
1959 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 356 357 345
1960
	 .. --_.NMAT=_	 .___. -2._NSECT=_.. SL:NNSYp :. _.__._.357--35B_._346.___.__._.._._
1 1 61 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 358 359 347
_1.962 NMAT_= 7. :	 35.9	 3L0	 34.8
1963 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 360 361 349
_ 1964 __- _NHAT= 2.:_NS EC.T -_.__50.:NNSW=___. _D:__._..341 340._352
1965 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 342 752 353
_- 1966 _ __.	 NMAT=______Z;
_ NSECTS1:NNSY =__ . , p._-
_34.J_^35j__._
1967 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 344 354 355
---1968__NMA 1.- Z:__NSECT.=__5L•.NNSW_ nE 345.__7.44___.356
1969 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 346 345 357
_	 1970 NMAT=	 _  2:.. NSECT=_..
_._51:NNSW?__,_ 0:. - . ...347_,_346_...__....358





.2: NSECT=_ . -__51:NNSW= _	 0. __349_,-_.	 348. - 360
1973 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 350 349 361
__1974 NMAT=__, ? . :,_NSECT
__`Sp :NNSW== O1_- _362.___363_ 351__.__	 -






 ?:_NSECT =._ 51:NNSW= 0:._ _. - 753364 354.._1977 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 354 365 755	 -,}
...	 1978  NMAT= 2:_ NSECT=,
 51;NNSW=_ -,
 0:- _366 . 367 355
1979 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 367
-	 _	 ..
368 356	 -•j
_1980 NMAT=-___?;_NSECT=_51_ NNSW,___ 0:.____368___369._
1981 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 369 370 358
1G82
 NMAT= _ 2: NSECT=_ -__ 51:NNSW= - ._ 0: 370 771-. 359
1983 NMAT= 1: NSECT= 52:NNSW= 0: 371 772 360
..	 1984 _NMAT= 2: NSECT= _	 50:NNSW=
	 _. 0: 752 -3 5 1 363
1985 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 353 363 3641986 NMAT=____ >• NSECT=___.__51:NNSW?____,- .0:-_---
_._354,_...___364__ -_365
1987 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 35°. 365 366
_ 1968 _ -„	 NMAT= 2: _NSCC7 =5 1:NNSW= 0:
 356 355 3671989 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 357
_	 _
756 368
,_ 1990	 ____NMAT= _	 2: NSECT= .51:NNSW= 0: 358 357 369
1991 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSW= 0: 359 358 370
	 ^^
__1992____NMAS= 2__ NSECT= 51:NN
	 ____0:.. .__.360 ._ - 359_ 371_1v9J NNA7= 1: NSECT- 52:NNSW= 0: 361 360
..._
372
1994_ __	 NMAT= 2: NSECT? 50:NNSW= 0: 373 374 362
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___I V95,_NMAT; 2_N S,E E.T= 51_N14
_0:__^164__•_765V,__J74,______
1996 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 365 364 375]997 -,	 NMAT= 2: NSECT= -_ 51:NNSY=	 _ 0: .366	
_..... .. 365 376
1998 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 377
,..
378 366
1999 .___NMAT=__. ___. Z:_NSECT=_... __51:NNSY=._.. ..	 0: 378379_ .367_ ---
2000 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 379 380 368
.._.2U01__ NMAT= 2;NS ECT=_-51_:NN54=	 0; 380 1,81	 369
2002 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 381 182 370
2003 _,_NMAT=-	 ,____ I:..NSECT.__....52:NNSY =_,. 0:	 .___382_.._—
_187_.___37]____,
2004 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 50:NNSY= 0: 363 362 374
.	 2005 _	 _.	 NMAT=- 2: -.NSECT= 51 :NNSY= p:	
_._._ 364 ___..374.__ 375.
2004 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 365 375 376
_ V 2007 NXA7= Z_N54CT^_,fl NN.SY____0•.___j66 776_,377
2008 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 367 366
_
378
-,2009____NMAT =_ 2;_NSECT ?,_._. 51:NNSY_______0•__368 367.._ ,_.379____
2010 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 369 568 380
_ _.27111_.
___NMA.Tr_—___21_NSEC%._.___.51 :NNSY=.
2012 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 371 370 382
----2 013 NMA1=	 f,;_HSCCTF 52%NNSY= 37.1___.383 __
2014 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 50:NNSY= 0: 384 385 373
2:_NSECT =._.. _._51:NNSY=_ _... 0:
Z016 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 376 375
_ -
386
_2017__,_...NMATr._.____ 2: NSECT = — 51:NNSYp._.
2U18 NMAT= 2: [:SECT= 51:NIJSY= 0: 397 398 377
__019 NM.A.T___3iN.S EL1___5.1_:NNS}I= 0.:._.__3.98 308 3.7.8






2022 NHAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 390 391 381
___2023__.__,NMAI=
__
-1:_NSECT =___. 52:NNS4= ^._ 0: ____._1 9 1 382.__..._2024 NMA1= 2[ NSECT= SU:NNSY= 0: 374 373
- ___.
385
,__2025__NMA T= ;_NSECT= 51iNN59= _,_375_ 785 306_
2026 NMAT= Z: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 376 --386
___
387
_ 2027 _	 NMAT= 2: NSCCT=	
_
_51 :NNSY= 0: 377 387 397




_. ,._ NMAT g  2:_. NS EC T____ . ,51:NNS4».__. _.	 0:.
	 _._
_379_____378 388






2032 ::MAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= p; 382 781 391
2033 --- _ NMAT=_ 1; MSECT= 	 _ 52:NNSY= 0: SBJ ____382_ 392__
2034 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 50:NNSY=
,.
0: 1193 394 384
__.2035
__..__NMAI=_..__._.Z: NSECT=__._ 51 :NNSY=__.^ ..	 -0:
_.386385_. 394





2038 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= p: 399 400 388
2U39 ._ —. -NMAT=
 2: NSECT=.— 51:NNSY? 0: 400 401 389
2040 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 401 402 390
_.___Z 741 ._ - ._NMAT	 -___	 ,... I: NSECT=__.._ 52:NNSY= _
 0: 402 ---403- .-- 391
2U42 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 50:NNSY= 0: 385 384 394
.__2043_ NMAT__2[ NSECT? 51_Y_NNS	 ____0: ,386
_394___395______
2044 NMAT= 2: NSECT= 51:NNSY= 0: 387 395 396
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-.20
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	 10	 S now 20
25 55 34.666 0. -61.944 341.866 3410. -61.9414 le M ROW 22
.39.-2a9.__3409
_tSL1.45 -",W.-23. ____ _.
27 91 33-669 0. -57.943 33.669 340. -51.943 10 f RON 24
28
29 127 31.129 0. -51.0411 31.799 340. -51.941 10 S ROW 26
S1	 f







43	 2 -1 -.9362 0. 0. -1 -.9362 0. 0.
-
___.44____3.. -I, --1 .091,- .0..	 -1-091 -- a.. 0.
45	 4 -1 -1.169 0# 0. -1	 -1.169 0. 0.
46.____S_ :-I _:-:1.169 . 0..Q.. -1	 -1.169 0. 0.
47	 6 -1 -1.245 0. 0. -1 -1.245 0. 0.
49	 8 -1 -1.562 0. 0. -1 -1.562 0. 0.
SO ___9	 0. Q.. -1 -1.610 0. 0.
51	 iO -1 -.823 0. -.1 -1 -.623 0. -.1
52	 IT- ..r*l - -.sk3 -0. -.3	 1	 0. 0. 0.
Si	 BA
ss	 TUBE 2 .686 .766
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58	 TUBE 5 .686 .860
	
_._. 59	 __. GIVN 6_.03686,_1._...03686__1.___. 1328._.073)2___. __._._..^.^.__
	
60	 GIVN 7 .02390 1.	 .02390 1. .1237 .04780
•05353_ _1.._.187_7 •.1 151__-.. _-_	 ,___._^___.___-.
	
62	 TUBE 9 .7478 •82026 DUMMY
_,	 63	 TUO.E_^0 ^j,y,3,8._t8,20Zf _nU NMV	 __
	







66	 GIVN 13 .2568 1. .1444 1. .1859 .4032
67
	
68	 GIVN 15 .3646 1. .1994 1. .2467 .5640
	
69	 GIYN _3.6 .5892 l^ 32,,5,1._,)736 .Y6^78	 ___	 .__
	
70	 GIVN 17 .4420 1. .2433 1. .2836 .6853
1.. 3356.._.39.93__
	
72	 GIVN 19 .5364 1...3095 1. .3528 .8459




74	 SHELL SECTION PROP
	
75	 CoAn LLN.coUP1.ED
	76	 1	 15.07 9.66 15.05 0. 0. 0. 4.34406 4.344.6 4.344.6
77 .-_ 1.. 99.1. 6_. 3 Wt 6_3._104.6...0.-0.._.-.310.6-..___._.-_.-
	
78	 48.8 1125. 7449.	 0.	 0.	 1312.
19 __--Z  .._62..76_.20..88_{0..07 0....0._p . 5.49.9..6_.5.499!6 5.499!6_____._
	
80	 .478.6 .088 . 6 1.437 . 6 0. 0. .008.6
-81 __6,9..2_1ZZL-J.1A45._D.._0•_^,015_.___-_
	
82	 3	 86.71 28.49 54.76 0. 0. 0. 4.84846 4.84896 4.848.6
83_.. _.346t6__.0606t6 	 t.6-0•-0._.0606t.6^....._..-_^-_	 _^.
	
84	 34.5 976. 6471. 0. 0.	 1139.
_.85. .._.4..__86..21 25.9.1_50..88_0._0.. 0.. 5.9bL46_5.967t 6.
	
86	 .348.6 .0869 . 6 1.158 . 6 0. 0. .0869.6
8755- 1.801 .__11.950_.
	88	 5	 14.96 10.27 15.56 0. 0. 0. 6.822.6 6.822.6 6.82.2.6
	
...._.._ _ B9. 	 ___2.005 . 6 _.327 . 6_2.920!6_0. 0__ 327!6	 ___Y,__
	
90	 78.1 2711.	 17997. 0. 0. 3163.
	




94	 7	 5882. 30.86 13308. U. 0. 0. 7.64146 7.641.6 7.641.6
	
95	 .00 SI ^6 _.064946 .972!6_0
. 0_0649!6_______
	
96	 35.3 1108. 7353. 0. 0. 1293.
	

















104	 1 3125.: 0. 3125• . 0. 0. 3125•
105
106	 1500. 0. 0. 0. 2350.
___..
107 0_._0 . _a. 0_ 0..__23so.
loe.	
_s
109__	 S	 ddd1/d9109PIf 1/O///BOO/dqr/rrl/rIt•01/rrrrrrNNOr0r111p
110 
	
s	 rra	 ♦rr	 '-'
11.1	 s *** N 0 Z 3 B O U N D R Y C 0 N D I T I 0 N_5 ? ►r __ ______________
112	 S	 d0r	 rrr	 --a




115	 CONSTRAINT DEFINITION l
..	 116	 _ ..s . rrr .,NONE.- FREE STRUCTURE—_N!__.
Ili	 01EL01 -	 --•— --
119	 A •••rr•.•9prr••*N•.•$Hrr•N9rrrr* so* 9 so* rr*rrr so**** as*
121	 s	 9rr	 N 0 2 3
	
E L E M E N 1	 0 E F I N I T I 0 Al	 rrr
.122.
----s	 rr1'	 ----.._..._._... .._.__... 	 -------• ^^^ __'--'---'-..-123	 S	 ar•rrig•ri^iuiirir9rrrrrrrrrsrrprr•••rrrrrrrrrr9rrrr•rr
124	 -S
125	 E21
,. —_ 126 _ NREF_1_.____
127	 NSECT_16 f NOFF:6 t	 1^ 2	 2	 18	 S ROM 19
__._126—_--NSE.C.T.=.15..1 NOEf_=S__:.___73_._ _74 ___ t_-. _lS. —6 	 . 23_..__.._____..____.__.__^.—.
129	 S
---131	 GROUP 1 • NO23 PLATE ELEMENTS	
—
^,1 .5.2	 NcE[ .i3*9_.SNNSY -^ s _L__49 211 2_2_10
133	 NSECT::3 tNNSM:3	 t	 73	 91	 92	 74	 2	 1A	 4
—_l34______GROUP_. 2_'NOZ3_Ol.LRLAv.__._________—____._—.—.._.._^.....__.__ ..__..__-
135	 NSECT:A INNSM:O	 s	 1	 19	 20	 2	 2	 is	 0
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_	 MF OLE VB IAZ02!NO Z ZL.E_LI_UNO?!f _.
1 *129 NOZ4	 DATA 11
	 ENDNOZ4




5 TITLE'	 SSMC NOZZLE - MACRO ELEMENT 4 	 4NOZ41
6 HA_iC_.__^_--_







11 3	 .UU586%	 MOST	 SKIN .
_._._12 4	 1N__





!_.__ 16._.-.f.___ee^ st 0^^^4^ePZe4P ^e^r 4^4tt^99^ty9P ►a4tttPl tteP^tt^y^t4^ ,__,__ __
17 s	 oee Pqf	 ♦ Pt	 C Y L .LN_tL_l_C	 E_C_^^R D_I N_A_T E S •H
19 f	 oee pP
20_ ___f_._ eae 000 C^^O tet Ot00 P 00tt etPK pPP000lPPPPPIttO N^PIPOt^^^P^^,,,___
21 f
„_ ____. __	 _,
22_____.1 _30.709_0._-48.985_ 311009
23 19	 29.970	 0.	 -46.941
	 29.970	 34D.	 -46.941 18	 f ROY 20
2 9 3,L2.8.5 V9
	
D.	 - 4.7_•941	 se_, By,9,^V0,.J-'.3..941
	 Ib_s^30J1^4
25 55	 27.678	 0.	 -40.939	 27.678
	 340.	 -40.939 IB	 f ROY 30
__26__73_26.56.3,0,._ 3.8_x.105.___26.56.3__ 340, ___3B.1B5._I:B_,
_f_gO.Y_3L-
27 it	 25.616	 0.	 -35.933	 25.616	 340.	 -35.933 18	 f ROY 32 
1.05L-2 4 .34 6__ 0__33.930__PL 46	 340,_-33 c9 3.0_Ia. f_ROY 37
29 127	 23.390	 0.	 -30.926	 23.390	 340.	 -30.926 IB	 t
___
ROY 34 _.
„	 30 145	 21.583	 0.	 -29.1}5	 21.583	 3540.=77. 12^I8
	 t RDY SS
31 s












4 0.___3 .. 1-._0._.-0.
-
__	 42 1	 -1	 -. 74 170._0._-1=.7Y 1_'(__0._0._  ^
43 2	 -1	 -.9362





 __3 _ - 1_	 71._091 __O . 0.__-1	 -1.091	 0.-_ ._0. _
45 4	 -1	 -1.169	 0•	 0.	 -1	 -1.169	 0.	 D.
9 6 5 1 __71.169__0.
	
_U.	 -1	 _-1.169_0.._.0.
47 6	 -1	 -1.245
	 0 •	 0.	 -1	 -1.245	 0.	 0.
48 7	 -1	 -1.42 7 	 0.._8._1=1.427	 0.`0.
49 B	 -1	 -1.562	 0 •	 0.	 -1	 -1.564	 0•	 0.50 9	 -I	 -1.610	 0._ . 0 . 	-1	 -1.610	 0.	 0.
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1 _0.	 0._.0.
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_...61 MIVN-.B_.DS)A)_I...-.DSIs3- 1..._.16i1.11.SL. •_^`^ _ _ --
62 TUBE	 9	 .7438
	
.62028	 DUMMY
-_..-67___LUB e 11	 . 714.30	 o,2O2s.--D
	 MT
64 GIYN	 11	 .104 1	 1.	 .0752	 1.	 .1143	 .1893_
.65_
_GI.VN__12^1912_1u113S.1.._,1609__.1047
66 GIVN	 13	 .2568	 1.	 .1 4,44	 1.	 .1859	 .4032
_..67_...-GIVN_- JA_.0326-1..
68 GIVN
	 15 .3646	 1.	 .1994 1.
	 .2467	 .6640r 6.2__.._.5 l Y N _JSL. 5 891_I.^.J2.1 SJ_._..xl_L3.6196.Z8___„y
70 GIVN	 17	 .4420	 1.	 .2433 1.
	
.2836	 .6853
72 GIVN	 19 .5364
	 1.	 .3095 1.	 .3528	 .6459
74 SHELL SECTION PROP
---75	 ra B_UNL.OUP_LED__^
76 1	 15.07 9.66 15.05 0. 0. 0. 4.34496 4.34496 4.344.6
	 ^^	 ---
. _._ _77 ___- 1.991!6..310_9 6 3.10946. 0._0..
	 310eb-__ ._. .
78 46.8	 1124.	 7449.
	 0.	 0.	 1312.
3 p ...___79__.___,2__-62..76_20.86_90.07_O...p`0._5..9934b..5.499 e6-5.!19A+6
BO
_	 __ _ __
.478+6 .086 96 1.437.6 0. 0.
	
•08896
82 3	 86.71 28.49 54.76 0. 0. 0. 4.848.6 4.848+6 4.6%8.6
..____.8.3.-.^.•Sr6!6....0606!6_1 •.OS3t6...0.•_Il._•06D6!6__
84 34.S	 976•	 6471.	 0.	 0.	 1139.
^_ e5_	 r	 66.•21^Si91_50.986_0...0•_O.a_1.467 .6.5.996.7!6_5..91L686 _	 _	 _.348.6 .0869.6 1.158 .6 0. 0. ..0869.6	 "-
88 5	 14.96 10.27 15.56 0. 0. 0. 6.822.6 6.822.6 6.822.6
 !¢_..327	 2•_929!6_.0._.O:r__
90









7	 5882. 30.86 23308. 0. 0. 0. 7.64196 7.641.6 7.641.6
	
-
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96
....___3S.3	 1108.	 7353.	 0.	 0.	 1293.
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119	 A	 •...I.•eee...e......e.•......eeee...e... e.•...•...•e.....
-120 _-
	
121	 A	 •••	 N 0 2 4	 E L E M E N T	 0 E F I N 1 7 1 0 N	 e..
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127	 NSECT=14 s NOFYC4 s
	 1	 2	 2	 IB	 IT ROY 27






GROUP 1 1 NOZ4 PLATE ELEMENTS
132.,	 NSEC .T.GLaNNSY-3—s---_.L_._.39 _2.D_L—.2.-..-IS--A
	
133
	 NSECT=2 INNSN=3	 73	 91	 92	 74	 2	 lO	 4
	._.134	 ..-.GROUP 2!_ND24...09ERLAT_.__.._.- 	 ........ _.
	
135	 NSEC7=6 :NNSN:O	 s	 1	 19	 20	 2	 2	 16	 4
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1 *129 NO25 OAIA 11
	 ENDNO2S
• 2 6-386.4..MNA1IE-CEM.NICORE9130000






S TITLE' SSNE NOZZLE - MACRO ELEMENT 5 	 1NOZ51
.-6 --"T C .... _.____Y._-.-_	 ^_-
7 1 29.6 406 .3 •297 6.0-06
. B -.__ NSW
9 1	 .05!0	 .._.2_..OIBS AFT MANIFOLD
11 3	 .00S86f	 MOST SKIN











1 9 9	 see
s
_.	 20. - . .__ f __!•^lr^^*r^**^^rrr^***4,r*rrr*•s**4♦• ***4r^^^^^^^^^r^^^q^*,-._.._
r.... -	 .22 ...___ . I ____21.483._..0. _r. 27. I2S___2.1..483__...340.__-27..I25.____18._.f
^..(_., 23 19	 20.482	 0.	 -24.915
	 20.482	 340.	 -24.915	 IB f	 ROY 36[ ttt
-_. _-24^._.17__1.9•YSD_OL=,22^9JQ_^ .9_•^.,50__340---.!zL.RL^_36`s_
25 SS	 16.385	 0.	 -20.909	 18.363	 340.	 -20.909	 18 f	 ROY 38
.. ___ _ 26_ .___71
-_16.•tS0^.0.-e18-.100..^16...75Q_340r_-._.t48.0,00_1!!_f.__ROY._!9__._
27 91	 14.333	 0.	 -13.922




_.29._._-sQ9_1->i•.00.0.._._0^-_ ►.0.0.40.____11,000.__lYD....__a30..OQQ_,-lE._s_ p0Y. AI_,____.._._.
NREF
it NRCF--t




_	 36	 -_2 1 3 -1 1 __37 __FORM	 2
39 BRL -
_
( y 41 2	 -1	 -.9362




4 2._ 3 -1__1 ..49 ^4•^.0!^'1	 -1.091 O,L_0._.___
43 4	 -1	 -1.1.69	 0.	 0.	 -1	 -1.169 0.	 0.
__
j 4S 0..6	 -1	 -1.245	 0.	 0	 -1	 -1.245	 0.	 0.
^.: ___46. _.._._7._r.l..
-1.427,_0•.._ D ...-1 _.. 	 1	 927..._0.._,0•	
_	 ___ __..





49 10	 -1	 -.823	 O-	 -.1	 -1	 -.823	 0.	 -.1 - -
-- SD I I -, :!1_. -. 8 23.__0.	 -'. f	 1_d: 51 BA
52..	 _. .._	 TUBC	 1	 ..686...795
	 ...	 ..




SS TUBE	 4	 .716	 .766







SS	 GIVN 7 .02190 1, .02390 1. •1237 .0476059	 . GIVN 8 .OS153
	 1.	 .OS1S3. 1. _....1877_..11S1
60	 TUBE 9 .7438 .82021 DUMMY
,.	 61	
.-TUBE .10 ..7 4030_ •8202%,._ DUMMY
62	 GIVN 11 .1041 1, .0 752 1. .1143 .1897
-_,___63-__,.GIVN-12-• 19.12_1..,4 13S_L, - 1609•_•l041_^_.__._
64	 GIVN 13 .2688 1. .1444 1. .1859 .4032
66	 GIVN 15 .3646 1. .1994 1. .2447 .5640
b8	 GIVN 17 .4420 1. .2433 1. .2876 .6853
^_64,	 GIV.M._L8_.SOB.3^,^_.29DOJ+_.]356_...Z49.7
70	 GIVN 19 .5364 1. .309S 1. .3526 .6459
	 ^-
_.._ __...71_- ^GIV.N-.10...2836 _1......4.22.5_ 1•_..6-20_1..6.1.1 ^._.-.0.720..0 T2_D.
	 "
72	 SHELL SECTION PROP	 -- --•
__.._ 7 3 ._-_rORh-UNSOUPL.EO___ ___. 
74	 1 15.07 9.66 IS.OS 0. 0. 0. 4.344 4 6 4.344 + 6 4.344+6 -- -^•i - •^-^
.75




_.. 77 _._._2 . _ 62.76.. 20.88..40.07.0...0.. 0. 5.49.9.•6.5.4.99.6 .5.49906...__-___.. ....._ ..__ ...-_ .
	 __
78	 .418.6 .068 .6 1.437 .6 0. 0. .088.6
7769.2 .1727.__!1445.. 0. 0._. 2015..-....
R p
	3	 86.71 28.49 54.76 0. 0. 0. 4.848.6 4.848.6 4.648.6
.....-. 81 ..___.34606_.0606."--.053!6_.0.-0._.0606!3-._
82	 34.S 976. 6471. 0.0. 1139.
	 -
83._ ___%. __ 86.21..2S^9/_S0. 8B. o... D•_ 0.._5.96b8_5.967^6_S.9b10. 6
84	 .340.6 .086996 1.158 . 6 0. 0. .0869 . 6	 '•'
.._-es.._-s5.._..leoa.._._1.1990.__0.._..o. _z1.De.._----• --------_.,-..---•------
86	 S	 14.96 10.21 15.56 0. 0. 0. 6.822.6 6.622 .6 6.822.6
R7	 2 ,,p^.!6
.y327!.6,_20^2DS4_pn_pe^t7,2:1•e
as	 78.1 2711, 17997. 0. 0. 310,3.---^
@9 _-_6-846. 3346 3.03006..__p^_p.,_7_.b91^6^_.64.lib-i.4lL!6__.^^_-___--_-90	 2.000.6 733 .6 3.030 .6 0. 0. .333 . 6	 •'
--_91..___108.2 _ 3658,` .25613x--0.
__0...,4501._.____.__.-.___--_--___-___..__. .._-._-._.. ...92	 7	 5862. 30.86 23308. 0. 0. 0. 7.641.6 7.641.6 7.641.6
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l21	 f rsrrrrrarrrrrrr prrrrrrrrrrsrnrrrrrrrNSrrrrrrrirrrgrrr	 V .
...	 122. .
	 .f	 rr•	 ._.._.._ .. .. ._...... ._. ......__.. __
	 ...._._.__.._.`err__—_.. 
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129	 NSECT:12 s NOFf:2 e
	 1	 2	 2	 16	 f ROY 35
.__ 130.... ___..NSE CT.:,1L.t..NOEfaL __s___73__.LV
1!1	 t
133	 GROUP V WS PLATE ELEMENTS
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DATA 9R1 S17479 09/29/8) 15110:S3 111
1. ORUNr/R SSMST.,SE08Y0430105• Mi OLEYB1N202 0 IOr Snag / 5000..-_.._._..
2. OASG,A Pr.















..__.1S•.__OUSE I.PES. Alfl..INB1NL966E ALPAS._
16.	 OUSE EAL026.,NEPROC2•




-._..	 AUSE_ESL006..SSN6. _.._.__._. _.._______.. 	 --. -•	 -_^.-__.____._.	 -
22.	 iASGrA SSMO.
_-._2!•..^iDA.1.l•Ol-55114. 	 .^^..	 -- - .
24.	 TEND
26.	 *CM IS0000
_ _ 21.... _-_^./S.tS..OAi.A.L.ENOSCS....--_-•-	 ---"---	 ..__.^.	 _ _.
4.	 f SS" MGM•MCC.NO22► E•MPFTP•HPOTP






2_ 90...-3_0•_._c15.775_-__U.0_ -_...._.0.0 _--_S..MCC/.HGN ..____ _.........._
34.	 3 1 -4S. 2 80. 3 0. -17.942 	 -18.03123 -18.03123 f MPFTP/NGM
------- - -
36.	 6STS ALTREFIIIZHPFTP ALIREil11
_.__. 17.	 4 1 -mA Ste.- 2_100. 3-. 0.•• ,.-20.282_,___ 11.5009„ __.17.5009_ t, NPOiP/MGN.
is.	 S 1 -45. 2 90. 3 0. -42.997	 U.	 0.	 S MCC BASIC
-.19._.__6..1__4.5.._2_.90•_.3.0.--_35. 352 -__U•.-__	 -0. -	 S. NO2..BAS IC
40.	 1 1 -135. 3 10. 2 90. -44.5131	 20.S22	 20.522	 f NPOTP BASIC
.__._Y 1•___JLO.CSiORM AL;L_-'- ' 	---_.z-	 ----	 --- ...
42.	 NMEF-Z
-_ 43..
	 10x9875 r0.0., TS..? r 10. 987.59330•,,5. T. r 12, 1 f MCL/MGM INTERFACE.. 	 .....	 .._
44.	 37r 0.,0.,15.775	 f GLMBAL POINT
- 4,5.	 NREFA3..._._
46.	 43.6.85,0.0,-3.74^,8.8S•330.9-3.74,12.1 	 S MPFTP/NGM INTERFACE
48.	 2597.4625.0.0,-7.63,7.4625,330..-7.63.12,I5 MPOTP/MGM INTERFACE
49........__ NREi?S




	 _.... ..	 ._.
52.	 56.21.'583.0.,-27.125921.5839340•,-27.12Sr1891 A NO25/NOZ4
_^,4s-__7^10,309_A...^4.^QeS_-,•74x709 390._=.4B.,9B5__1,B_L_,fJi0.24./,3._.-...
	 ... ___._ ..
5 4 .	 92.37.208	 0. -70.585	 37.208 340. -70.585 18 1 fNOZ3/2
„-110.x9.2.013__0. __93.585__-_ 42.033-_ 340.._. -93. 585 _ 18 .I, SNOZZ./1.. _
	 ...
B-170
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^56.	 12B.^ly,^SL0..J3!•.itS_SS.a.7] J.4.0^. :11R,S.T.e 16 1 aN6z1 eGJ.tO.^.__.^__..
	
y7.	 NREF=3
.146. 6.2 _.0•Q._.	 .35 ._.6.2 .270.0.	 .35 _.4 _, t ...J=158,164,170,116.ON NPFT
	
59.	 ISO	 4.6	 0.0 -15.35	 8.6	 270.0	 -15.35	 4	 S	 J=691,704,710x716 ON NPFT
	_.. 60•_. ..^1.54..^.0.00.0_._-31, 10 ...t _,J=145.4_ON NPFTP, 	 ._. .,___.^..._.__...._._ .-
	
61.	 Iss	 0.0	 0.0	 -29.SO	 f	 J=1456 ON NPFTP
	
.. __62.	 154_A•O__D.O-.._.2.4.10 • J:3.4S7_ON_JIPI_TP
	
63.	 1S/	 0 .0	 0.0	 -16.20	 S	 J=1483 ON NPFTP
__._64...	 0.0	 6.__J=1633..ON HPETP...
	
65.	 ISO	 0.15	 0.	 -.9	 0.65	 330.	 -.9	 12	 s	 1616 THROUGH 1629 ON NPFTP
	000_0 .. 64.	 _.. _..•._	 _	 ... ..__._
	
__. ..	 . __000_0.	 .. -__. ._ 0000 ....._^.. ._._._.^........
	
At.	 trrrrrrrrrrrr rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr rsrrr grrrq rrrr6rrrrrpw,rrprr
	
.___uE.	 srk.4lP!l9.9R^._._	 __	 rrr^r^rir	 _
	






. .__ T6 •._^_1JL ^21,S64..21.716 _111.352-.t_.S11.SN.JIPOTP...._x69T_3N^L0.13JS^__.^__-__ . _
	
77.	 172 - ►.1.394 11.314 16.538 S 274 IN HPOTP , 2460 IN PLOT SYS
_.7e•,, 1T3_ 40, 01e_23.211_16.e54_f._311_IN..NPD.1 ►_y_2504_IN_ ►LOT_.S Y.S_--_.___ _
	
79.	 17t -39.843 23.535 22.759 6 362 IN HPOTP , 2548 IN PLOT STS
eo.__._^ss^a.a11u6.as+l_2J,.x1e . 455 iN Nea7r.^lssasN^•os^xs 	
	
61.	 176 •27.189 22.032 21.256 8 467 IN HPOTP , 2653'IN PLOT SYS
	
.. .,_B2.	 i7L_=241.10 5•J.1L1i.03 .5_L_.SSS_1N_HPO .Te__. 2141._. "M1_SYS.
	
f !•	 ITS -26.1164 1S•3S2 21.716 S 597 IN HPOTP • 2763 IN PLOT SYS
	__.e!•	 17.9._:.24..911pJS•602_20.SS2..._L.130_3N_NPO.T^ •39161N..P1071Y3 	 -_..
	
BS.	 160 -25.546 15.646 15.644 B 734 IN HPOTP , 2920 IN PLOT SYS
	




89.	 ISO -IS.445 13.610 13.810 S 555 IN "POT ► , 30v4 IN PLOT SYS
.__ _90.._.._._.185__-.140698..)90845.13.764__..1._.662_1N._N P07P .,.. 3 0 45_I N _PLO .T ..SY S ... ..
	
Vl.	 186 -13.9Si 19.799 19.799 6 666 IN HPOTP , 3052 IN PLOT SYS
9T.t^-I43^J1ak1!_I^eiTA^Q:2.1L`4_9.1^3 N HP07P 101_10-P.L9L.3xs__^_	 -.
	
93.	 198 -200218 14.621 14.621 6 922 7- HPOTP , 3104 IN PLOT SYS
.-__._94.._,_._1A9....,I-0.5.2420.2.35_1 L.S.LB _6. 9261 n_NPOfe_,._3112._SN^LOJ_5.75___ 00_0_0._ _. .. _._
	
95.	 190 -18.829 20.192 20.192 6 930 IN HPOTP . 3116 IN PLOT SYS
_,__,9u,_^J91_..a21,906..1i.953_1 T_..95 .3-6_1013_3N._NPOJP ,_ 32191N_PLO.T...S YS __ .. .. __.._ .. __
	
970	 192 -29.175 18.610 16.610 t 1034 IN HPOTP , 3220 IN PLOT SYS
	





_- lat. -_NREF=-2t1,12t37	 t




159,170. s FOR NPFTP_...
107. NREF= 3 t	 154,151 s FOR NPFTP
_-l0e•_- NREF.:=7.1.171.190. S. FOR HPOTP CASE
109. NREF= 7 :	 191,193 s FOR HPOTP SHAFT
Ill. JSEO
B-171









115. ..•	 ENOS7S..._ .__..	 _.	 -	 ..	 .. _... .....	 _	 ._ .._.._.... _	 _.....








.._..123. _____-*ISO SJC,.HPOTP.. 7.1
	124 	 171 t172t17lt174:175t176 U 77 t178s179s t/De161i162
	
-1.25.	 ]g3l5.236.t23.226:I1.i2.6t29.130]31.83T..7.3L.___	 ^.,_	 _
	126 	 103t104tl/Stl/6t167116/:169119Oe19ltl92tl93
..__127...._.!1.10 S.J.C..NCG_S.1-_.
	12f.	 1t2 t3I%:5. 96:1 t/19:10111112
	
.-.329.	 __.___.360901i14q 	  .
	130 	 0110 SJC HPFTP it
_._131.._.____.13 tJ 9.11 S.U6117 t 1/.:19.:.20 921.t22 .823-i24 ,_f,_.J.SD_J"R .OUGN_36 . 1_DN2lPF_l.P...NGN_ _I)tUAEACE_._.
	132 	 IS4tlSSt1S611579150 f 1454.1456.1457.1463.1533 ON MPFTP
.. ... 133..__6. THE-ABOVE -ARE..Ai 7. _ENDoAF.7..-SEARING, IN TERNEOI ATE SEARING. INTERMEDIATE ROi0R.0N ROT
	
134.	 1S9:160i161:162:163:l64e165i166:167116/tl691170 f 1616 TNROOGN 1629 ON NPFiP FORVA
__-I Is.— _. ►46E147.11!/i.!!9_5_ 156.61644110x126.ONJIP,F T ►.:EORNARO.CASE
	
_-______ 	 ._
	136.	 15011SIt1S2:1S3 f 698•704,710.716 ON HPFTP.INTERNEDIATE CASE
	




.^^39._,.__311 .39140 .1l1tg2 1 13_1-oil ;_4 '6x4 aS_Ii9J3DI .S11-523.5l:5%i_S.S_,._	 __-
	
140.	 •110 SJC NOx4 61
	
VLy I.	 7ZtJSt.t6.1J.LLt6t 79.2.60161t/2iAJ .2681651 /61A1.i:66i6.9t9039.L..-__^_ 	 __




._741 .iS1]61 .T]1.26.i .7V16D36 L is te]
	146.	 0110 SJC "022 61
..._1JOtJ-IJ.t1121.1.111119.]115.81161117tJ1/.1119 9 1201 121.t ►2it123tl24.9.125t126:127__.
	146.	 92193194:95:96t97:9/t99t100:l Oltlozslostl04 a-05:1061I0711D61I09
	
__`1y9.	 4ug SJC u6.i1._p► 	 _
	ISO.	 1281129t 130:131113211331134113Stl36t137t136t139:l40114ltl42t I43t144:145
__ 
1 .5 1 ,_^^1 ►0r.11.11.112;.11)s.1191.1,iStl.l6t111_ eJ.161119_t12:01.12.13.122 9 12 811 21.i.1tSi126,112L___._...--. _.
	154.	 art"





















DCU UATA SPACE=	 20000	 D/f= 631004 IOU349
PRIN. Ll8lSEQZ-1J- 43----V-lBR--4; V-A l
LOCK	 1	 V I O.L	 VAL	 2	 1
.55223.02
.6 7777
J=	 3	 .161^1 i;63
4	 .23464•05
J:	 5	 .24281-05






--.L(L-	 - 112-AA-4 06.
J_	 1 1	 .14902#06
J=_,_12 _• .15589406
J=	 13	 . 165 95 ;
.1§595404,
A80 VE PRODUCED FROM LIS
	 I
TOCZ	 45047	 831004	 95348	 u	 16	 16	 16	 -1
V113R	 EVAL	 . . . . . . 
SS TOP DEU.?3b	 3	 7
_tk&T _VP R











^_1L18.8A1.1.ODA1Z •SODE _ rp.=	 2/	 1% ^___.._.. .._.._. __.
EIGLNV4L UC=
	 -5572.104#02, 7RF.0 q 1.I827 N2 ^----^^-^
JOINT 1 2 } 4 5 6
1	 _ ....310.7088-01.., .1940960l00^,.-..41SU6.7.Sa01:.8 T.91955-.02._.__...- •4199429-OZ ._.......• 1086891-OZ-_
.2163973#OU .3280462#UU -.8541053-01 -.5513154-02 .81)39997 -02 .1097302 -02
-• 4.7.1.Y31L•1UL,^1jII5211• LID	 -. 1078498. n,(,--15.41195=0 3, 	 • 9.714493:-02_.10 9





.._.5 16 U 593 . • 0 U__.___. 2063424.• 00-_.S_7J. tl3,1.7.-A .1. 8 0 284 02zD2____. 5509663 -02, . 10I  R 9281 _- 02__	 i
6 .16458U5#OU
-.3351201.00 -,5475629-02 .9708823-02 .7147574-03 .1087367-02
7__...J 1097.95-0.L ..____.570883Lt00. .y 8989_T.6_Ol.__...._rB.7967B p_02^_..9201983 -02.
_.. _..1109517#02
8





_9 -.: 411249 . 00
__ts25A263DIl,.1A?SAbS!0n
	 a.52ey5Q=-a3=.3.10996,e-02__;,IOR12 } 1.-02
__	 I10 -.3826597.00 .4308298-01 .993806R-01 -•4199644-p2 -.8792615-02 .1093822-OZ
..__11-_z.3.160b93.e0.0,___.2lOI4tlZL0 U . 6538093G0_l___.892660_5-,02_^_- .5515688-02_.___.109940 1-0 2




1J__,.,1121.220-Q1__,y.319.I2k L00=yL9.@D.Sh.00__1.8,29,I359- 02_w^,- ., Y 21 0 495 '02 .2569534-02._,.
14 .2148057.00 .3713688#OU -.1901904.00 -.5103679-02 .7842004-02
_...._
.2509468-02
15 .36	 44Y7#00 .2172671.00
-,1937951.0053pp4,76r 03 .9391042-02 .2488826-02	 -
16 .4095055.00 .IU968IJ-01 -.1851350.06 .4208156-02 .8415589-02 .2495225-02
_ ..._11___... 3490)5,14DOS...L9.2]17.8!OU
__.,LS61222t00____1.7.8.3.7Z1.0 _02^_518 4441-02 __ .2478697-02,,._.-'
18 .1949837.00 -•35I225#DU
-#1151008#n0 •9377347-02 •5724250-03 .2483671-02





















-.. lY}74}4-,01._._.•.29382.7.0! Go -
. _...0.000682-0.1_.. __'.8921666-n2...___. .4146}04-02
-.2047938-03._	 i
,;6 .1352244.00 .Zb14J69#U0 .5005248-DI
-.5652866-02 .8055651-02 -.2027267-03
	 '2 7 .24. 85Q,U5 ♦0U 	 .-J,•yg;ly]1!,00_^__¢47-01 ___868630 5
_03__. 9 80074 5-02__ ,. -.2020999-03
28 .2953257000
.1204607










SO .1601086 . 00 -.2500810#00 .1043971#00 .9797632-02 •8669331-03 -.2037115-03
,.2968_531!.00._
.._e1 4 L8153*O 0.___.__.8979440 -.02. -..4146275-.p2. .._-•2020335-OS 	 -'
S2 -.1352123.00 -.2644521.00 .1709626#00 .5652451-02 -.SU48403-02 -.2016976-03
„__33 -:. 2Yegj1)9 #00 -.161,6189 # 1iU	 -I040 1.9 1tk(l_-_,r8] jy W-=(0;,9794666_Oj_,- ,_•201]734-03
34
-.2953277.00 -.1588480-01 .1774874.00 -.4142417-02 -.8917136-02 -.2023406-03
__
	 -jJ37050 .00,1_5311.4,j!00_- _ -.B p 47yIB_-O.2-7.5454252-02, .2012167-03__-36
-.1601225#00 .2470703.00 .1174366#00 -.9797519.02
-.8750479-03 -.2015990-03
..	 -37 -..,1.21249.7!








596686 0 -01 	.2nOg1.26_t00.^,g779177'01,l . 68 7 47 16-02 704066_6-n2 109 180 0-02______..-_
40 .5007260-01 .1912131.00 -.1127409.00 -•4040537-02 .8979329-02 .10407]8-02
	
_
_-_91,___..115:1794:01)__._^1b46.1Q_U 04.__a.12.37!L73!Qp___ -.758,9257-Q7 .__... •983443(1-02__ .
_ .
.1089745-02
42 .1502634.00 .1124460•nq -.1194852.00 .2614310-02 .9502899-02
_
•1089115-02	 -•
..4 1..___._3.023204!00_.$.237:8.79_G 1_^._IA_QV687.O0_____. 5 67 276 ..._._ 602509j-02___
.. .1088891-02..44 .1844011#UU






-.28.851-4.1-01 ,9449583-..02 ..2461999-02.1089537 -02
46 .1242517.00
-. 1.246409.00 .1511094-0) .971 }OBS-02 -.9520500-1)7____.1090254 -OZ'47 • 6.92 g ,g14=D 1 	 -.158]3,4:(!0.0#SJ..SY.28,4_pJ , 860!93 + -. 02 _,__.- .42511,1,6-9Z_____.1091117 -02
48 .5962224-02 -.1720245#00 .9347068-01 ..6834729-02 -.7037787-02
.1092032-02
V2--5602964#_01=..1,6.2629.6500,__•.I10S.U1!D9___._, q 090106-_02__- . 8976 Z85-0.2
 .1092911-02
50 -.1151155#00














K 51 -.151; 2656.nU
-.8405629-01 .1251615.00
-•2614935-02 -.9503573-02 .1094218-02
_. S2__-_.-.•1823258300_,__ 23786,66 -111_^,_F I 061459!00 _.56725D2-02 .8027995-02
_- .1094659-02
_ S3 -.11443946.00 ,4U66433-01 .7466970-01 -.PU46006-02 -.5583460-02 .IU94768-02
j 5V-_
.16427.19.OU.1A71.621'^0 ^. ,,S45Z97^e _O 1_= .9448996-02 -.2465067-02 -02-__.1094545
n S5 -.1242470.0U .153(IZ97•00 -.9432631-02 -,9712417-02 .9509710-03 .1093953-02
0 --- =^1.41i?^2'SU •4525n24=01 -.8819280-01 -.8825527-02 .4218790:02 .1091855-02
57
-.1256210.00 .9236328-01 -.1478503.00 -.6850790-02 .6982509-02 .1091652 -(12
_-__.58__=.-44512LA.cU.1 ____.__s131177 3!OU _.=._,L.B9}2@8!00__,.40_4 882_5 - p2__BVOY395-02 .109 116 0-02
S9 -.5200atl0-01 .1570097'UO
-.2076256.00 -.7589907-OS .9752019-02 ,1090545-02
•i 60_._..-_..3'41244.6.-OZ._.,.
__.1467431!0q 	 - .20(71351!0.0^_•2622088-02__ .9473258-02 _ .1090112-02
61 .4596345-01 .1592025'00 -.1689152400 .5686565-02 .7957948-OZ .1090159-02
U2_.6W-322 D1 .1352977•np_-_1165 B_L6!00 .8064942-02 .5532980- 2 1090641-02
^ 63 .122V116. 011 .9791347-01 -.49A4765-01 .9470556-02 .2440900-02 .1091283-02
-.___6.4___,_4409604 . 0p .^^5.156a.d v
-
aJ 	 X32_3841 _p l . 9 734066 - 02 .9453951 - 03_- .1091703-02
65 .1415660.OU .1832070-02 .9366309-01 .9823791-02 .4217597-02 .109]645-02
..... _b6_- ..125.59'11! U 0.___4.5275.16=0 1	 • Li35.U2.0-0 .6849522_ 02__ ._6 98118  8-02_•1091146 -02
67 .9448828-01 -.8408047-UI .1949872.00 .4049255-02 -,8902960-02 .1090515-02
.5198553-01 -.I099US3.00 .2132917.00 .7b(15343-03 -.97511_4_14-02,1090136 -02
y = 49 .3214406-02 -.1196360.00 .2062147.00 -.2620175-02 -.9423363-02 .1090210-02
_._-70_=.45445 Y9=0.1^=.1.1.ZA.4.83_'^0 .1^a7s . 00-.S6B52Q0_02 - ..7958973-:02  _____.1090652_02__
s- 71 -.8956818-01
-.8820189-01 .1222800.00 -•8064749-02 -,5534435-02 .1091192-02	
_
_.__7 2_ - -122.19.0 4 • nn - • SOB261.7-a1 . 555.4.26a:Il1=.24.11602-02_-x.2442107_02.1091598 =02__
73 -.1404526.011
-.4478878-02 -.1755440-01 -.9735863-02 .944992(1-03 .1091818-02
74 -.]x 111 n•00 -	 1,]7,6 172.00 -.1267	 44•Z_na -.9 828854-_02 _4219532-02 .1092979_-p2_
75 -.2783433.00 -.4750618-01 -.2116362.00 -.6852452-02 .6984906-n2 .1091739-02
7.6 - -..28926.31.7.U.U___..5257B.S.5^0_!__
.2Z6675'0 0 - .4 04 939 3-112 _ .BY07209-02_ -02__.1090049
77 -.2652772.00 .1503586.00 -.2967005.00 -.7584525-03 .9754713-02 .1096970-02
S "
_...	 714 __. _:.2U 9-78yjL4 00_2340361.00 -.2866026700__ .2623232_02__- .947556. 7-02. -02..1098960
79 -.!'180636.00 .2935186.00 -4.00-.241598 .5688077-02
-.__-
.7959791-02 ,Ip89807-02
__ BU^3_4,pS19-0_j .3216351400 -.1671183700 .8066847-02
_.55342_95_02_ .IU90859-02
rJ + 81 .6903393-01 ,3149904.00 -.7214419-01 .9472866-02 .2441542-02 -02




83 .2338019.00 .2047741-00 .1323835'00 •8825958-02 -.4218567-02 .1092246-02
2-LA27t42! O p .1144613!0_0 •2172717.00 .6 BSJ 080_02
_.6982770-02_ .1091723-02__
a'1f 85 •2891819'00 .1442816-0: .2762997.00 . 4050174 -02
-
-.89n4921-02
.10907114-0286 .2652279•pU -.833.2696-01 .3023511.00 .71:10062-03 -.975334_X-02__]089513
-02
87 .2092956.00
-.1669963.00 .29221447.00 -.2620609-02 -•9425759-p2 .1 UAtl 796-02
-_88^_^•_12.81216!0.14__= .-Z.A6'L91L•CO -._2473 L01!^ q 	- •56?iB51=:OZ..__796.3u52=0;.____. 1-0149 1 8 4-0 2




-_90__._.. 6 B.46.5.9.1^0 1 	 - .24:fl0254!00 •]2fl6222c.0.3=^997.4.589^OZ-..2443507_02._._..1091985 -02
91
-.1611131.00 -.2074568700 -.2617920-01 -.9739535-02 .9444071-03 .4093030-02
Y2 -. i2511p ss . nn -_.21y5it. .nn -.1gg16
.361OD -09.63.8310_02 .,4220101. 02 ___.1U94954_n2
93 -.4292659.00 -.1884557.00
-•2570580.00 -.6852877-02 •6985867-(12 .1041685-02
- _._94_ _=._4 81 .E024.LUA__._.=.. Z .7:B.ZU-L-4 1 0.219.50.15_t00._.. Y 048982 -02 . 8.908075-02.10A8343-02,__
i) 95 -.4760066.00 •INI0462.00 -•3801166700 -.75785UB-03 .9755271-02 :1087090-02
ae" --	 96.__=._41269.70!:OL__..2477fl10!0 0 - _3478752!00 . 2623602_02__.9 4 2590 9-02___•1
-0148082-02





	 0 -.2030991700 ..806.706:14;02^ .5554647_02
 IU91493	 02
99 .1626690-01 .5267446.00 -.8802n66-01 .4473395-02 .7441821-02 .7092(182
	 p2
-1:00_^1.81563 4 4 n n • 49.185iD±aU-^_1B9.1 A2? 0.1 .977[288=07 	 - ,!L45,5  215-03_ .1092272-02
a	 C-3








_..2695881 +O +00 ,8826604-02  --.4218811-02 --x .1092495-02 --
1 W





-.5960712_-O L . 3657534!00
_ _ ., 7bU9916-03_.
_.. x.9753624-02 .1OP97g3-02IUS •0 1241175+0U -.21652bP.00 .3535564.013
-.261V763-02 -.9426132-02
.I087255-n2Lib -___ SU01.1.9 L•OU_.__c.. 14225 1-Z•.Ofl__...:93UZ22S00.._a.56852.7,8-.02__-r..7962150-02, .1086948-02IU7 .1511207.00
-.4218193+00 •2088519.00
-,8066452-02















-.6852871-02 .6987306-02 .1090888-02 -




























































-.8146116!00 ._..._. 4 352889.!AO-
_x•4259062 !00.2623876- 02____ .9431483-02
-02..1086287133 -•6899729.00 .7111593.00 -.3592944+00
.5687621-02 .7966601-02
.1097683-02











-•4223330-02 .1086407-023 8.__......_77143,1.1 oj00._.__.¢1V3B19i00 __^.. 72062.5800
.68583,7.8_02
_.6 99 164 8
-02. .1096988-02_139 .9179515+00 .3164987.00 .4080878+ 130 •4051542-02 _...
-.89153130-02 .1098418-132



























































_ _154_ . -,1070783 . 00 174.2424!00 -•_11 06077+00 _x,.8580701-02 --
-_^ .4219899-02 .2453231-02155 -.9747399-01
.1938337.00 _.1103771.00
-.8367723-02 .4219476-02 .2464598-02
. 2-}6, 1.992.()0 - . ,1}^y7B3!00
_=,8,38167402
. • 4219905702 214 7tl708-02._„_____.

























__. 1966 g 58 • UU_^366_5777 . 00_ . - . 1109951!00.937BI80














-.1061676.00 -.784Bb72-02 -.51433 06-62 .2.290056-02
.__.170___...146_466,2!00 .3
.0,@9791!00 - . 1_1_()6.207!00__. 9373800-,0.2__7'.5295856 -03_. .2297919-02





























_ _100 .2374936_02 .3205906.00 .9643849-01
-.8915034_02 .4147324-02








-.1U94126-03t 183 4140071.00 3984680-i,1 .1492791.00
-.4131967-02 -.892.2619-02
-.1872712-03--{, 184 _	 406866 . 1	 p l -
_	
.4131574400 .9311099-01
_ - •89156 2 4















.?0400b(1-01 369 4 98 §,jpo , 9 4355--44;010922197
-02____.4 13 893 4-02 788 3 3-0 3.,.._-_.19169 .370279200
-.2121020-01 .7521790-01 •4140543-02 •8922940-02
-•1978200-p3 -_190 __-.20_3 9 986_70ii.37.10713.00
.1274692.00 _

















LOCKHEED-HUNTSVILLE RESEARCH 6 ENGINEERING CENTER
4	 .1519797.00 .5599677-01 -.3315116-01 -.7205029-02 .3696054-02 •4785243-03
5 2678881-0_L_.. 6649.739.'0.1_-_.429615.0x02-__.6 9 7392 6.02.__._.•4733542 ^03
	 ._
6	 .1200039.00 -.IU10062,OU -.8033704-01 -.2357443-03 .819847R-02 .4661386-03
--	 ...7..- --.50,79 a43x01L,.19.6.76.8.,2_•.00-.^.a.951 4,00_0.1^ .7.8 9462.5602.72 09136-02 .4857703-03___
A	 -.3206176-01 -•1517711.00 -.3756742-01 •6974874-02 .4288393-02 .4807781-03
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